
Death waited at a party in Pampa

Fritz and 
wedding

wife at their recent

(E D I T O R ’ S N O T E  — 
Infer mat tan ia the fallawiag 
itary came fram palicc reports, 
coart record* and statement* 
fram witaease* and other parties 
with knowledge of the case. 
Gerry Lee Anderson hasn’t 
retained conasci or entered a 
plea in connection with the 
charge against him and, 
according to the law, mast be 
presamed innocent antil proven 
otherwise.)

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Robert Wayne “ Bob”  Fritz and 
his wife of four months left a 
Pampa tavern and headed for a 
party.

The quiet young newlywed was

destined to die before the party 
was over.

For Fritz and about a dozen of 
his friends, the gaiety ended 
when a man growling like a dog 
went berserk and turned the 
night into terror, according to 
witnesses

FriU. 24. of »10 S. Reid, lost the 
fight of his life early that Aug. 16 
morning in a one • sided, fatal 
brawl with a one - time friend, a 
two • time felon free on probation.

A dispute over a couple of beers 
in a cooler box led to the drilling 
foreman’s death

The workers in the oil patch 
started the party at the Nuggett 
Club. After the bar closmi and the 
night became the next day. the 
people celebrating a day off work

moved the party to a home 
shared by three young men, a 
house at 1128 Crane Rd

Bob and Neva Fritz went to the 
home. So did G erry  Lee 
Anderson. 24. of 910 S Reid, and 
about a dozen others.

Fritz and Anderson were once 
roommates, and both still worked 
for the Wy - Vel Corp on the same 
drilling rig. though on different 
shifts.

Trouble started about 3a.m.
Someone had taken several 

cans of Busch beer from the 
cooler box in Fritz's car and 
dumped over the box in the 
process

Fritz suspected Anderson. The 
former roommate denied the 
pilferage

"You’re calling me a liar and a 
thief!’ ’ Anderson shouted at Fritz 
inside the party house, and he 
punched his fist through a wall, 
witnesses told police.

A challenge to fight was made, 
but Fritz first declined the offer, 
the witnesses said.

“ Bob was really a mellow, 
quiet guy. He’s real quiet and 
¿ly,”  said one witness who asked 
not to be identified 

The argument and threats 
continued until the party goers 
told the men to “ take it outside”  

The dispute escalated to 
shoving and more threats in the 
back yard outside.

“ I saw Gerry hit Bob in the 
mouth three times, and he didn’t 
even hit him back. Bob didn't

want to fight," the witness said.
At one point, Anderson 

reportedly picked up a rake and 
threatened F r itz  and the 
spectators, who had come out to 
watch.

Fritz didn’t want to be labeled 
a “ chicken" and finally accepted 
the invitation to violence. It was a 
decision that cost him his life.

The men grappled to the 
ground.

“ Gerry rolled on top of Bob and 
bit a big chunk out of his cheek. 
He was growling like a dog...It 
was crazy. He was growling 
while he was biting him...He 
grabbed him I by the throat and

See FATAL, Page two
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£ U Reagan will 
get spotlight

'
<1^

STAGING ACTION - City employees work on erecting the 
platform support for a stage being constructed at Central 
Park for the upcoming Labor Day Chautauqua event. 
Working on the support pillars Tuesday afternoon are. from 
left. Leroy Hilbern. Jim Carter and Melvin Chaney The

stage, which will become a permanent structure in the park, 
is being provided from funds raised by the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association at last year's event The stage will be used by 17 
individuals and groups presenting entertainment during the 
day at the Sept 3Chautauqua (S taff photo by Kd Copeland)

Consumer prices rise slightly
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Food 

prices rose at the fastest pace in 
five months during July and 
housing costs also surged upward, 
pushing overall consumer prices 
0 3 percent higher despite declining 
gasoline and fuel oil costs, the 
government said today 

Still, the July increase in the 
Consumer Price Index was only 
slightly higher than the 0 2 percent 
gains of May and June, and it left 
inflation running at an annual rate 
of 4 percent for the first seven 
months of the year 

That compares favorably with a 
rate of 3 8 percent for all of last 
year — the best performance since 
1972

So today's news was likely to be

welcomed in Dallas, where the 
Republicans are meeting to 
renominate President Reagan to 
run for a second term amid 
continuing indications the economy 
is still growing briskly while 
inflation remains relatively low 

In its new report, the Labor 
Department said higher prices for 
poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables 
helped boost food costs by 0 3 
percent, the biggest increase since 
the 0 6 percent of February 

Food prices had inched upward 
0 1 percent the previous month 

Meanwhile, gasoline prices 
dropped 18 percent in July after 
declining 15 percent in June, and 
are now 14.7 percent below their 
peak level of March 1981.

Fuel oil costs dropped 1 2 percent 
after declining 0 9 percent in June 
and natural gas prices rose 12 
percent after declining 0 1 percent 

E lectricity costs jumped 18 
percent

Housing prices rose 0 5 percent, 
including a 0 7 percent increase for 
homeowners, a 0 6 percent rise for 
renters and lesser increases for 
maintenance and repair 

In t o d a y 's  r e p o r t ,  the 
departm ent prov ided  these 
additional details on consumer 
price activity:

—Prices for poultry and fish both 
increased 0 8 percent in July, while 
fruits and vegetables increased 0 6 
percent Beef prices declined for 
the fifth consecutive month, and

egg prices also declined sharply 
The cost for meals eaten outside 

the home rose 0 4 percent 
Alcoholic beverage prices rose 0 3 
percent

—Overair transportation costs 
declined 0 3 percent, mostly 
because of the big drop in gasoline 
prices New car prices rose 0 5 
percent while used car costs 
declined 0 7 percent 

—The cost of telephone services, 
which rose substantially earlier 
this year, advanced 0 5 percent in 
July, as sharp increases in local 
and intrastate charges were 
partially offset by a further 
decrease in interstate toll calls 

—Medical care costs rose 0 6 
percent

D ALLAS ( A P )  — Ronald 
Reagan, dominating the opening 
scenes of the Republican National 
Convention from far offstage, 
moves into the spotlight today as 
the l e a d i n g  man of  the 
conservat i ve  revolut ion he 
wrought in 1980 and is determined 
to preserve for four more years

In a single uncontested call of the 
roll of the states tonight. Reagan 
and his vice president. George 
Bush, will be renominated for a 
second four-year term by delegates 
who heard him acclaimed Tuesday 
night as “ a president who doesn't 
apologize for America”

A 10-story high American flag 
and thousands of red. white and 
blue balloons were in place for a 
rally to greet the president and 
Bush at their hotel late in the 
afternoon after the president 
arrives from Washington.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Reagan had no plans 
to appear at the convention hall 
before his acceptance speech 
Thursday night. But Nancy 
Reagan was on tonight's program, 
scheduled to address the delegates 
after a filmed tribute to her

NBC announced that it will 
broadcast a filmed tribute to the 
president that will introduce him 
'Thursday night CBS and ABC 
have not said whether they will air 
the film

"The decision to show the 
Reagan film was not made because 
there was news in it. but rather 
because of the popular interest that 
has built up during the past week," 
sa i d  T o m  B r o k a w .  NBC 
anchorman for the convention The 
networks didn't broadcast a film 
about Walter F Mondale at the 
Democratic National Convention 
last month, and Democratic 
leaders have asked the networks to 
pass up the Reagan film

Other speakers tonight included 
Sen Pete Domenici of New 
Mexico, chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, and Sen John 
Tower of Texas But the principal 
address was reserved for the man 
once known as Mr Conservative. 
Sen Barry Goldwater of Arizona, 
whose presidential campaign in 
1964 gave Reagan his first national 
exposure in a political role

The pressure to streamline the 
convention program led to the 
unprecedented step of recording 
the votes for the presidential and 
vice presidential nominees in a 
single call of the roll of the states.

To coincide with the arrival in 
town of  the president ,  a 
star-studded convention program 
also included actor Charlton 
Heston to lead the Pledge of 
Allegiance and Wayne Newton to 
sing the National Anthem. The 
Rev Jerry Falwell, head of the 
Moral Majority, will deliver the 
benediction

While the party awaited its 
leader,  convention speakers 
trumpeted their vision of a nation 
grown confident and prosperous 
during the Reagan years.

As for the Democrats and 
Mondale, former President Gerald 
R. Ford, his voice dripping with 
scorn, recalled the “ disastrous 
economic policies’ ’ of Jimmy 
Carter, the Democrat who beat 
Ford in 1976

Ford said the theme of the 
Democratic convention last month 
in San Francisco “ seemed to be 
that America’s future belongs to 
the wishers, the wasters, the 
wanters, the whiners and the 
weak”

The delegates gave a warm, 
prolongued greeting to the former 
president, although eight years 
earlier many of them had backed 
Reagan’s unsuccessful bid to 
de f eat  Ford for the GOP 
presidential nomination

In a signal of political campaigns 
to c o m e ,  c o n s e r v a t i v e s  
orchestrated a rousing welcome 
for Rep Jack Kemp of New York.
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Oil company owner testifies
Bill Harlow says he produces only oil, casinghead gas
Special to The Pampa News

LUBBOCK - Oil man Bill Harlow, 
the defendant in the Pampa oil and 
gas rights trial. Tuesday disputed 
gas company's claims that his 
lease contains a free gas zone

Testifying in his own defense, 
Harlow indicated that what 
D orch ester Gas P rodu cing 
Company produosp could be the 
same type gas produced by his oil 
wells.,

D o rch es te r  is suing the 
A m a r i 110 - b a s ed H a r lo w  
Corporation for $500.000, alleging 
the o il exp loration  firm  is 
producing gas apart from oil 
belonging to Dorchester. Harlow 
reiterated his firm ’s position 
Tuesday that he is entitled to 
produce oil and casinghead gas. 
but not free gas.

During a grueling four and a half 
hour cross exam ination  by 
Dorchester attorney Bob Garner, 
the soft-spoken Harlow conceded 
h is w e lls  d r i l le d  through 
gas-bearing rock, but not dry gas

zones He claimed there are none 
beneath the section of land about 8 
miles south of Pampa being 
w orked  by both him and 
Dorchester

“ Well, what has Dorchester been 
producing all these years," Garner 
asked, “ casinghead gas?”  When 
Harlow said he didn’t know. 
Gamer asked if Dorchester and 
Harlow produced the same gas.

“ Maybe,”  Harlow answered. “ It 
comes out of the same reservoir; it 
comes out of my hole."

He also asserted oil comes out of 
his wells in the West Panhandle 
Field. Dorchester contends the 
wells sre actually gas wells despite 
Texas R a ilroad  Commission 
designation.

After Gamer pressed Harlow 
five times to say whether he ever 
tested to see If his oil came from 
the brown dolomite layer, Harlow 
confessed he had not.

Harlow mentioned he hoped he

?it oil from the granite wash, 
amer Interjected, “ And you pray

you got 
dolomite”  

Harlow 
production 
layer was 
extensive

it from the brown

explained that oil 
increased after that 
treated, making an 
test unnecessary. 

Gamer insinuated Harlow may 
have wanted to conceal the oil’s 
source or confuse the issue.

Dorchester is convinced that the 
brown dolomite produces no oil and 
that it is separated from lower 
oil-bearing strata by an impervious 
layer of shale.

In yet another attempt to show 
oil was put I In the wells. Gamer 
tried to ^ t  Harlow to say that the 
only requirement would be to 
overcome pressure In the hole by 
venHng gas. Harlow said releasing 
th a t  p r e s s u r e  w ou ld  be 
Insignificant I

D is t r i c t  J iM g e  R o b e r t  
Montgomery has ruled Harlow 
Corporation owns casinghead gas. 
defliied by statute as Indigenous to 
•B oH stratum and produced with 
oU.

H a rlo w  te s t ified  he had 
geo log ica l in form ation  and 
know ledge o f nearby w ells ’ 
production that led him to believe 
there was oil in the brown 
d o lo m ite  H arlow  c la im ed  
underground fau lts perm it 
com m unication between the 
formations.

Garner insisted that Harlow 
name one well drilled in the area 
that had not encountered the shale 
layer. Harlow could not, but said he 
was sure that some existed. “ I 
appreciate that you’re sure, but the 
speculating days are o v e r ,"  
Gamer remarked.

Harlow agreed, however, that if 
brown dolomite did not produce oil, 
Ms oil wells would not produce 
ca s in gh ea d  g a s . H a r lo w ’ s 
attorneys have been trying to 
argue that the field is a common 
reservoir containing oil and gas 
mixed together.

Earlier In the day, Harlow 

lee  E A R U m , Page twe .

Members to learn about 
Chamber building effort

Members of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce will have a 
special luncheon meeting at noon on Tuesday, Aug. 28. in the 
Starlight Room of Coronado Inn to hear details of a fund drive for a 
proposed new building for the Chamber offices.

The Chamber board of directors adopted a resolution Aug. 14 
approving efforts to raise $350,000 for a new Chamber of Commerce 
and Community Building

Ed Myatt, who proposed the new building to the directors, will 
explain details of the project at the luncheon and discuss member 
participation in the drive

Theme for the drive will be " I t ’s GO for '84 - We’ ll ARRIVE in 
'$5." according to Chamber President Marion John.

"Let’s ’Go for the Gold’ and prove once again that citisens of 
Pampa can take care of their own needs." John urged members.

Myatt had told directors the time had come for Pampa, the 
second largest city in the 26 counties of the Texas Panhandle, to 
have a building to showcase the city’s pride. Myatt said the dtlasns 
of Pampa have demonstrated many times they can take care of the 
needs of-the city in developing projects to benefit residents without 
local, state or national government tax assistance.

He urgH the Chamber to become more viable in its efforts at 
maUag Pampa a better place in which to live, adding the Chamber 
should expend efforts at helping citisens develop a sense of pride In 
thodty.

Buffet for the special called luncheon will open at 11:4$ a.ra. Cost 
of the meal will be $$.$0 per person.

Resarvatloas should be made with the Chamber office by I  p.m. 
Monday.
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IL Y  RECORD
services tr r o w hospital

No services for Thursday were reported to 
The Pam pa News.

obituaries
SANDRA FLOWERS GREEN 

CANADIAN — Services for Sandra Flowers 
Green. 40, were to be at 3 p.m. today at First 
BaptiA Church with the Rev. Clayton Watkins 
Burial was to be in Canadian Cemetery 

Mrs. Green died Tuesday
A lifetime resident of Canadian, she was a 

member of the First Baptist Church 
Survivors include her parents. Mr and Mrs 

Gilliam Flowers of Canadian; three brothers, Joe 
Flowers of Gage. Okla . Roy Flowers of Spearman 
and Wayne Flowers of Canadian; five sisters, 
Frances Newell of Canadian. Zella Meeks of 
Richardson, Pat Schaef of Venezuela. Vickie Bolen 
of Dallas and Dixie Cook of Canadian 

F.E. BROWN
SKELLYTOWN -  Services for F E "Ernest” 

Brown. 79. are pending with Ed Brown Funeral 
Home. Borger 

Mr Brown died Monday
Born in Waco, he was a retired Stillman with 

Phillips Petroleum Co. and a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Skellytown and the lOOF Lodge 
No 94

Survivors include his wife. Elsie; one daughter, 
Oletha Pugh of Skellytown; three brothers, W T. of 
Marble Falls. Hal of Pampa and Frank of Bandon, 
Ore ; two grandchildren and a great - grandchild

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssiaas
Janis Conner. Pampa 
D e m a  J u s t i c e ,  

Clarendon
Irma Puryear, Pampa 
W i l l i e  C ru m m ie . 

Pampa
William Hulsey, Pamap 
Hazel Lamke, Pampa 
Doug Shoffner, Pampa 
J e r o ld in e  F r i t t a ,  

Pampa
Clara Luedeke, Pampa 
H a ze l F u rg e r s o n , 

Lefors
Beulah Swindle. Pampa 
W illiam  W inegeart, 

Pampa
Dennis Norris, Pampa 
Mina Patel, Pampa 
S a d ie  D u r n in g ,  

Skellytown.
Lillie Phillips, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Tim 

Conner. Pampa
Dismissals

. Pat Bailey, McLean 
Treasa Heuston and

infant. Pampa 
Candace Hill, Pampa 
Johnn ie J a ck son . 

Pampa
Letha Jackson, Pampa 
Caledonia Johnson, 

Pampa
O p a l M cC a th e rn , 

Pampa
Roscoe Mounce, Pampa 
John Sirmans. Pampa 
Goldie Sober, Pampa 
Goldie Sprawls. Pampa 
Mary Stone. Borger 
Rosa Wheeler, Pampa 
N e lson  baby boy, 

Pampa
Melissa Bryant, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

David Bias. Shamrock 
A C. Brown, Shamrock 

Dismissals
V e rn a  M ark h am , 

Shamrock
Tilda O'Neal. Shamrock 
T am m y W illia m s  

Wheeler
B e s s  E d w a r d s  

Sweetwater. Okla

minor accidents

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 44 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today

Benny Young reported that Theresa Bissett. 29, 
420 N. Cuyler. Apt. 4. was the victim of an 
aggravated assault at her residence. Bissett 
sustained injuries in a beating, police said

Efran Silva, 424 N. Russell, reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck his vehicle in the 400 block of 
North Crest

Tip Top Used Cars, 848 W Brown, reported theft 
of motor vehicle parts at the business

Malcolm Hinkle Inc . 1925 N Hobart, reported 
theft of a motor vehicle

Silva Soto, 925 E Murphy, reported criminal 
mischief at his residence

Robin Lynn Parsley, 821 N. Gray, reported a 
bicycle was stolen from the residence.

Miles Rhae, 732 S Barnes, reported he was 
assaulted at Ruby's Drive Inn. Rhae said he was 
injured by a man who demanded two dollars and 
then hit him in the head, face and chest with an 
aluminum pipe

James Martin Farrell. 414 N Gray, reported 
disorderly conduct at his residence.

Jeffery Leon Nail. 121 S Dwight, reported 
criminal mischief at 414 N Gray 

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, August 22

Roy Dewell Britt. 21. 420 N Cuyler. No 4, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

senior citizen menu

The Pampa Police Department reported two 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am . today
WEDNESDAY, August 22

2:10 a m. — An unknown motorist struck a legally 
- parked 1979 0ldsmobile. owned by Efran Silva. 424 
N. Russell, in the 400 block of North Crest and left 
the scene

2:20 a m. — A 1973 Mercury, driven by Roy 
Dewell Britt. 420 N. Cuyler. struck a legally - 
parked 1981 Pontiac, owned by Charles Morgan, 835 
S. Gray, in the 800 block of South Gray. Britt was 
cited for speeding, failure to change the address on 
his driver's license and failure to show proof of 
liability insurance.

fire report

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken or polish sausage, potato 

salad, pinto beans, spinach, strawberry short cake 
or pineapple pudding, slaw or jello salad 

FRIDAY
Chicken & dumplings or fried cod fish, french 

fries, buttered broccoli, havard beets, toss or jello 
salad, lemon pie or fruit & cookies

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
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Energas..................................................... 665-5770
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Harlow testifies Continued from Page one

admitted he could not afford to drill 
for oil unless he found gas He also 
indicated that his firm is hurting 
financially

Garner opened his questioning 
with. "W elcom e to Lubbock. 
Texas. Mr Harlow Where have 
you been the last three weeks?” 
Harlow replied. "Trying to make a 
living "

Later, he was unable to estimate 
his daily oil production before 
perforating his wells He said it 
was recorded monthly

Garner zeroed in on a farm-out 
agreement requiring Harlow to 
test each zone he expected to hold 
oil and not to interfere with gas 
zones He also introduced the 1935 
Commission ruling noting that oil

and gas had been produced from 
some strata and gas from other 
strata

Harlow admitted he had vented 
gas in his oil wells.

Garner also brought up Harlow's 
divorce, after which his former 
wife's interest in his wells was sold 
to Freddy Vanderburg for $60,000 
Dorchester attorneys have said 
that Vanderburg. who has attended 
each session of the trial, made a 
mistake

Asked at length about why he 
perforated his wells where he did 
and who he told about it, Harlow 
said he told practically no one 
Asked if his wife, along with others, 
advised him. Harlow said no

"She told you where to go, but not

Groom school adds ‘safety net*
GROOM — School board 

members here added a $1,650 
"safety net" to their $17 million 
budget before giving it final 
confirmation Monday 

The total budget for 1984-85 is 
$1.172.130. which is $1.650 more

City briefs

than the 1985 budget they 
tentatively approved earlier this 
month. B o lstered  by state 
mandated curriculum revisions 
and faculty pay raises, the figure is 
about $173,000 more than last 
year's $996.000 budget

TR ALE E  CRISIS Center for 
women 669-1788

Adv
PAMPA CITY School Tax office 

is now a part of Gray County 
Appraisal District, located in the 
Hughes Building^uite 104 or call 
669-3276

F A L L  REG ISTRATIO N  for 
classes at Clarendon College 
Pampa Center Monday, August 27 - 
August 29 Registration times 8:30 
a m.-7:00 p.m Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Adv.
GARAGE SALE I day only! 

Thursday-9 00 1009 N Wells
Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday 
and Thursday. 1104 E. Francis. 
Lots of good items

Adv
m rORM A'nON a n d  Rafarral

8anrioo.Call669-l002
Adv.

HEY MOMS! Clarendon College 
offers babysitting services so you 
may attend classes! For more 
in form ation ca ll the Pampa 
Center. 665-6601. Registration 
August 27th thru 29th.

Adv.
MEALS oa WHEELS 

665-1461 P.O Box939
Adv.

CLASSES BEGIN Monday. 
August 27th. Beaux Arts Dance 
Studio 6694361,669-7293

Adv.

HARVESTER BOOSTER Club 
meeting 7:30, Thursday in the field 
house. A ll sports activities 
included. Parents welcome..

F U R N I T U R E  A N D  
misoellaneous household items for 
sale - sofas, end tables, lamps, 
dinette set, tv, cedar chest, 
washer, dryer, etc. 666 7373.

Adv.

Fatal party Csetinaed fresi Pa fs  ene

slammed his head down three 
times. He must have gone into a 
coma the first time. Bob was 
unconscious and not saying 
anything...He was making this 
terrible gurgling noise in his 
throat...That's when we realized 
he was hurt bad," the witness 
said.

The bystanders grabbed 
Anderson and stopped the short 
fight.

“ It took four of us to pull him 
off,”  said another witness.

suspect in Fritz's death 
continued raving, witnesses said.

"He was acting like a wild dog 
His eyes were crazy looking"

Anderson bounded over a six • 
foot fence and temporarily left.

The unconscious victim was 
piled into a car for a trip to the 
hospital. The driver of the car left 
in such a hurry, he missed his

first turn, slammed the vehicle 
into a curb and lost three wheels.

A n o th e r  v e h i c l e  was 
summoned, but it was too late, 
anyway. Fritz was treated at 
Coronado Community Hospital 
but was brain dead by the time he 
reached Northw est Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo. The victim 
continued on life supports at the 
Amarillo hospital until Saturday 
afternoon, when a decision was 
made to remove the systems. 
Fritz was pronounced dead.

A memorial service was held 
Sunday in the Fellowship Baptist 
Church, with brother Earl 
Maddux and the Rev. M.B. Smith 
officiating

Services were at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Kinkade Funeral 
Chapel at Vale, S.D., with the 
Rev. Boyd Blumer officiating. 
Burial was in Vale Cemetery.

Frits was bom April 14,1960 at 
Balle Fourdw, 8.D. H t grow up 
in Vais and graduated from 
Newell High School in 1976.

He nuuTied Neva Betchan on 
A ^ l  94 In Pampa. He had lived 
and worked in Pampa since 1960.

In addition  to his w ife, 
su^vors include his mother, 
Carol Crockford of Vale; his 
father, Robert E. F ritz  o f 
Washington; one stepdaughter, 
Tanya Fritz of the home; one 
sister, Deborah Smith o f Pampa; 
one half-brother, Joe Crockford 
of Vale; and his grandparenU, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Keil of Vale and 
Dorothy FriU of Sturgis, S. D.

A memorial fund to pay 
expenses related to the victim's 
death has been established for 
Neva FriU at Citizen’s Bank and 
Trust. For information contact 
Pat Young at the bank.

Suspect in killing was free 
because o f ^special deaV

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Scaler Staff Writer

Gerry Lee Anderson wasn’t in 
prison on the night of the fatal 
party, only because he was free 
on double felony probation, "a  
special deal where a rich guy” 
vowed to keep his younger friend 
along the straight and narrow 
path.

The "r ich  guy" who kept 
Anderson out of the pen after two 
separate burglary convictions 
within a year is Paul "M ickey" 
Ledrick, a Roberts County 
rancher and descendant of area 
pioneers. The Pampa News has 
learned.

Ledrick has no phone listing in 
the Pampa or Miami directories 
and could not be reached for 
comment. The RoberU County 
Sheriff's o ffice said Ledrick 
couldn't be reached.

Anderson's first felony arrest 
was made in connection with a' 
burglary committed on Nov. 7, 
1982. Anderson falsely gave 
authorities the name Tommy 
Wayne Anderson. Anderson was 
indicted under the alias for the 
burglary of a building owned by 
Chester Huff. He was prosecuted 
on the ch arge by former 
Assistant District Attorney Joe 
Hendley and defended by 
appointed Pampa attorney Mark 
Burard.

In a plea bargain, the suspect 
pleaded guilty to the burglary 
charge on Dec 29, 1982 and was 
given three years probation and a 
$500 fine.

Just over three months later, 
on April 4,1983, Anderson was out 
pulling another burglary at the A 
k W Restaurant.

By then, Pampa authorities 
knew Anderson's true identity, 
and on June 9, 1983, former 
Assistant District Attorney Mark 
Baskett filed a motion to revoke 
the probation given in the first 
burglary. 223rd District Judge

Don Cain ordered a hearing on 
the motion and issued a warrant 
for Anderson's arrest.

No action was ever taken to 
revoke the probation and send 
the suspect to prison.

Instead, on Aug. 12, 1983, the 
suspect was allowed to plead 
guilty to the second burglary 
charge. Again, in a plea - bargain 
recommended by Baskett and 
after a plea in open court by 
Ledrick, Anderson was given 
probation.

"He had some special deal 
where a rich guy, a well - to - do 
rancher, guaranteed to watch 
him and support him and keep an 
eye on him," said a source close 
to the case who asked not to be 
identified.

The second probation was for 
10 years and included orders the 
burglar not to leave Roberts 
County without permission. He 
was also ordered to pay a $s|000 
fine at the rate of $41 per month.

31st District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany, who presided over the 
second case, was reluctant to go 
along with the probated term, 
according to Pampa attorney 
Rick Harris, appointed to defend 
Anderson the second time 
around.

The application for probation 
said the burglar met "a ll legal 
requirements”  for probation and 
that “ the ends of justice and the 
best interests of the public”  
would be served by granting it.

Mcllhany was persuaded to 
approve the probation after 
Ledrick said in open court that he 
would help Anderson live up to 
the terms, Harris said.

The lawyer said the wealthy 
rancher told the judge that 
Anderson would live and work at 
the ranch.

Doyve Massie, the county's 
chief probation officer, declined 
to discuss the the suspect's

probated terms.
"I'm  not allowed to give out 

that in form ation . He's on 
probation, and that's as far as I 
can tell you,”  Massie said.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan confirmed that Ledrick 
had posted bonds for Anderson in 
the past brushes with the law. 
Jordan said he had no knowledge 
of how the twice • convicted 
burglar avoided prison time.

" I  don't know what happened 
in there. A lot of those plea 
bargains I don't know about,”  
Jor^n said.

The probationer was arrested 
about four hours after the Aug. 16 
assault (see related story).

He w as c h a rg e d  w ith  
aggravated assault, ^ n d  was set 
at 630,000 by Justice of the Peace 
Margie Prestidge.

Attorney Harris was retained 
to represent Anderson again, but 
only for a bond • reduction 
hearing held last Friday, the 
lawversaid.

The hearing on a writ of habeas 
corpus was heard by Judge Cain. 
The motion said Anderson’s 
latest incarceration was "wholly 
illegal and unlawful”  and that the 
$30,000 bond was "excessive.”

A fte r Assistan t D is tric t 
Attorney David Hamilton said he 
didn't oppose it, Anderson's bond 
on the assault charge was 
lowered to $20,000.

So far, no one has posted the 
bond and the suspect remained in 
custody in the county jail this 
morning.

Hamilton has said that because 
of Anderson's latest arrest, he 
will file a motion to revoke the 
burglary probation some time 
this week. Also, because the 
b es tin g  v ic tim  d ied , the 
prosecutor said he will ask a 
grand jury to indict the suspect 
on a homicide charge at the 
panel's next meeting on Sept. 11.

where to perforate.”  Garner 
remarked. Intervenors attorney 
Pat Long objected and Garner 
withdrew the statement, saying he 
was only joking.

Tuesday m orning. Harlow 
pumper J. D. Lynn discounted a 
Dorchester theory that a water 
truck could have hauled oil to 
Harlow's wells and put it in to ruin 
Dorchester's tests. Responding to a 
suggestion by Dorchester attorney 
Robert Templeton, Lynn said oil 
could have come up the well bore 
from lower layers only if the gas 
stopped flowing, which it did not.

Defense testimony continued 
today in the fourth week of the trial 
moved to Lubbock on a change of 
venue from Pampa

White Deer tax rate unchanged
WHITE DEER — School officials 

here Monday decided to leave their 
Ux rate at 58 cents per $100 
valuation, the same as it has been 
since 1981.

Unless there is a protest. White 
Deer ISD trustees will officially set 
the tax rate at a special meeting 
Aug. 27. The proposed $3,274,210 
budget, tentatively approved 
earlier this month, is up for final 
ratification in October, according

to a school secretary. She said the 
budget will first be audited

Bolstered by state mandates to 
strengthen curriculum and raise 
faculty pay. the proposed budget 
shows a 3.7 percent increase over 
last year's figure of $3,157,000.

Trustees approved a six percent 
salary increase for auxiliary 
personnel. Administrative salary 
for the superintendent, principals 
and secretaries, will be set later.

Although the budget increased, 
school cafeteria prices won't, 
trustees decided Monday. Lunch 
payments will remain at 85 cents 
for grades K-4, 90 cents for grades 
5-8 and 95 cents for grades 9-12.' 
Adults may eat school lunches for 
$1.35 Breakfast is 35 cents.

Also approved was a request to 
lay carpet in the elementary school 
music room. The original idea was 
to lay new tile.

The 1984-65 tax rate. $1.22 per 
$100 valuation was also slightly 
h igher than school o ffic ia ls  
originally figured Earlier this 
month, trustees agreed on a tax 
rate of $1.20 per $100 valuation. 
iThis is down from the $1 33 tax rate 
in 1964

School business manager Joyce 
Hutsell explained that the tax rate 
includes ten cents for the sinking 
fund with the remaining $1.12 going 
for the regular budget.

According to Hutsell. the $1,650 
addition to the 191̂  budget is for 
contingencies, "so that it wouldn't 
b e ^  so close."

One contingency is the amount of 
funding the scool is due from the 
state. According to Hutsell, if 
current state figures are correct, 
the school will get $446,000 in state 
aid. This is up from $300,000 last 
year.

But, she said, there’s no 
guarantee that the state will 
provide that much.

"And we cannot guarantee that 
pnmerty values will hold up,”  she 
adosd. Property values in the 
Groom ISD rose ten percent from 
$14 miaion in 1963 |p more Hun $99 
million in 1964.

She added that money Is also 
needed for roof repair, ahhough 
(Haeusaion on tha roof repair Iraa 
tabled.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST -  Mostly 
cloady with a 36 peresat chancs 
of showers. High ia the 86s. Led 
la the $6s. P artly  cloady 
Thursday with the highs iu the 
96s. Low this moraiag was 65.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
North Texas: Partly cloudy 

and hot. chance of thunderstorms 
in the north. A chance of 
thunderstorms north tonight and 
in the south on Thursday, not 
quite as hot Thursday. Highs 95 to 
102 Lows tonight 71 to 75 Highs 
Thursday 91 to 98.

South Texas; Partly cloudy 
and warm through Thursday 
|With s c a t te r e d  d a y t im e  
thundershowers, most numerous 
coastal sections. Lows in the 70s. 
Higlu in the 90s. upper 80s coast

West Texas: Partly cloudy and 
not quite as warm tonight, 
scattered thunderstorms most 
sections but most numerous 
north. Partly cloudy with little 
c h a n g e  in  t e m p e ra tu r e  
Thursday. Highs 'Thursday mid 
60s Panhandle to mid to upper 90s 
IPermian Basin and Concho 
IValley, with low 90s far west and 
mountains and near 104 Big Bend 
valleys. Lows tonight mid 60s 
north and moimtains to mid 70s 
south. I

East Texas: Tonight, partly 
Idoudy with a 90 percent chance 
!of thunderstorms. Low in the 
llower 70s. Wind becomlng-

ThGForecast 8 am. EOT,Thursday .August 23

7 0
e o '

Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C u ld .v ^  

Occkided Stationary i

northeast around 10 mph.
Thursday, partly cloudy with a 

20 p e r c e n t  c h a n c e  o f 
thunderstorms. High in the lower 
90s. Light northeast wind.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday Through Sunday

North Texas- A slight chance of 
thunderstorms Friday. Little or 
no rain expected Saturday and 
Sunday. Highs mid 90s to around 
lO.ower 70s.

West Texas- Widely scattered 
thunderstorm s Friday and

cloudy. Panhandle and South 
Plains lows mid 60s and highs in 
lower 90s. Concho Valley lows in 
lower 70s and highs upper 90s. 
Big Bend country lows near 60 
mountains to near 70 lowlands. 
Highs mid 90s moun^ins to near 
,101 Big Bend valleys.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
days with warm to hot afternoons 
and fair at night. A chance of 
mainly afternoon or evening 
showers north and west Friday. 
Lows mostly 70s except near 10 
coast. Highs mostly In IIm  90s
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Prison guard fired for slipup
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP ) -  A 

prison guard has been fired after 
officials found he left a cellblock 
unlocked and unattended when a 
white supremacist prisoner slipped 
into a 24-year-old black inmate’s 
cell and stabbed him to death.

James Thomas, 21, was fired last 
week after a four-member panel of 
fellow officers found he had failed 
to perform his duties, Richard 
Pu^ka, assistant warden of the 
Ellis II Unit, confirmed Tuesday.

Thomas, who had worked for 
eight months for the TDC, was 
assigned to watch an open door 
leading to a cellblock and was 
supposed to search prisoners for 
weapons as they returned from

breakfast.
While Thomas left his post to 

unlock a door in another cellblock 
last Thursday, an inmate slipped 
through without being searched 
and stabbed Melvin Douglas, who 
was asleep in his bunk.

The suspect rem ained in 
isolation pending charges, Pustka 
said.

Officials said they believe the 
suspect, who is white, attacked 
Douglas, a black inmate serving 15 
years for a robbery in Harris 
County, in retaliation for the 
stabbing of a white inmate at 
another prison unit. Investigators 
said the suspect is a member of ̂ e  
Aryan Brotherhood, a white

supremacist gang.
Also Tuesday, a 34-year-old 

inmate at the Texas Department of 
Corrections' Retrieve Unit accused 
of attacking a fellow prisoner was 
stabbed and seriously wounded 
Tuesday, apparently in retaliation 
for the earlier incident, prison 
officials said.

James S. Martin, serving a 
55-year sentence for a Tarrant 
County murder conviction, was 
stabbed seven times with an 
11-inch homemade knife during a 
scuffle about 5 a m. in a hallway at 
the maximum security facility, 
said prison spokesman Phil 
Guthrie.

R etr ieve  is located near

Angleton about 60 miles south of 
Houston.

Martin was the 28th Texas prison 
inmate stabbed this month and the 
254th this year, officials said. Ten 
inmates have been fatally stabbed 
so far this year, compared to nine 
in all of 1983.

Retrieve Warden Lloyd Hunt 
said authorities also believe 
Tuesday’s attack was gang-related 
because the suspect apparently 
was an aspiring member of the 
Texas Syndicate, a gang of 
Hispanic prisoners.

Martin was transferred to 
Retrieve from the Eastham Unit on 
June 29 after he was accused of 
stabbing an Hispanic inmate.

Parents continuing refusal to testify
HOUSTON (A P ) -  The parents 

of a teen-ager charged with 
murder have been ordered for a 
second time to show why they 
should not be held in contempt for 
refusing to testify before a grand 
jury.

Bernard and Odette Port, jailed 
briefly June 27 for the same 
r e fu s a l ,  r e p e a t e d  t h e i r  
determination not to testify about 
the killing. They appeared before 
grand jurors twice Tuesday but 
gave essentially the same answer 
to all questions, court reporters 
Sheri Okladek and Michael 
Klepper testified.

Each contended answering the

Questions about the June 7 shooting 
eath of Debra Sue Schatz, a 

23-year-old mail carrier, might 
tend to incriminate them and was 
“ beyond the scope of a legitimate 
grand jury investigation”

The Ports ’ 17-year-old son, 
David, is charged in the killing. He 
is free on $20,000 bond.

State D is tric t Judge I.D. 
McMaster answered that he found 
the questions "proper in every 
respect”  Prosecutors have offered 
to grant “ use immunity’ ’ to the 
Ports for their testimony, meaning 
it could not be used to bring

crim inal charges other than 
perjury against them.

When the Ports insisted they 
would not answer, McMaster 
ordered them to show why they 
should not be held in contempt.

McMaster set a hearing at 10 
a m. Tuesday to rule on the 
dispute. Earlier Tuesday, he 
refused to quash subpoenas 
ordering the Ports to appear before 
the grand jury.

State District Judge William 
Hatten held the Ports in contempt 
of court June 27 and jailed them for 
nearly six hours because they

refused to answer another grand 
jury's questions.

But the finding was thrown out 
by the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals. Prosecutor Jim Lavine 
said the appeals court threw out 
the original contempt finding 
because of a defect in court papers.

L a v in e  sa id  the papers 
mentioned the Ports could be fined 
but did not say they could also be 
jailed. He also said that appeals 
court Judge Sam H. Clinton noted 
that contempt of court had not been 
the proper charge and that, if 
anything, the Ports were in 
contempt of a grand jury.

Bell union members are called back to work
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) -  

Having missed three weeks after 
being suspended, about 3,200 
members of the United Auto 
Workers Union will return to work 
at Bell Helicopter Textron.

Bell’s order calling the workers 
back next week came Tuesday, an 
hour after the first face-to-face 
negotiations in 10 weeks between 
the company and the U AW.

The union represents about half 
of Bell’s 6,500 Tarrant County 
employees.

Two union locals continued 
working during a contract dispute 
until they w ere suspended 
following incidents at Bell’s eight 
Tarrant County plants on July 26. 
The company lal^led the incidents 
a walkout, while union members 
say the company ordered them to

leave the plants and would not 
allow them to return to their jobs.

Edmund Szol, vice president for 
em ployee re la tion s  at Bell 
Helicopter, said that during 
Tuesday’s negotiations with the 
UAW, Bell presented a revised and 
improved proposal to the union 
that “ addresses the central issue of 
the dispute — the method of 
payment of COLA (cost of living 
adjustments).’ ’

He said the contract offer would 
remain valid and subject to 
consideration by Locals 218 and 317 
only until midnight Sunday. The 
new contract will not be valid after 
that deadline, Szol said.

Szol also said that the company 
advised the UAW that all Bell 
Helicopter facilities will be open to

all employees on Monday. Those 
employees currently on indefinite 
suspension should report to work at 
that time, he said.

Whether or not union members 
vote to accept the new contract 
proposal, union officials said the 
workers undoubtedly will return to 
work.

Bell’s new proposal is the first 
change in the bargaining stance on 
either side of the previously 
stalemated labor dispute. On June 
10 UAW Loca l 218, B e ll ’ s 
production workers, rejected what 
the company had called its “ best 
and final offer’ ’ for a new contract. 
Two weeks later Local 317, Bell’s 
clerical and office workers union, 
rejected a similar offer.

Perry Cheatham, president of

Local 317 and a member of the 
union’s bargaining team, said the 
union will prepare a counter 
proposal to present to the company 
at the next negotiating session 
That session tentatively has been 
scheduled for Thursday morning.

“ I think they'll be happy to 
return to work, but I think they'd 
really want a contract before they 
return to work." Cheatham said.

“ We’re ready to put the dispute 
behind us,”  said Jimmy Lewis, 
president of Local 218. “ All it takes 
is an acceptable offer ’ ’

After Tuesday's negotiating 
session, UAW officials said the 
union plans to discuss with 
management the matter of back 
pay for the 3,200 workers 
suspended since July 26.

Gramm to campaign on tHe GOP platform
DALLAS (A P ) — Texas Rep. 

Phil Gramm, the GOP candidate 
for the U.S. ^nate this year, is so 
confident voters will like the 
R e p u b lic a n s ’ c o n s e rva tiv e  
p latform  that he vo ices  a 
willingness to let his election ride 
on the document.

“ I ’m willing to tear the cover 
sheet off the platform and tear the 
cover sheet off the Democratic 
platform, put those before every 
family in Texas and let my election 
be decided by which they think 
more represents their agenda for 
America," Gramm said Tuesday.

The Republican N ationa l 
Convention quickly approved its 
platform Tuesday, calling for 
lower income tax rates, a ban on 
abortion and a balanced federal 
b u d g e t  and la c k in g  an 
endorsement for the Equal Rights 
Amendment

Compared with the Democratic 
platform, the GOP is much closer 
to mainstream America, Gramm 
said.

"There's never going to be a 
platform that covers numerous 
issues that speaks for you on each 
one, " he said “ But they

(Democrats) are just completely 
out of step."

Gramm, who used to be one, said 
Democrats have given up trying to 
appeal to the broad spectrum of 
Texas voters.

Rather, he said. Democrats will 
concentrate on the special interest 
groups — organ ized  labor, 
minorities and others — to which 
they have made so many promises

“ The Democrats have given up 
on swaying the minds and hearts of 
Texas. I think they recognize that's 
not possible,”  he said

Gramm, of College Station, is 
running for the Senate seat being 
vacated b> retiring GOP Sen John 
Tower. He switched from the

s last year in a bitter feud with 
House Speaker Tip O'Neill and 
o ther top D em ocrats over 
conservative Gramm's strong 
support for President Reagan's 
economic program and spending 
cuts.

Gramm said he feels good about 
his election chances and those of 
President Reagan, in large 
measure because of the tactics the 
Democrats are using.

Applicants for judge sought
AMARILLO. Texas (A P ) — A 

s ta te  d is t r ic t  ju d g e  said 
applications will be accepted to fill 
the post of Potter County Judge 
Ben Bynum, who has been found 
guilty of misapplicating funds.

Judge Miron Love Tuesday 
sentenced Bynum to 10 years 
probation and assessed him a 
$5,000 fine after he was found guilty 
Monday on a five count indictment 
charging him with misapplication 
of funds.

Bynum, 41, said he would appeal 
the verdict and sentence.

Love, a visiting Houston judge, 
assessed punishment in the trial at 
the request of the defendant. State

building is expected to begin within 
a few weeks.

Testimony showed that Bynum 
had repaid much of the money.

Following sentencing Tuesday, 
Bynum said, “ I think this was a 
very, very politically motivated 
trial.

“ I see no way that this could be 
justice when an individual such as 
myself loans a campaign money 
and for the first time in over * a 
decade succeeds in getting a new 
courts facility built and then that 
person is indicted and convicted," 
Bynum said.

“ When the Democrats talk about 
Texas, they don't talk about the 
general public, they talk about 
demographics," he said.

“ T h ey ’ re talking about a 
program of trying to break the 
state up into narrowly defined 
special interests, to register their 
constituencies and turn them out in 
massive numbers "

Gramm believes the Texas 
election this year could be a rerun 
of 1980. when President Reagan 
won a record number of votes.

Walter Mondale, in choosing 
Rep. Geradline Ferraro as a 
running mate, sent a clear signal to 
the state and the region. Gramm 
said.

“ I think there's no doubt about 
the fact that when Mondale, a 
Midwestern liberal, picked a 
Northeastern liberal, it sent a very 
strong message to the people of 
Texas, the South and the 
South west. “  he said 

“ He has adopted a strategy that 
w as . o d d ly  en ou gh , the 
Republicans' strategy in the 1870s 
and 1880s — to win the Northeast, 
the Midwest and to pick up one or 
two states elsewhere 

“ I think it is clear that Mondale 
— whether admitted or not — has 
written off the South and the 
Southwest”

Gramm said he doesn't expect an 
exodus of conservative Democrats 
who want to join the Republican 
Party, but does expect large 
numbers of crossover voters in this 
election.

“ What is happening is. young 
people who are future-oriented and 
who are conservative are not 
running as Democrats,”  Gramm 
said. “ They're Republicans."
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the judge
law provides that the defendant 
has tne option qi 
or jury set punisH

I Love ca lled  a courthouse 
meeting Tuesday afternoon to 
discuss methods of selecting an 
interim Potter County judge.

I f  Bynum ’ s conviction  is 
reversed by the Court of Criminal 
Appeals, the defendant would be 
reinstated as county judge and 
would be entitled to back pay, 
Baumann said.

Bynum was accused of cashing 
cheeks entrusted to him as a 
member of Citiaens for Progress, a 
committee formed to promote the 
li.9 million bond issue for a courts 
building. The bond iaeue peseed, 
and construction of the courts.
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to save paradise.
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CONVENTION G U EST-Seym our D. Fair, the pelican 
mascot of the New Orleans World's Fair, sits on the lap of 
Grace Rost, an alternate delegate to the Republican National 
convention from Ogden. Utah, before the start of Tuesday 
night 's session in Dallas. (A P  Laserphoto)

Nader criticizes Bell
AUSTIN  (A P ) -  National 

consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
says Texas customers are telling 
Southwestern Bell it is in for the 
“ greatest political fight”  of its 
“ insidious corporate career” if 
Bell tries to begin local measured 
service.

“ F u r th e rm o re , the top 
executives of Southwestern Bell 
will become household words in 
Texas for the first time — no longer 
able to hide behind the anonymity 
of their corporate bureaucratic 
veil." Nader said Tuesday.

Nader, founder of Public Citizen, 
a national consumer advocacy 
o rgan iza tion , held a news 
conference to a ttack loca l 
measured service — or LMS — In 
which local phone calls would be 
billed in much the same way as 
long distance calls.

He said his organization would 
open a field office in Austin to work 
with Texas groups to stop

S o u th w e s te rn  B e l l  from  
implementing LMS. The new 
system would bill customers for 
local calls based on the number of 
calls, the time of day the call was 
placed and the distance and 
duration of the call.

The Public Utility Commission 
has scheduled hearings on the 
proposal for mid-September

Bell officers have presented LMS 
as an option to control costs.

But Nader predicted rates for 
flat-rate customers would rise so 
high that they would be forced to 
accept optional LMS, then Bell 
would “ make the whole process 
mandatory”

Dr. L.J. Zachry
Cptometrist
669-6839

Combs - Worley Building
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EVER STRIWÆ FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Ptoc* Bagin With AM

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information t o ' 
our readers so that they con better promote oixJ preserve 
their own freedom orxi encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understorids freedom orvd is free to 
conWol himself and all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost copobilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ortd rtot a 
political grant from government, arxf that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting corrunandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Vote buying has 
already started

All the campaign talk about who will and who won't 
raise taxes next year seems a little hollow in light o f the 
transparent bipartisan vote-buying minuet currently 
taking place in Washington. Unless lightning (or an 
u n c h a ra c te r is t ic  ep id em ic  o f good sense and 
responsibility) strikes in the nation's capital, taxes 
already will have been raised by next January—Social 
Security taxes.

President Reagan, the rhetorical taxcutter and actual 
tax-raiser, got the ball rolling when he announced that he 
was in favor of cost-of-living increases for Social 
Security recipients next January. (They wouldn't have 
kicked in automatically because inflation is projected to 

only 2.89 percent, and the "trigger" is three percent.) 
All o f Washington jumped on the bandwagon.

The kicker for taxpayers is that a few years ago. when 
Social Security was " saved " again, a provision was 
included whereby higher benefits are automatically 
financed by increases in the base on which Social 
Security is calculated. Thus, vote-buying congressmen 
need not go on record in favor of a tax increase. They 
simply have to vote for higher " benefits" and the higher 
taxes will kick in automatically. Pretty nifty, eh?

The increase Congress^ is talking about will affect 
about 7 million workers next year—those who now make 
more than the wage base of $37.800. Under a bill passed 
by the Senate, the wage base would be increased to 
$39.300. pushing the maximum Social Security tax up to 
$2.770.65. an increase of $238.05. or 9.4 percent.

Social Security taxes already are scheduled to increase 
for everybody next year (aren 't you glad the system was

s a v e d " )?  Em ployees now pay 6.7 percent and 
employers pay seven percent. Both will pay 7.05 percent 
next year. Thus, someone earning $20.000. who will pay 
$1.340 in Social Security taxes this year, will pay $1.410 on 
the same income next year

Our beloved politicians ever eager to demonstrate 
their generosity with other people's money, aren't 
talking much about higher taxes. They aren't talking 
much about increasing the financial strains on an 
already shaky Social Security system. They aren't 
talking much about the intergenerational strains and 
hostilities that are bound to increase as the burdens of 
Social Security increase.

Instead, they are entranced by the old "ta x  and tax. 
spend and spend, elect and e le c t"  formula. They are 
hoping that l ^ i a l  Security recipients back home in their 
districts will be gratified and respond to an increase in 
the dole with the currenty of politics— votes.

The debate about who will raise taxes is a phony. It was 
done a few weeks ago. It's about to be done again. We ll 
all pay. And its unlikely that voters will punish the 
irresponsibility in Novem ber. A fter all. what real 
alternatives, short of outright revolt, do they have.
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SUP8C1UPTION RATES

Warren T. Brookes

Reagan may ask it again
When Ronald Reagan accepts renomination in 

Dallas this Thursday, he can remind the nation of 
the question be asked in his October 19S0 debate 
with Jimmie Carter: “ Just ask yourself: Are you 
better off today than you were four years ago?”

With the economy now booming, personal 
incoming surging, and jobs plentiful, it would be 
surprising if he did not use this rhetorical ploy, 
ag^n. The grades he should get will please him.

First, you have the basic components of what 
Carter dubbed “ the misery index,”  in his 1976 race 
against Jerry Ford, unemployment and inflation 
combined, ciu^er caiied Ford’s combination -  7.8 
percent unempioyment and 5.4 - percent inflation 
for a 13.2 percent misery index • a “ national 
diagrace.”  Four years later Carter could be 
ashamed of an even - greater “ national disgrace” 
- 13.2 - percent inflation and 7.6 - percent 
unempioyment. a 20.8 • percent unempioyment 
misery index.

President Reagan can point to the lowest 
“ misery index”  since the early '70s: 11.7. He has 
accomplished this miraculous feat of cutting 
inflation almost 9 percent while modestly lowering 
unemployment. This gives him the most 
impressive performance on disposable personal 
income and real wages in a decade.

In July 1980, under Carter, real wages were 
falling 6.2 percent year - to - year, and personal 
income was flat, a dreadful fall - off from the solid 
wage growth under the Ford recovery. Now, real 
disposable personal income is growing at an 
astonishing 7.4 percent, and is due to an economy 
whose real GNP is growing at 9.4 - percent year - 
to - year clip, compared with Carter's 1980

recession, and Ford's 7 • percent recovery year 
(1976)

Perhaps Reagan's most impressive numbers 
are a 4.7 • percent year - to • year job • growth rate, 
the strongest in modern history, caused by a 9 • 
percent rise in industrial production, and a 4.1 - 
percent surge in productivity that is encouraging 
companies to hire more rapidly than ever before.

That rise in productivity, coupled with the 
lowest unit labor costs in twenty years ( less than 2 
percent a year), will fuel a jobs boom for some 
months to come. Even during the statistical fluke 
which showed unemployment rising last month to 
7.5 percent (using population survey data), the 
actual payroll employment rose 302,000, and. 
before the “ seasonal adjustment," over 672,000 
more people were at work. Even in the two 
hardest hit industries - housing and auto sales -  
the production and sales rates are higher now than 
under Ford (1976) and Carter (1980).

All in all, it is an impressive picture of progress - 
the only dark spots the high deficit, and the high 
interest rates being engineered by the Federal 
Reserve, which has pushed its “ Federal Funds 
Rate”  to the highest level, relative to Treasury T - 
Bills, since the recession started in 1981

In July 1980, by contrast. Carter enjqyed 
moderating interest rates caused by a very 
expansionary “ easy money”  policy from his 
friendly central banker. Democrat Paul Volcker. 
Volcker pumped money out from May to 
November 1980 at a 15 - percent annual rate, 
leaving Reagan a 21 5 percent prime and a huge 
inflationary overhang. Curiously, Volcker didn’t

really tighten credit uittil May 1961, just before the 
Reagan program took effect, and at least $100 
billion of the current deficit was created by the 
deep Volcker recession that began in July 1981.

So, just as Volcker was obviously trying to help 
Carter get elected by easy money, he now seems 
determined to abort Reagan’s recovery by 
excessive tightness that bodes very ill for 1985 - 86.

Meanwhile, though, the president can argue that 
we ARE better off, a lot better off than the rest of 
the Free World. So much so that, immediately 
after last June’s European Economic Summit in 
London, West German and French leaders went 
home and sold their governments on Reaganesque 
tax - cutting.

West Germany’s Ludolf Von Warrenburg, co • 
chairman of the Christian Democrats’ finance 
committee wrote in The Wall Street Journal last 
month: “ The U.S. example shows just how 
valuable a well - designed tax cut accompanied by 
budgetary d isep line can be.”  With an 
unemployment rate of 9 percent, he’s properly 
worried. And Mitterand, with unemployment now 
soaring past 10 percent, admitted: “ I inherited 
42.9 - percent taxation (of GNP), and now we are 
at 46 percent.”  He has vowed to go back to that 
lower number.

Those who doubt the wisdom of this need only 
consider. Under Carter the federal tax burden on 
GNP rose from 18.2 percent to 20.8 in fiscal 1981. 
Reagan’s tax cuts, contrary to the nonsense 
emanating from some on the Right, have cut that 
burden to 18.6 percent, reviving the economy - 
another reason Reagan will say, “ You ARE better 
off.”
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mg. So, why not?"

Today in History
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 22, the 

235th day of 1984. There are 131 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Aug. 22, 1851, the schooner 

America outraced the Aurora off 
the English Coast to win a silver 
trophy that came to be known as 
the “ America’s Cup.”  The United 
States held onto the cup for 132 
years until last year, when a team 
of Australians defeated the 
Americans.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Leaders of the 

Greek and Tu rkey Cypriot 
administrations in Cyprus agreed 
to meet for the first time since the 
Turkish army gained control of 40 
percent of the island.

F ive years ago: President 
Jimmy Carter told a town meeting. 
in Iowa that his administration was 
proceeding “ very cautiously”  on 
the question of whether to grant 
federal loan guarantees to the 
troubled Chrysler Corp.

One year ago : Philippine 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
took to the airwaves to deplore the 
slaying of his chief political rival. 
Benigno Aquino. Marcos accused 
his foes of trying to spread panic.

Thought for today: “ Enough is 
enough, and too much spoils.”  — 
Italian proverb

Paul Harvey

Seawater key to the future
Texas is suffering the most devastating drought 

in decades.
In South Central Texas the Guadalupe River has 

nm dry. Texas agriculture is devasted by drought 
- despite vast expanses of water in the Texas Gulf.

If only we could use seawater.
In San Francisco recently I was surprised to 

discover voluntary water rationing in effect there; 
choke valves on hotel faucets; no drinking water 
served in restaurants unless you ask for it.

Though San Francisco is virtually an island 
surrounded by water.

What are the prospects of making seawater 
usable, drinkable and affordable?

There are three ways presently employed for 
desalting sea water;

1. Distillation. Basically, this means boiling 
saltwater until it vaporizes then condensing the 
steam.

2. Membrane. This process pushes water under 
pressure through a filtering membrane, 
sometimes incorporating electrodialysis.

3. Freezing. Ice crystals separate themselves 
from the salt and, rethawed, become fresh water.

The presently preferred process is distillation’ 
which accounts for 76 percent of all plant capacity.

Presently there are 2,200 land - based desalting 
plants worldwide with a capacity of two billion 
gallons a day.

Still a “ drop in the ocean,”  so to speak, when one 
realizes that metropolitan Chicago alone uses that 
much water in two days!

But we are getting there.

The desalting of seawater and brackish water is 
important in the Middle East and Africa where 
one • third of the world’s plants produce two -

thirds of the world’s desalted water.
About a third of all desalinization plants are in 

the United States though their combined capacity 
is only about IS percent of the world supply.

Plants in California, Florida, Texas and Arizona 
are logically situated to make the most fresh 
water at the least cost, but costs are still nowhere 
near the present costs for fresh water.

Speaking of cosU: It varies with the amount of 
salt in the water.

Further, desalted water is generally purer than 
fresh water.

And cost would mean nothing were the supply of 
fresh water to be exhausted.

Consider our own nation’s depleted reserves and 
the question “ can we afford to?”  becomes “ can 
we afford not to?”

(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Don Graff

rib Israeli problems continue «
Nothing succeeds like success, they say.
Menschern Begin should know the truth of that 

as well as anyone.
He may not have been on the ballot for the 

Israeli election, but if not the man directly, 
certainly his works provided the real issue in the 
vote and subsequent impasse that have revealed a 
public so polarized that its leaders are incapable 
of constituting an effective government

The governing Likud by all counts should have 
suffer^ a decisive defeat on its record of the last 
seven years >a jump in inflation from 40 percent to 
400 percent annually, a foreign debt three times as 
large as it inherited from the last Labor 
government, an invasion of Lebanon that was 
supposed to take the terrorist pressure off the 
northern border but has turned into an occupation 
without apparent end at an even greater cost in 
Israeli blood.

It can thank Begin that defeat didn't take place. 
As an outsider through the decades of Labor 
dominance, pursuing Ms own harsh dream of what 

lid b e , ^Israel should built a constituency of

inunigrants from the Mideast and North Africa 
that has held without his presence on the ballot.

The newcomers, at an educational and cultural 
disadvantage, see themselves as Jewish have • 
nots in the Jewish state.

If they could not vote for Begin, at least they 
were not going to vote against him • and for Labor 
and its moderate allies. Their vote, even after 
Likud’s seven years os the government, was 
essentially anti - establishment.

What now? „
A national unity government is not likely to 

prove any more stable intrinsically than the 
fragmented coalition of either right or left that 
either of the kig parUes might attempt.

A Likud • Labor government would be free of 
obligations to the narrow interests of the minor 
parties, but their differences with each other are 
so groat on the key issues that it Is difficult to sec 
how they could agree on mutually acceptable 
policies.

Unless one party is dearly dominant • and that

is not the case here • such a “ grand coalition”  in 
parliamentary systems usually turns out to be a 
caretaker government.

New elections? What’s to suggest the outcome 
would be significantly different? There is no 
indication of any great sea change in Israeli 
opinion since the June 23 voting.

The existing impasse is more than an Israeli 
problem. It's also an American one.

It's been said that Israel is the only real 
American ally in the Mideast and it's true.

But it’s an ally, for all iU undiminisiwd military 
strength, weakened Internally by divisioas and an 
inability to make the hard decisions that must be 
made • on the economy, on Lebanon, on settlement 
policy in the occupied territories, on extremist 
terrorism, on the Arabs under its military rule and 
toward the Arabs on the other side of the front 
lines that are Israel's borders.

There’s another saying Begin and others might 
well ponder at this point: Beware e f what you 
thhik you want, because you may achieve it.
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Young mother has healthy 
twins despite cancer battle

PAMÜA N8WS IM4 S

LAREDO. Texas (A P ) — When 
Mary Ann Hushes was asked to tell 
her story, she had a word of 
caution:

••ru give you the story with the 
“ odsrstanding that you do not treat 
It flamboyantly and if you do nut 
exaggerate; if you will not give it a 
treatment that suggests I am 
special or that I have undergone 
anything more than other cancer 
victims, because there are people 
who have suffered equally and far 
worse than 1.”

The emphasis must be on the fact 
her twin babies had made it 
through the ordeal and were well, 
she explained; not on the fact that 

.a month after discovering she was 
pregnant, doctors also discovered 
she had cancer.

Megan Jean Elizabeth and 
Joseph William Robert arrived by 
Cesaerean delivery May 11. about 
one month before they were due to 
join the family of Mary Ann 
Hughes, her husaband George, and 
their blue-eyed, blond-haired 
daughter, Amanda Shea, 6.

Mary Ann and George had tried 
four years for more children. 
Every known method of inducing 
fertility  had been attempted 
without success. In October 1983. 
they were ready to give up, when 
Mary Ann got the good news she 
was indeed pregnant. It was the 
second loudest shout heard around 
the world. The loudest shout was 
when a sonogram suggested she 
was carrying twins.

The first four weeks were sheer 
bliss. But by November, a strange 
sensation of weakness had begun to 
o v e r w h e lm  h e r .  and by 
Thanksgiving, she was in her 
hometown hospital. Lakes Charles 
Memorial, with what had been 
diagnosed as pneumonia.

There was concern not only for 
Mary Ann but for the twins.

She was treated and released, 
only to be readmitted 10 days later 
with labored breathing and what 
she described as a relentless 
feeling of weakness. Worse, she 
was without the companionship of 
George, who had travelled to 
Laredo to interview for a position 
with Randolph Slaughter Co.-Creek 
Pood Products. The house was up 
for sale. Plans were that Mary Ann 
and Amanda would follow dad to 
Laredo.

She was released from Memorial 
several days later, when chest 
pains suddenly set in. That night 
she spoke with her sister in Laredo, 
Kathy Slaughter, and with George. 
The decision was made that she 
would board the first flight out of 
Lake Charles for Laredo.

In flight, her condition so 
worsened that pilots had advised 
Laredo ground control. Kathy and 
George were waiting and whisked 
her im m ed ia te ly  to M ercy 
Regional Medial Center.

At Mercy Hospital George was 
pulled to the side by Dr. Dennis 
Cant and was told that X-rays 
taken “ don't look typical of 
pneumonia,’ ’ recalled George.

It was Christmastime and Mary 
Ann wanted to be with her family. 
Cant granted permission on the 
condition she would return Dec. 26 
for additional testing.

She did, and Cant brought 
pulmonary specialist Dr. Luis 
Mendoza in on the case. It was 
decided to perform a broncoscope 
on Mary Ann. a procedure in which 
a devise would be inserted into the 
upper lobe of her lung and tissue 
extracted for examination

George remembered walking 
into an office where Cant and

Mendoza were studying the results 
ofthetedt.

’ ’They wouldn’t say anything 
except ’it doesn’t look good,’ ’ ’ 
G eorge said. But Cant and 
Mendoza suggested there was an 
urgency in having Mary Ann 
transferred immediately to SanU 
Rosa Hospital In San Antonio 
because of iu famed neo-naUl unit. 
The complications were mounting. 
One person was having difficulties 
that were affecting three lives.

The first 10 days at Santa Rosa 
“ were an eternity,”  Mary Ann 
said. ’ ’It was more doctors and 
more X-rays, increased difficulty 
breathing, and still no diagnosis.”

" It  finally started getting to 
me,”  George admitted, adding. ” it 
was getting hard to cope with. 
E^ch time they went into the 
operating room to conduct a test, it 
was with the surety that ’this time 
we'U have some idea,' but each 
time they came out of the operating 
room it was without answers only 
more questions.”

Biopsies followed and tissue 
removed from Mary Ann proved to 
be abmormal, but in which sense, 
doctors were not able to say.

By her third day there, the list of 
specialists attending Mary Ann 
had grown to include Dr. Saul 
Wylen, a pulmonary specialist 
gen era lly  in charge of her 
well-being and who had been 
recom m ended by Cant and 
Mendoza; Dr. Javier Marcos, a 
thoractic surgeon; Dr. Herbert 
Brown, “ a wonderful obstetrician 
s p e c ia l iz in g  in h igh  risk  
p regn an c ies  and who was 
monitoring the twins on a daily 
basis,”  said Mary Ann. and Dr. 
David Gordon, an oncologist 
(cancer specialist).

It was Gordon, who visited Mary 
Ann at her bedside about the 10th 
day, who first noticed an enlarged 
vein in her neck. He was brief. 
Mary Ann recalled his words, 
“ you’re in a life-threatening 
situation.”  Exploratory surgery 
would be ordered first thing in the 
morning if Mary Ann consented.

While she credits all of her 
doctors in Laredo and San Antonio 
with saving her life and the lives of 
her tw ins, Mary Ann grew 
particularly fond of Marcos, ’ ’ for 
giving me emotional strength.”  she 
said.

“ I remember the night before 
exploratory surgery. He came in 
and explained what would be done 
in absolute detail. He told me to 
think ahead four weeks, when he 
promised I would feel much better. 
He let me know about the incision 
that would run from just under my 
right breast, down along the rib 
cage, around my side and end 
somewhere in center of my back.

’ ’He let me know the ugly things, 
the tubes that would be in my nose 
and throat and others he said would 
be placed in my side to help drain 
body fluids

“ There would be mean nurses 
that made me do exercises that 
hurt, ’but no more big neck,” ' 
Mary Ann said Marcos told her.

And then it happened. Surgery 
revealed such a massive turmor 
that it was pointless to try 
removing it. The entire lung was 
affected.

George was greeted by the 
attending team of surgeons as they 
piled out of the operating room 
with long faces.

“ When they began explaining the 
situation, I figured they were 
trying to tell me she wasn't going to 
make it. They said the vein in her 
neck was so engulfed by the tumor 
there was nothing they could do,”  
George explained.

Tripoli cease-fire collapses
TR IPO LI, Lebanon (A P ) — 

Artillery duels between rival 
Moslem militias rocked residential 
n e ig h b o r h o o d s  in  t h is  
Syritti-controlled city today as a 
cease-fire collapsed and police 
raised the three-day casualty toll to 
at least 79 dead and 230 wounded.

The state radio said a 19-hour 
oeiule-fire between pro-Syrian and 
anti-Syrian militias broke down 
late in the morning, and “ almost 
all residential neighborhoods in the 
c i t y  a r e  u n d e r  ra n d o m  
bombardment.”

The broadcast said Dr. Samir 
Kabbara. chief of north Lebanon's

medical department, ordered all 
hospitals to brace for an influx of 
casualties and issued appeals for 
blood donations of all types.

In announcing the latest casualty 
figures in Tripoli, police said the 
toll was expected to climb when- 
dvil defense and Red Cross teams 
finished a check of trambqd-out 
buildings. The Beirut newspkfier 
An-Nahar said the toll in the port 
city of a half-million people had 
already surpassed 90 dead and 300 
wounded.

One Red Cross source said the 
large majority of the casualties 
were civilians.

There was only one hope, 
chemotherapy. None of the team 
had eve r been faced  with 
administering the treatment to a 
pregnant woman. It was not known 
how or if the twins would be 
affected.

Even today. It la thought that 
Mary Ann’s case, a cancer patient 
pregnant with twins, m i^ t  be 
unique.

“ I was not thinking about myself 
anymore.”  began Mary Ann. 
explaining the difficulties that 
would follow, adding, “ I knew I 
would not be able to face 
termination of the pregnancy, 
chemotherapy and my own illness 
with a degree of thinking that coul^ 
be fair to all parties concerned 
because the circumstances and 
consequences of each were all so 
profound.

“ On the one hand, I knew I could 
not give birth to monstors. It was 
rough. I had been trying four 
years, after all, to get pregnant. 
Now it had come to this. I made a 
decision I hoped I would be able to 
look back on as being the right 
one.”

If the one chance, chemotherapy, 
did not pan out, Mary Ann would 
terminate the pregnancy. That 
meant she would have to have it 
performed elsewhere; Santa Rosa 
is a Catholic hospital.

What re su lted  from  the 
treatment was, according to 
G eorge 's  account, “ termed 
miraculous by each and every one 
o f those d oc to rs , without 
exception.”

A general state of remission 
accompanied the chemotherapy. 
By whatever miracle, Mary Ann 
was home 10 days later. Her 
problems, however, were not over.

It was not known how the 
chemotherapy would affect the 
babies. Would they be blind? Deaf? 
Constant monitoring indicated 
their physical condition was 
exceptional, especially considering 
the fight they were having to put up 
on their own. Their mental 
condition could not be evaluated 
unless they were allowed to live. 
There would be no bottom line until 
the babies, if allowed to live, were 
bom.

A decision was made. The 
pregnancy would be left to follow 
its own course.

On May II, the Hughes welcomed 
Megan and Joe Robert by 
Osaerean delivery.

Doctors are sUII describing their 
extraordinary health as a miracle 
In its own right.

“ They weighed in at over four 
pounds each. The doctors had told 
us that at two pounds each, they 
would have been exceptional 
babies,”  Mary Ann smiled.

Today, Mary Ann continues 
chemotherapy for several small 
tumors that remain.

She concluded, “ 1 am not one of 
these eternally optimistic people 
who thinks everything is going to 
be hunky-dory. 1 don't go to church 
every Sunday and 1 don't read the 
Bible every night ”

“ But I am not a martyr either. 1 
was kicked between the teeth while 
I was pregnant and I gave up a 
couple of times. And a couple of 
times, people shook me and said 
'you have no right to give up.'

“ The story is not, 'oh look, here's 
a brave mom.' No! Other moms 
have been braver and gone through 
the fire too.

“ Am I coming through clear? 
There will be other people reading 
this and saying, ‘hell, you want to 
know pain. I'll show you pain; you 
want to know bad breaks. I'll show 
you bad breaks.

“ Now, I only want other moms to 
know that there is a chance. I want 
them to know what to expect. For 
myself, I know that there's always 
somebody worse

“ There's only one thing that 
counts. The babies are okay.”

24-Hour 
Drop 

Service

Drive-
Vogue
InXl

Putioilar Dn C)—ning 
Putkular Paopl*

eaners
For

1542 N. Hobart 669-7600

\

JUDGE MILES L O R D -F ed era l Judge Miles 
Lord of Minneapolis faces censure for his 
controversial conduct in his verbal spanking of

execu tives  o f a com pany that allegedly 
manufactured faulty birth control devices. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Embattled federal judge is 
still confident he’s right

ByGENELAHAMMER 
Associated Press Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) -  Facing 
possible censure for his courtroom 
conduct, federal judge Miles Lord 
insists he was right to verbally 
s p a n k  a c o n t r a c e p t i v e  
m a n u fa c tu r e r  a f t e r  the 
out-of<ourt settlement of lawsuits 
against it

“ I was right and 1 think 1 have to 
prove 1 was right, " Lord said of his 
stinging rebuke last winter of three 
officials of A. H. Robins Co., once 
makers of the Daikon Shield 
intrauterine birth control device.

Lord said in courtroom remarks 
that the company put profits ahead 
of the health of thousands of 
women by implanting “ deadly 
depth charges in their wombs."His 
comments followed out-of-court 
settlement of lawsuits by seven 
women who said the Daikon Shield 
caused them permanent injury.

Stung by the 64-year-old judge's 
public rebuke, the Virginia-based 
pharmaceutical company filed 
misconduct charges, claiming 
Lord had “ grossly abused his 
office.”  The executives said Lord's 
rem arks were calculated to 
“ humiliate and castigate (the 
officers) in a manner that provided 
them no means of defense or 
recourse”

A five-judge panel of the 8th U S 
C ircu it  C ourt o f Appeals 
investigated the complaint last 
month, but delayed action pending 
the outcome of a hearing on an 
appeal by the Robins Co 
con ce rn in g  Lord 's  a lleged  
intervention in the out-of-court 
settlements, terms of which were 
not announced The appeal hearing 
begins Monday in Kansas City.

The people Lord has counted as 
his friends amount to a Who's Who 
of the national Democratic 
establishment of the past few 
decades: John F. Kennedy, Robert 
F. Kennedy, Adlai Stevenson. 
Estes K e fau ver, Hubert H. 
Humphrey, Eugene McCarthy and 
Walter F Mondale.

Lord was not, and is not, awed by 
any of them.

“ 1 have enough of a lack of 
humility to have concluded, after 
walking, talking and working with 
the great men of this century, that 1 
would not substitute the ir 
judgment for mine in the things 1 
am doing," Minnesota's chief U S 
District judge said in a recent 
interview.

Lord's outspoken behavior in the 
courtroom  has brought him 
detractors as well as friends A 
former Golden Gloves boxer, he 
has taken his share of judicial 
punches;

— In 1983. the appeals court 
reversed the drug convictions of 
five men because of what it termed 
Lord's "prejudicial conduct”  that 
helped the prosecution try its case

— The appeals court in 1976 
rem oved Lord from a case 
involving alleged pollution of Lake 
Superior by Reserve Mining Co., 
noting that he seemed “ to have 
shed the robe of the judge and 
assumed the mantle of the 
advocate.”

— Lord was rebuked by the 
appeals court in 1972 for calling the 
U.S Patent Office “ the sickest 
institution our government has 
ever invented" during a trial on 
alleged price-fixing by drug 
companies.

In 1980, Lord was named one of

the II worst jurists in the country 
by American Lawyer, a New York 
publication. But a year later he 
was named the outstanding federal 
trial judge of 1981 by the American 
Trial Laywers Association Last 
month, the association gave Lord 
its Presidential Award of Honor 
and Merit for the jurist's “ long and 
distinguished career ”

Lord entered public service in 
the early 1950s as an assistant U.S. 
attorney. In 1954. at the age of 35. 
he was elected Minnesota attorney 
general After being re-elected 
twice. Lord quit that post in 1960 
He said he wanted to spend more 
time with his wife, Maxine, and 
four children, three of whom have 
law degrees.

In 1961, President Kennedy 
named Lord U.S. Attorney for 
Minnesota, and in 1966, he was 
named a fed era l judge by 
President Johnson Humphrey, one 
of Lord's closest friends, predicted 
at the time that Lord would be a 
“ people's judge.”

Lord says the current disputé 
with Robins has aroused public 
support for his position

“ It shows the kind of titanic 
significance of this thing as it 
affects the so-called courage of the 
federal judiciary and their ability 
to speak out." he said “ The very 
bringing of this action...may cause 
the greatest change for the worse 
in the American judiciary that has 
ever occurred ”
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Wealth in th« Future 
Can be your child's 

Through on eorly Education in a 
Christion atmosphere

ENROLLMENT
Wed. Aug. 23 and Fridoy Aug. 24 

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Kindergorten - Fifh Grode

Rainbow & Rhymes (7:30-5:30) Yeor Round Day Core.
Pre-Kindergorten Glosses for 

3 and 4 yeor old Children

St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic School

Texos Educotion Agency Accredited 

2300 N. Hobort Pompo 665-5665

HURT ON THE JOB?
N O TICE

Under the Texas Workmen's 
Compensation Law, you, the 

employee, if injured on the job, have 
the right to select the doctor of your 

choice. It is against the law for your 
employer or his agents to (deny your 
right to see a Doctor of Chiropractic 
or a licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

If you have any questions concerning this law contact 
the Texas Inckistrial Accident Board, Austin, Texas 

1-(512)'475-2251

COMPENSATION
COVERS

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

Presented os a pubKc service by the

H a y 3 o Q C ) u r G ( p r a c t i c  O f f i c ^
DR. L.W. HAYDON DR MARK SHERROD

28th Street (jt Rsrryton Rarkwoy Pompo, Texos 665-7261

We reward 
non-smokers
w hy? Because (hey live 
lo n g e r, h e a lth ie r lives, 
tend to be safer drivers, arxl 
generally are just better in
surance risks. So we at Farm
ers reward non-smokers 
with lower premiums on 
auto and life insurance.

If you haven’t smoked for 
the past 2 years call me to
day to learn about the heal
thy reward you may qualify 
for and get acquainted with 
Farmers fast, fair, friendly 
service.

D E L B E R T
W O O L F E

8«k4041



lOM P â W A  t o w s

Pampa Malí
THURSDAY EVENING 

7:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
(W « w ill clo M  from  6KKI-7K)0 p.m . to  proporo)

SHOP 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday

SAVE 2 5 %  to 50%
There will be sovings through our store. Shop eorly! 

Be sure you don't miss the volues!

Clearance

Fragrance
Faberge, Javan,
Prince AAatchabelii 
A  selected group

2 5 %  «

Junior /

Knit Tops
Hunt Club 
Short Sleeve 
Solids 
Orig. 20.00

9 . 9 9

Junior

Jeans
Hunt Club 
Western Style 
Orig. 22.00

1 0 .9 9
Jewelry

Twister
Beads

Orig. 7.50

Misses

Sweaters
Crewneck 
Long sleeves

Misses

Shirts
Button down 
Oxfords

3 . 9 9 3 . 9 9 9 . 9 9
T  oddler

Pant sets
11 to 4t 
Novelty look 
Reg. 14.00

7 . 9 9

Girls'

Shorts
Broken sizes 
Assorted Styles >

9 9 c

Girls'

Tu'rtle neck
Hunt Club 
Long Sleeve 
Sizes 4-6x 
Reg. 7.50

4 . 9 9
Vi Price

Towels

B a th  ......4.99
H a n d  .....3.99
W a s h  .....1 .99

Boys'

Muscle
Shirts

Reg. 5.00
40 Only

9 9 c

Blanket

Velour
Throws
Animal prints 
Orig. 40.00

1 9 .9 9
Children's

Joggers
Selected group 
several styles

Clearance

Camouflage
Deck Shoes 
Boys' - Men's 
Reg. 24.99

Athletic

Shirts
Several styles 
Short and long 
sleeves

^2 Price Price 3 . 9 9
Women's

Joggers
A  selected group 
Pony - Puma 
Bro<^ - Nike 
Broken sizes 
Reg. 26.99

1 4 .9 9

Women's

Shoes
Selected group 
Dress-Cosuol 
Assorted Styles

1.99
t o

9.99

Men's

Joggers
A  selected group 
Pony, Puma,
Brooks, Nike 
Broken sizes 
Reg. 26.99

1 4 .9 9
■

Shop JC PiMinoy ju m in e y
PAMPA M A LL

Cotdiog
C o ll

6 65 -6 5 16

0 G

S A V E

ON SUMMER AND 
YEAR ROUND MERCHANDISE

In the following Departments at Bealls

LI/SD

Misses Ready to Wear 4.99-15.99 Junior Sportswear 2.99-8.99

Womens World 12.99-29.99 
Sportswear

Infant & Toddler 1.49-9.99 
Sports Wear

Jr. & Misses Dresses 12.99-29.99 Luggage 19.99-49.99

Open Bealls Charjge 
Account and Receive 

a 10% Discount 
on Your Final 

Purchase B e d l ls
S A Y  C H A R G E  IT  W IT H l 
Bealls Charge 
V isa  &  M asterCard 
Am erican Express

irUbe
i - p f ik a .  I 
on focks

WATERBEOS
Every Waterbed 

Indudet: 
aWoter AAottreu 
• U.L Hearer-4 Yr. 
aStarid-Up Liner 
OFrame
aPedestol S Decking 

, aPotd i KH

at

Our Prices Start

$ 1 7 9 9 5

A

ilH M lII

for a compioto 
I bod in King, 

r Quoon or 
Supor Singlo

iirMni
__ îrorrv
RiHt-in

N

C o m e
Save!

C O IjOH
CIIMÍ]

s V

If wo don't 
hovo it-wo  
con got iti

aPriitces Pedestal* aCapt. Pedestals a 6  Drawer Pedestals aSlow AAetien aNe AAetien
Wo hovo Flotation Systoms Also

Buy or Put on Layaway 
During AAoan light Modnott 
and w# will givs you a $79.95 
Mottross Pod for convantional 
Wfrterbads or a hoavy duty 
from* for flototion Wotorbadt

3 -
•ox on
Nontoxi 
hqprs c

BED & C H A IR  G A LLERY
R A M P A  M A i . )R 1 S  . 9  M

VISA mastercard .ATA^A» 
FMI ÜKIVIR’

Moonlight Madness
7-10 p.m.

S h e t l a n d  S w e a t e r s ........................................ . .  Reg. $20.00

O x f o r d  S h i r t s ...................................................^ R e g .  $20.00

I z o d  K n i t  T o p s  ................................................h . Reg. $24-$26

C o r d u r o y  W a l k i n g  S h o r t s  .......... . . . ! . . . Reg. $30.00

P a m p o  M all

l é

$.50 U U

/

Any IrM ffs r ia ■**>• v M i aeiclMBS 
o f ro fs ls r yricod iM rt. V alid  hew  

7 -1 0  s-sk sely.

«4$-B 05A

QEE
CHI
SA»

e . i  C I



PAMPA NIWS n .

1T< Pampa Mall
THURSDAY EVENING 
7:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.

(W » w ill clo M  from  6 :0 0 -7 :0 0  p.m . to  proper«)

m o h U i i h T i

lliONO

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 10  P.M. OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.

EXTRA LGMO

P W ITH

I i i O rri

V ^ V r  Our Reg. 
I X  X  5.17 Pkg.

libe Socks
i-pr. pkg. boys’ ocrylic/ny- 
on’ SQcks. Fit 9-11. Save. 
)ur!4..27. M«n*s... Pkg., 4.99

Our 7.97, Pttowcases, Pr. 5.97 
Our 10.97, Full-size Sheet, 7.97 
Our 13.97, Queerr-tize Sheet. 9.97

M ■■■  Our 9.97
« 1  X  Twin Flat 

C  J  X OrFItted
^  "  Sheets

Flannelette
Sheets of gently napped 
polyester/coTton. Solids or 
prints. Save now at K mart.

^  X.

Our 1.97,12x12" Washcloth. U 7  
Our 3.97,16x25" Harrd Towel. 2.97

Our
Reg.
5.973.47

Bath Towels
Luxurious bath towels In 
pleasing colors. Cotton/ 
polyester In 24x42” size.

Sale
Price

Lunch Box Kit
sturdy metal bax with ^-pt. 
insulated bottle. In choice 
of characters. Save today.

Introducing
DÖRAMGO 
All-terrain 
Steel Belte 
TRUCK TIRI

Sentie» • Value 
Satisfaction
Mml't our promit»

On Sal« 
Thru t«p l. •

1  SIZK SALI
■  LTI3S/7SRI5/C-* 9 9 .9 7
1  LT23S/SSRU/D*
1  S7SRI4.S/0*
1  «S0RU.S/D* 114 .97
I  llilOSMIS/C— 119 .97
1  S3it2SMIS/C** 199 .97
H  'MockwaM

* •■«wed WhHo OwHêiw leWere
I  Wa Honor

T i  v)ovt2

Sale Price 
LT235/75R15C* 89.97

with
[S tgn^JH Sl^

27-01
26-681(Sw/v.--- - •

4 '

Save *1 Save *1
Our O  0 7  Our 
3.97 O . T  /  4.97 

lifting Iron Styllng/Wove Iron
lirome barrel. Tangle-free bristles,

cool 1^ilt-in cool tip. tip, and cord.

j 27-315

Save *2 Save *2
Our 7 0 7 0 u r  Q  0 7 Our I V  U T O u r
7.97 / . T / 9 . 9 7  Z . T /  11.97 1 ^ . 7 / 1 5 . 9 7

MItt/Dry Wand Travel Hair Dryer 1280-W Styling Dryer I800-W  Pro Dryer
C o o l tip, swivel FoWIng. 1250-W. 3 C om t 'n brush; 3 A tta c h m e n ts . 4
cord, built-in stand, speeds. 3 heats, speeci, 3 heats. heats. 2 speeds.

5.97
Save *3

12.97

• Aggressive, all-wheel position tread
• C o m p u te r designed for all weather/terrain
Mounting Included - No Trade-in Required 
Plus F.E.T. 95C-2.22 where applicable_____________

2-w heel Broke Job

AddRlortal ports or servlcM, 
which mov be needed, or« ot| 
«xtro  cost. Ughi trucks Nghec.r 
iSemimetcMc pods $10 r

COLO
CRAH

ä S S Ö N t

* ^ 0

(S o m

Our Reg. 
Boxes I 679 Box 

Sox or 16 Crayons
Nontoxic crayons for 
hqprs of creative fun.

7SURPRISE SPECIAL?
Bring in on ompty shopping 
bog from a compotitior And 
got a package of 200 ct. note 

. book paper for

2 5 '
With an empty KMort bog its 

only 10'
(Limit 5 please)

CONAIR”;

HS4

K NWrte AOVf nntco 
MteCMANOlM eOAICV

B ̂  iww •• H fteue ewy ae*‘ '  •*w*i M Moch on owf than», h

CWM« SM  IS SA* II—nrssssil rsssi 
■ msn mei *ssws •  Msia ChscS oa rsoM 
•or Nts lAsrchsAem  ISAS m m  s* rsssr 
sets ISAM* SMSAMyi IS SS QwrthMSS 
Mts MW Sr«S whSAS»#« ■ «  USI! sr .
sett row • cowesrasw swsMy sew m
rewsSrsSW rSSwCIMA w s r«e

Kmart® Sale Price 
Less Factory Rebate

^14.97
-5.00

l A Q 7 s a l e
/  Price Each 

Built for performance. 
IX " piston and X ” piston 
rod. Sizes for many trucks 
and vans.

On Sole Thru Sept.

549
Choice of 2-wheel drum 
or disc brake job. For 
many U.S.. foreign cars.

Store for d«taNs

Your Net Cost After Reb ite 
Compact Hot Rollp!
14 tangle-free 
sizes. LI
R«Pot« limited

rolle s 
ightweight. S
edtomh.'isffculof n

6 "
UPRIGHT 

'HOUSEPLANTS |

2 .9 9 O p en  Daily 8-6; C lo sed  Sunday
The Saving Place'

PA M PA  M A L L
s t i s ’ Maternity 

and Childrens wear
665-3004

Has Something For 
‘‘The Young And The Old”

EAR PIERCING

Ils

^5.00
ALL PAGENT  
PRESSES

plus tax

50%

T h u r s d a y  E v e n in g
B u f f e t

We’ve extended our Thursday evening buffet 
hours so you can shop the bargains and still 
eivjoy all the Crispy Salad, Savory Pasta S  9  3 9  
and Mr. Gatti’s famous pizza for.............

Served
T ry  Our

D aily Lunch Buffet

oK

7:00 p.m. to 
10:00 p.m. ONLY

665-0719 
Open 7 Days 

11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The be«t pizza In town.

yim utrf

Free Home 
Delivery

1 1  a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sco-H-vk ?  V.
W IN E  I I SHOPPE

GERMAN GRILLED

9 9 «SANDWICH

P R E T Z E L  M IX  O N L Y  9 6 ‘ 
B U Y  O N E  P O U N D  F U D G E  
G E T  H  L B . F U D G E  F R E E

j : r SfUKk
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Quake awakens Idaho residents
CHALLIS, Idaho (A P I — An county In October claimed two

earthquake atrong enough to wake 
•leeping reeldenta atruck central 
and aouthweatem Idaho today, but 
there were no repoftaof damage or 
injuriea, authoritiea aaid.

The quake atruck at about 1:52 
a.m, aaid Cuater County aheriff'a 
diapatcher Diane Leaton, who aaid 
ahe had received aeveral calla and 
felt the quake might have been 
centered in that area.

The National Warning Center 
aaid the quake regiatered 5.2on the 
Richter acale of ground motion.

A major earthquake in the

Uvea and cauaed milUona of dellara 
damage.

Caatija C ounty a h e r if f 'a  
diapatcher Robert Nay aaid about 
four or five people in Burley 
reported being ahaken awake “ on 
their waterbeu.”

Reaidenta in Boiae reported 
feeling the quake, and their alao 
were reporta from Twin Falla and 
Hailey.

The Richter acale ia a meaaure of 
ground motion aa recorded on 
•eiamographa. Every increaae of

one number meana a tenfold 
increaae in magnitude. Thua a 
reading o f 7.5 re flec ta  an 
earthquake 10 tlmea atronger than 
one of 8.5.

An earthquake of 2.5 on the 
Richter acale can cauae alight 
damage In the local area, 4 
moderate damage, 5 conaiderable 
damage.

The San Pranciaco earthquake of 
1906, which occurred before the 
Richter acale waa deviaed, haa 
been eatimated at 1.3 on the 
Richter acale.

PASSENGER'S BODY R EM O VED — A medical 
examiner s office employee rolls a stretcher 
containing the body of Colleen Skantar of 
Greenacres. Fla . from a term inal building 
Tuesday at the Port of Miami Police found Mrs.

Skantar's body and the body of an unidentified 
Jam aican crewmember on the cruise ship 
Scandinavian Sun following a fire during a 
M o n d a y  c ru is e  to the B aha m a s. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Mexican GM export cars ready
RAMOS ARIZPE, Mexico (AP)

— A two-tone gray Chevrolet El 
Camino rolled off the (General 
Motors of Mexico assembly line 
here  T u e s d a y ,  the f i r s t  
Mexican-made vehicle in the 
company's history intended for the 
American market.

The trend is spreading to other 
U S. car companies in Mexico as 
the American automobile market 
swings into recovery.

The 1965 El Camino. a car-pickup 
combination, had been produced 
by GM in Arlington, Texas. It now 
will be produced solely from the 
company's four-year-old plant in 
Ramos Arizpe. just outside Saltillo 
in the northeastern state of 
Coahuila

Panel hears 
proposals fo r
nuclear waste

AUSTIN (API — Texas should 
consider alternatives to burying 
low-level  nuclear waste,  a 
spokesman for the Sierra Club's 
Lone Star Chapter says in 
testimony to a House panel 
studying the problem of nuclear 
waste disposal

Rick Lowerre was among 
several witnesses scheduled to 
appear today before a House 
County Affairs subcommittee

Other witnesses included Hugh 
K a u f m a n  of  the f e d e r a l  
Environmental Protection Division 
and Bob King of the Texas 
Department of Agriculture

We wil l  be l istening to 
testimony from interested public 
officials and private citizens as 
well as gathering information from 
spec i a l i s t s  in this a r e a . "  
subcommittee chairman Gary 
Thompson. D-Abilene, said

In 1981. after national disposal 
sites in Washington. Nevada and 
South Carolina announced they 
would ban other states' wastes, a 
stale agency was created and 
directed to develop a disposal site. 
Ixtwerresaid

Thompson said House Speaker 
G ib  L e w i s  c r e a t e d  the  
subcommittee at the request of 
Rep Larry Don Shaw. D-Big 
Spring, to review the work of the 
Texas Low-Level Radioactive 
Waste Disposal Authority

According to Lowerre. ‘The 
current national schedule for 
maintaining the three existing sites 
and developing new sites now gives 
Texas much more time to develop 
its plans.

“ M ore  im p ortan tly , new 
information about the problems 
with shallow land disposal and 
about the a v a i la b i l i t y  of 
alternatives such as above-ground 
storage and treatment means 
Texas should be looking hard at 
alternatives to bur iai"

Lowerre added that Congress is 
no more likely to allow Texas to 
ban other states' wastes than it has 
allowed Washington. Nevada and 
South Carolina to do so. If Texas 
develops Its own disposal site 
before 1690. "there is a good 
chanoa that the Texaa site will 
b econ e  the fourth natiouat 
diapaaal atta." he said.

“ The United States needs 
additional cars for its market," 
Bill Hempel, general manager of 
the assembly plant, said during 
ceremonies celebrating the event.

Hempel said the Arlington plant, 
which had previously produced the 
El Camino. Monte Carlo and 
Cutlass, now will increase its 
production of the latter two.

GM of Mexico will produce 22,240
1985 El Caminos valued at about 
$267.3 million for sale in all 50 U.S. 
states, company officials said. In
1986 and 1987, the plant here will 
produce between 21,000 and 25,000 
El Caminos for export to the United 
States After that, the vehicle will 
be dropped from the company's 
line. Hempel said.

He said the company has not 
decided which, if any, brand of 
cars for export the plant will 
produce after 1987

General Motors, which has been 
in Mexico for nearly 50 years, also 
operates a plant in Mexico City 
some 545 miles to the south that 
produces trucks for sale in Mexico. 
Another plant in Toluca produces 
V-8 engines for domestic use and 
for export.

The Ramos Arizpe plant, the 
company's newest and most 
modem facility, will continue to 
produce motors and a line of cars 
for the domestic market, including 
the Citation, Century and the 
Olebrity, officials said.

The Chrysler Corp. of Mexico 
also began this year exporting cars 
to the United States, said Hempel. 
That plant, based in Mexico City, 
had made cars strictly for sale in 
Mexico.

"Chrysler is exporting 1,000 cars 
a month from Mexico," he said.

Meanwhile, the Ford Motor 
Company announced plans earlier 
this year to invest $500 million in a 
new plant in Hermosillo in 
northwestern Mexico. Production 
there will be intended mainly for 
the U.S. and Canadian markets.

John McCormack. GM vice 
president in charge of Latin 
America and South Africa, said 
there’s “ no question" the trend is 
tied to the recovery of the U.S. auto 
market. American companies, he 
said, are making use of facilities 
they have to meet a growing auto 
demand in the United States.

Hempel called the plan "plus 
business" for auto workers in the 
United States. He said their labor 
will be used to produce other car 
makes and to produce engines and 
other parts for the El Camino.

The latest auto company moves 
expand on the twin plant concept 
that started in Mexico in the 
m id-1960s when A m erican  
com panies began exporting

iiroducts for assembly at lower 
abor costs along the northern 

border.
Mexico allows raw material to be 

imported to the country duty free if 
the product will not be sold in 
Mexico.

When the product returns to the 
United States, .customs laws 
require the producer to pay duty 
only on the value added to the 
product while it was outside the 
country. The value added includes 
labor costs and domestic raw 
materials.
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O F F
ALL

SOFAS
Thru The Month 

of August

a l( X ^ lie
FURNITURE

T h e  C o m p o n y  T o  H o v e  In Y o u r  H o m e '
1 3 0 4  N  B a n k s  6 6 5  6 5 0 6
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W AL-MART

"Shop Our New 
Customer Order 
Catalog For 
Prestige Fine , 
Jewelry Gifts"

C.

7-3ioa:
r h r a - i n - i - B - ' t

$is4

E.

1 0 , ! ^
Save 5.43 ;
Calculator Watcii
•12/25 Hour format sAwing 

option »Hourly chtmS daily 
alarm, test capabitityiCalculation- 
4 function, constant 4lculation 

•Several styles to choM from 
•Reg 15 86

Low Price Every Day 
Mena and Ladles Identification Bracelets
•Choose from a large selection of mens and ladles I D bracelets 
•CXir business is helping you look good

A. No. 2442/3 • 7 . 9 2  D. No. 1034/3 - 9 . 7 8
B. No. 2620/3 - 1 1 . 6 1  E. No. 1134/3 • 1 0 . 7 2
C. No. 2440/3 • 1 4 . 9 7  F. No. 2SS2/3 • 1 4 . 9 7

FflEf IMOMAVINO your nan«. mihil(8j or 3 Mttr monogram ortgravod fro# tanlh any 
WaFMart angrauaMB lawalry purettaaa FREE EAR PIERCING avary day al WahMan 
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Low Price Every ly 
Donald Duck CMI -en’ s 
Character Watch
•50lh Birthday registe 1 

edition watch »Each itch 
individuaHy numberei vith a 

. raiumabte certificate 
Bradley Time »BradM 
Time keeps a permssit 
record of the orlginaUMner 

•No 1603AFB3

Low Price Every Day 
Mens Nylon Billfolds
•Bifolds and trilolds »Made ol 4200 

nylon with 700 lining, nykx) binding 
•Assorted colors

m S I

11.78
Save 2.08
Neptune Electronic Alarm Clock
•Battery reaarve maintains actual lima and alarm time in case of 

power failure whan battery is installed »Low battery Indicator 
•6/10 Inch L E O display »100% Solkl stale »Snoozer 
•No 1104-61 »Reg. 13 86
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Save 17% to 22%
Savage® Manstyle Coordinates
•100% Combed cotton or 50%  Kodel* polyester/50% combed cotton »Man tailored coordinates »Assorted 
colors •Fashion, comfort and fit »Womens underwear that’s designed to move »Shirt sizes S.M.L 

•Bikini sizes 5-6-7

3.22 3.22
Stw>rt T-Shirt
Reg 3.96

1.42 1.22
Covarad Walat String Bikini
Reg 1 84

Full Cut Bikini 
Reg 1.74

String Bikini
Reg 1 56

P hot
Cuarai 
at eve

Slide Processing
2 .3 7
36 Exposures 20 Exposures

Kodel* la an Eaatman Kodak Company reg TM

HAMILTON
BEACH

15.96
Save 3.00 
Hamilton Beach 
7-Speed Blender
• Built-in measuring guide 
•44 Ounce shatterprcx>t 

container »No 600AL 
•Reg 18 96

PAINT SPECTAOJLAR

Save 1.46 
Toddler 
Rustler Jesne 
•80% ColtorV 

20% polyester 
•Halt elastic classic 

western boot |aan 
•Indigo dyed denim 
•Toddler sizes 

1-2-3-4 •Reg. 6.46

R U S T L E R *

MOBILE HOMI

::

a l u m in iz iL

Aluminum Fiber 
Roof Coat
•Energy saver •Provides 

water^ool coating «Great for | 
rtxtbile homes or any metal 
roofs «Easy to apply with 
brush or roller «No 901

7 8 .8 3
Wagner 
Power Painter 
Spray Qun KH
•New airless paint sprayer 

phit evarythirtg needed 
lor professional results 

•No compressor needed 
•A faster, easier way lo 

pern «No 200

Lucite House Paint
•Long lasting acrylic latex 

flat finish »Resists cracking 
& peelino »Eaw  waier 
clearH4) «No. SOC

f f iE ia
Ceilina Paint

Lucit« CBlIing or Wall Paint
•Acrylic Ialax4lal flnSh «White, celling wtwte or antique white 
•Weehabte, valval IM finish «One coal hiding »Vk Hour drying 
•No stir «EM y water daao-up «For Interior walls A callings 
•Nos 2360C, 23B6C. 2329C

, V an  • a tor • -Va Va ' S «  is 'o r  Lt> ’ S* Is tOf LP’- • ‘r'

Stock Up On Quality, Name Brand 
Paint & Suppiies...At w a l -m a r t!
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SPORTS SCEIVE
Lady Harvesters down Palo Duro

%
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BLOCKING D R ILL-----  Senior defensive end
David Carter (right) fights o ff a couple of 
blockers during workouts Tuesday. Carter is 
one o f five starters returning on defense for

Pampa this season. The Harvesters scrim m age 
Boys Ranch at 6 p.m. Thursday at Harvester 
Stadium. (S taff Photo)

Records set at Friendship Games
MOSCOW (API -  After five 

days o f com petition at the 
Friendship '84 Games in Moscow. 
Eastern bloc nations have 
established seven world records 
and posted 35 performances that 
would have won medals at the 
Olympic Games.

And there are surely more to 
come

Vladimir Salnikov, the world's 
best middle and long distance 
swimmer who would have been one 
of the Soviet Union's surest bets for 
Olympic gold at Los Angeles, does 
not take to the pool until Thursday.

The triple freestyle world-record 
holder is said to be at peak form 
after months of preparation for the 
Olympics, which he didn't attend 
because of the Soviet boycott.

But his fans will have to wait a 
little longer to see whether the 
24-year-old master of sport from 
Leningrad can add to his country's 
tally of world marks 

Tuesday's cycling highlights 
were world indoor records set by 
the Soviet Union in the 4.000-meter 

-team pursuit race with a time of 4 
Im inu tes. 14 26 seconds and 

Nadezhda Kibardina. also of the 
host nation, in the 3.000 meters for 
women in 3 :58 025

A total of nine swimmers posted 
times Tuesday that would have 
won medals at Los Angeles as the 
East-bloc sports powers enjoyed 
their most successful day in the

pool as well as at the Krylatskoye 
Cycling Oval.

Sergei Zabolotnov snatched the 
200-meter backstroke world mark 
from American Olympic champion 
Rick Carey, clocking 1:58 41 
Carey's previous record was 
1:58 86

His time would have assured 
Zabolotnov a gold medal at the 
Olympics, had the Soviet Union 
and its allies not boycotted the Los 
Angeles Games. Carey's winning 
time at Los Angeles was 2:00.23

Vladimir Shemetov, who placed 
second behind Zabolotnov in 
1:59 54, also eclipsed Carey's 
gold-medal time at the Olympics.

The second swimming world 
redird was set by the East German 
women's 400-meter freestyle relay 
team in the event final.

Kristin Otto. Karin König, Heike 
Friedrich and Birgit Meineke won 
in 3:42.41, bettering their old mark 
of 3:42 71 set at the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics in the same pool.

The Soviet Union finished second 
in Tuesday's race, clocking 3:44 31, 
which was 09 seconds faster than 
the Dutch team that won a silver 
medal at Los Angeles

Astrid Strauss of East Germany 
bettered her own European record 
in the women's 400-meter freestyle, 
stopping the clock after 4:07.66 
Her old mark was 4:06.07.

Her time was slower than 
American Tiffany Cohen's winning

Olympic time of 4:07.10, But it 
would have given her the silver 
medal.

Irina Laricheva of the Soviet 
Union clocked 4:09.70 and also 
stayed within the 4:10 27 that won 
Britain's Sarah Hardcastle the 
silver at Los Angeles 
' In the women's 100-meter 
backstroke. Ina Kleber of East 
Germany posted the second-fastest 
time ever recorded, winning the 
final in 1:00 99 — more t h y  1.5 
seconds faster than the 1:02.;p that 
netted American Theresa Andrews 
the Los Angeles gold medal.

Otto was second in the Moscow 
final in 1:02.02, also faster than 
Andrews' gold-medal time.

In the men's lOO-meter freestyle, 
Sergei Smiryagin won in 50.26 
seconds, a time that would have 
just given him a bronze at the 
Summer Olympics behind Rowdy 
Gaines of the United States and 
Mark Stockwell of Australia.

In  F r ie n d s h ip  G a m e s  
competition outside Moscow, Cuba 
won six semifinal bouts to run its 
consecutive victory string to 17 in 
the boxing competition being held 
in Havana.

The most stunning Cuban victory 
was in the heavyweight class, as 
Hermenegildo Baez scored a 3-2 
decision over Alexandr Yagupkin 
of the Soviet Union. Yagupkin won 
the world amateur championship 
in Munich in 1982

TCU hopes for early victories
PORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) -  

Irrepressible Texas Christian 
coach Jim Wacker says a quick 
victory or two would surely 
enhance the Horned Frogs' 1984 bid 
for football respectability.

“ It would be tremendous to have 
some success early," said Wacker 
on the eve of his second season at 
TCy. "Our kids have been beat 
cknvn for too lon g "

When a team tumbles into a 
losing rut. he said, it begins to find 
ways to lose instead of ways to win 

"For a team that's used to 
winning, it's a lot easier to find a 
way to win." he said 

Wacker recalled how a couple of 
early and unlikely miscues cost 
TCU dearly a year ago. and how 
the Frogs failed by a yard in the 
closing seconds that would have 
upset sixth-ranked Southern 
Methodist

“ Hey. what does a victory like 
that do for a football team?" he 
asked rhetorically. "You beat the 
No 6 team and all of a sudden you 
get down to the wire against 
Houston and Texas and Texas Tech 
and Texas AAM and you find a way 
to win instead of a way to mess it 
up”

Wacker said he learned one thing 
for certain last year as the Frogs 
stumbled through a 1-6-2 season, a 
nasty experience for a coach with 
four national' titles — NAIA and 
NCAA Division II — to his credit.

“ I learned that I never want to go 
through another one like that," he 
said with a laugh. " I f  anybody had 
told me we'd be ^ 2  and I'd accept 
it as easily and aTreadily as I did. 
I'd have told him he was crazy.

“ But the sun always came up on 
Sunday and nobody slit his throat. 
We had a new day and a new 
chaBenge. and we did take some 
groat teams down to the wire. We

Clarendon, Stratford 
to play in Pampa

Oarsodon will mast Mratford in 
a ooatrallad scrimmage Friday at 
Pampa's Harvaster Stadium.

The junior varsity scrimmages 
a tS f  .m.. fsBawad by the varsity.

just didn't have enough poise and 
confidence to pull it o ff."

The return of 10 offensive 
starters, most with added muscle, 
should solve 1964's most perplexing 
problem, the Frogs' inability to 
score once they got inside the 
opposition 20.

The offense could revolve in part 
around fleet-footed James Maness, 
a split end who is being touted as a 
potential two-sport All-American, 
having already been so honored in 
track.

"Defensively." said Wacker, it's 
hard to tell what to expect, 
although we're going to better on 
the line — much bigger, stronger 
and more experienced "

The loss of linebacker Kyle 
Gifton and free safety Allanda 
Smith left some question marks in 
the secondary but overall Wacker 
ranks it equal to last year's, which 
was second in the Southwest 
Conference.

“ We've simply got to do a better 
job of stopping our opponents' 
rushing game while establishing 
our own rushing gam e," said 
Wacker. “ If we do that, we’ ll have 
a winning season. That and the 
kicking game arc the key."

Place kicker Ken Ozee and 
punter James Gargus were little 
more than mediocre in 1663 but the 
year's experience is a plus for both.

Seniors Anthony Sciaraffa and

When the weather cooled off, 
Pampa's Lady Harvesters heated 
up in their volleyball clash with 
Pah) DuroTuesday night.

The Lady Harvesters dropped 
the first game, 5-15. but came back 
to trounce the Dons. 15-8, 15-6, to 
run their record to 2-0.

“ Once the girls got over being 
paranoid about the heat, we were 
okay." said Pampa coach Phil 
Hall. “ The rains came and cooled 
things off and we really got going.”  

Pampa had trouble handling 
Palo Duro's serves in the first 
fune, but some timely hitting by 
Teresa Perkins turned things 
around for the Lady Harvesters the 
second game.

Bock*s Score

"Taresa got off a real nice hit 
and it seemed to set the pace for 
the rest of the night. Our hitting 
igame really picked up," Hall said.

Hall said junior Amy Voyles 
came off the bench to play an 
outstanding game. Laura Home 
and C a r r i C a r te r  did an 
outstanding Job of setting and 
Leslie Cash and Monica Kelly were 
impressive on defense, he added.

“ I think we're going to start 
working out in sweatsuits so the 
girls can get used to the heat,”  Hall 
laughed. “ But I really pleased with 
the way the girls came back after 
playing so poorly the first game. It 
was a very positive thing."

Pampa hosts Amarillo High at

6:30 p.m. Thursday in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

“ The Sandies have had a big 
changeover this year, but we're not 
going to take them lightly," Hall 
said. "W e're hoping to rejuvenate 
the old conflict between the two 
schools.”

Amarillo High won the District 
3-gA title last season while Pampa 
is the defending District 1-4A 
champion. Both used to be 
members of the same district and 
w ere  in v o lv e d  in s e v e ra l 
s p in e t in g lin g  m a tch es  to 
determine the championship.

AHS defeated Dumas, 15-10, 
15-12, last night to open the season.

Harris, Steelers part company
PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  Franco 

Harris was on the receiving end of 
one o f pro fo o tb a ll's  most 
celebrated plays, forever to be 
known as the man who made the 
Immaculate Reception.

He also may be remembered for 
leaving the Pittsburgh Steelers 
because o f the Inexplicable 
Misconception.

Franco Harris and his beard had 
become a Steelers' trademark to 
fans around the National Football 
League. He had been to four Super 
Bowls with the team.

Harris and his slippery, sliding 
runs on ice-glazed fields had 
become part of the Steelers' lore.

Harris and Terry Bradshaw and 
the championship teams of the '70s.

The two of them and The 
Immaculate Reception — Harris' 
shoestring catch of a deflected 
Bradshaw pass that gave the 
Steelers an impossible playoff 
victory.

But now, Bradshaw is in a CBS 
broadcast booth, his career not 
ended by age or failure but by a 
once powerful right arm that will 
not stop aching. And Harris, 
surpassed in popularity and fame 
among the Steelers by perhaps 
only Bradshaw, is in limbo.

Waived by the Steelers because 
of a contract dispute, Harris went 
unclaim ed Tu esday by the 
remainder of the NFL's 27 teams. 
He’s now a free agent, free to 
negotiate with any team that wants 
him.

The Steelers never ran out of 
patience when Franco ran out of 
bounds, but they did when he went 
too far in his contract demands

His current contract would have

paid him 6365,000 this season, but 
the Steelers were willing to pay
6200.000 more. Not bad for an aging 
back whose bargaining power with 
other clubs was limited.

But Harris wanted another year 
on his contract and the Steelers 
offered only an option year. The 
Steelers gave Franco the option to 
sign and he declined.

And in the words of Jim Brown, 
the man whose NFL rushing record 
that Harris needs just 363 yards to 
break. “ When you're a hero in a 
city ... I don't think your waning 
years is the time not to go to 
camp."

The decision to waive Harris, to 
let him go at the height of his 
popu larity as he nears the 
achievement of his career, more 
than exem plifies the Steelers' 
commitment to change.

They m ay have been pro 
football’s greatest team, the team 
of the 1970s, but these are the 1980s 
— and these are different times. 
The Steelers haven't been to the 
Super Bowl in five years and they 
no longer are a dynasty, although 
they won or shared the AFC 
Central Division title the last two 
seasons.

The Steelers were 9-2 at the start 
of the 1983 season, but lost five or 
their last six and were embarassed 
by the Los Angeles Raiders 38-10 in 
the playoffs. Afterwards, the 
bosses, the Rooneys, for the first 
time in their 15-year association 
publicly criticized Coach Chuck 
Noll for the way the Steelers 
played

The Steelers were criticized after 
th e ir  f in a l  S u p e r  B o w l 
championship year, 1979, for

allowing aging players like Rocky 
Bleier, L.C. Greenwood, Dwight 
White, Mean Joe Greene and Mel 
Blount to remain on the roster 
while promising new players were 
cut.

Nobody in Pittsburgh is saying 
that anymore. Since training camp 
opened last month, the Steelers 
have cut or traded 11 veterans, 
including offensive guard Steve 
Courson, center Rick Donnalley, 
wide receiver Greg Hawthorne — 
and Harris.

" I  was shocked, stunned.”  said 
Frank Pollard , H arris ’ heir 
.apparent at fullback. “ I ’ve always 
'wanted to play, because I think I 
can be a 1,000-yard back, but I 
never thought it would be this way. 
I didn’t want it to be this way.

“ You could see it coming, at 
least I did,”  said Hawthorne after 
being dealt to the New England 
Patriots on Tuesday. “ The Steelers 
are going to youth. My bags were 
packed.”

From just a year ago, the 
Steelers' roster has turned over by 
a third. Sixteen players in uniform 
a year ago are gone.

Just six weeks ago, at a 
P ittsbu rgh  banquet, H arris 
seemed somewhat embarrassed as 
a letter was read from President 
Reagan, saluting Harris' charity 
work.

A private person who lives a few 
blocks from Three Rivers Stadium 
in an aged neighborhood, far 
removed from the city ’s wealthy 
suburbs. Harris shys away from 
publicity. And he cried as the letter 
was read.

If he feels a reason to cry today. 
Harris has another reason.

USFL may switch to fall season

Anthony Gulley split time at 
quarterback last year and the 
battle  fo r the starting slot 
continues.

“ We'll flip a coin before the first 
gam e," quipped Wacker, who 
hopes one will take charge before 
the season opener Sept. 15 at Utah 
State.

The Frogs return home to meet 
Kansas State and then kick off SWC 
play against archrival SMU on 
Sept. 29at Texas Stadium.

“ It's one of those years in the 
league when it really looks like its 
up for grabs," said Wacker. “ I 
dm ’t know how we'll be compared 
to the others. But that’s why we 
play ’em. to find ou t"

GlICAGO (A P ) — United States 
Football, League owners are 
meeting today and Thursday to 
consider shifting the 2-year-old 
spring league to the fall and to mull 
over a series of changes that could 
involve consolidation or merger of 
several teams

Donald Trump, owner of the New 
Jersey Generals, said he will 
propose the league switch at least 
partially to a fall schedule in 1986.

League operations director Peter 
H adh azy sa id  he exp ects  
ratification by the USFL’s 18 
owners, two-thirds of whom must 
support the move. But nothing is 
really set.

“ The Democrats may be more 
united than the USFL at this point,' 
says Myles Tanenbaum of the 
league-champion Philadelphia 
Stars, one of six remaining original 
USFL owners and a firm advocate

Boosters to meet
Pampa Booster Club will meet at 

7:30 p.m. Thursday night in the 
high school football fieldhouse, 
club president Ron Sebastian 
announced today.

Sebastian urged parents of 
youngsters involved in all sports to 
attend the meeting.

" W e  w a n t  t o  e l e c t  
vice-presidents for each sport and 
try to get more people involved," 
Sebastian said.

Ihe general public is invited to 
attend the meeting.

of spring football.
USFL owners may also have to 

deal with the consolidation of a 
league that began in 1983 with 12 
teams and expanded to its present 
18 for 1984. There were reports 
Tuesday that the Oklahoma 
Outlaws, who already have 
abandoned Tulsa's Skelly Radium, 
will merge with the Oakland 
Invaders and that other teams 
might also consolidate.

“ We have not necessarily 
strengthened the league by going

from 12 to 18 team s,”  said 
Oakland's Ted Tabue, another 
original USFL owner.

The spring-fall debate has been 
intensified by a league survey of
3,000 fans. USFL sources say it 
showed that 65 percent of those 
asked preferred that the league 
remain in the spring.

Hesston dealers know 
how to service what 
they sell

' S )

Maupin
Construction

Company

General Contracting 
Remodeling

806-848-2820

When you bay the best, it nukes good sense to bring it 
home for service. ScUii« top qnsl^ Csnn equipment is 
iusiasmMl part of iHuiyoar Heaeton dealer does for you.
Cook tn.dit Hcaaton daakr for depandabir service.

^ a m i Implement Company
^ W M t  Highway 80, Miami. Te x e e ^^  | m m  m m m t  J
^  506-8W-4601 ^ I '

PUBLIC NOTICE
AT&T Communications of the Southwest, Inc., has filed with the 

Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC) a proposal to reduce in
trastate, interLATA long distance revenues to offset proposed in
creases In specialized service rates for private line, W ATS, 8(X), 
O CC facilities and directory assistance services. The proposed 
tariff restructure will not result in any increases in the overall 
revenues of the Company. The proposed effective date for the 
tariffs is September 20, 1984. All customers and classes of 
customers will be affected by this filing.

The restructure in the basic long distance service (MTS) results 
In an overall decrease in the revenues received by the Company 
from such service of approximately $100 million. While this propos
ed restructure results in an overall decrease in revenue, certain 
MTS rates are proposed to be increased to more nearly recover the 
access charges approved by the PUC for such service.

AT&T Communications has also filed restructured tariffs design
ed to more closely recover access costs for private line, 
DATAPHONE* Digital Service (DDS), O CC facilities, W ATS, 800 
and directory assistance services. These restructured tariffs result 
in an approximate overall revenue increase of approximately $100 
million from increases In its W ATS, 800, DDS, O CC facilities and 
private line rates, and institution of a charge for directory 
assistance.

The result of these proposed tariff changes and the restructure 
of our service offerings is to more nearly recover access costs from 
those services for which such access costs are Incurred.

This proposed restructure results in no increase In overall 
revenue to AT&T Communications and is not a major rate change 
as that term is defined in Section 43(b) of the, Public Utility 
Regulatory Act.

A complete copy of all tariffs artd rate schedules is on file with 
the Texas Public Utility Commission at Austin, Texas. Persons who 
wish to interverte or otherwise participate in these proceedings 
should notify the Commission as soon as possibiet. A request to In
tervene or participate or for further in^P' '̂Tiation should be mailed to 
the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further information 
also may be obtained by calling the Public Utility Commission Coit- 
sumer Affairs Division at (512) 4584)223 or (512) 4584)227 or (512) 
4584)221 teletypei^ter for the deaf.

ATlT
Communications



Davis sparks Cubs past Astros
CHICAGO (A P ) -  M aiu fer Jim 

Prey of the Chicago Cuba briatles 
whenever someone suggests that 
catcher Jody Davis, whose batting 
average has slipped of late, might 
be getting tired.

“ The batting average is the most 
overem phasised  statistic in 
baseball." said Frey "Here's a 
catcher who hits home runs and is 
second in the league in runs batted 
in and some Jerk pushes a juke box 
(microphone) in my face and asks 
me if Jody's tired because his 
batting average has slipped from 
.900 to .260."

Davis broke out of a l-for-17 
slump Tuesday by driving in four 
runs with a homer and a single to 
lead the first-place Cubs to an 11-5 
victory over the Houston Astros

“ 1 have a plan for Jody,”  said 
Frey. " I  plan on resting him 
Thursday and again next Monday 
M a y b e  th a t w i l l  s a t is fy  
everybody."

He was being facetious, of 
course, because Thursday and 
Monday are open dates for the 
Cubs.

"There are some days when I 
feel tired," Davis conceded, “ but 
the excitement of winning and 
being in a pennant race has 
everybody up.”

Including Prey, who couldn't say 
enough about the excellent seven 
innings provided by winner Dennis 
Eckersley, who evened his record 
at 7-7.

“ He was facing a left-handed 
lineup with the wind blowing out. 
and he pitched seven innings and 
allowed only one run,”  said Frey. 
"He did an outstanding job. I 
thought he was great."

It didn't start out that way, when 
leadoff batter Bill Doran hit 
Eckersley's fourth pitch for his 
fourth home run. But Eckersley 
allowed only five other hits before 
departing after seven innings with 
the Astros jumping on relievers 
Tim Stoddard and Lee Smith for 
their final four runs.

Stoddard gave up an infield 
single to Bert Pena and home runs 
on successive pitches to Jose Cruz, 
No. 6. and Jerry Mumphrey, No. 9. 
while Smith was nicked for a run in 
the ninth.

Eckersley said he didn.'t mind 
the wind blowing out because 
"when the wind blows out, we have 
a better chance of winning with our 
club. It's built for this park.

“ I didn't have my real good stuff, 
but I made a couple of pitches when 
I had to and it’s nice to have a lot of 
runs to work with "

Davis and Gary Matthews saw to 
that. The Cubs scored a pair of 
unearned runs in the first inning off 
loser Mike Scott. 5-11, before 
Matthews and Davis went to work.

Ryne Sandberg, who had three 
hits giving him 500 for his career, 
singled in the third, stole second

The Cubs’ Bob Dernier dives into first base to avoid a tag by 
the Astros’ Enos Cabell. (A P  Laserphoto)

M atthews and Davis both 
homered in the Cub fifth.

" I  was struggling and looked bad 
when I struck out in the first 
inning." said Davis. "The single 
came on a changeup and it was a 
big situation. That might have been 
my key hit."

Davis' homer was his 18th and 
boosted his runs-batted-in total to 
82 for the season, second only to 
Montreal's Gary Carter, who had 
87 going into Tuesday night's game 
at Los Angeles

Houston Manager Bob Lillis 
commended the Cubs.

"Good pitching and consistent 
hitting has made the Cubs one of 
the best teams in the league.”  said 
Lillis. “ They demonstrated that 
again today.

"Eckersley showed us why he is 
one of their great acquisitions by 
keeping our left-handed hitters off 
balance and consistently throwing 
the ball for strikes

"The Cubs are blessed not only 
with power and good pitching, but 
they have speed and some great 
base-running."

and scored on a single by 
Matthews. Leon Durham singled 
and Ron Cey walked to fill the 
bases when Davis broke loose with 
a two-run single
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Softball scores
Recent scores in the Pampa fall 

softball leagues arc listed below; 
Mixed Opea Leagne

Division One: A-1 Control 18, 
Jerry Stevens Motor 10; Wagner 
WeU Service 11. Tex-Well Oil A Gas 
1: Heritage Ford 20, Aggie Oil, Inc. 
7; Cahill Dirt Construction 8, Texas 
Solar 8; Snow’s Industrial 23. 
Curtis Well Service 8.

Division Two: B A L Tank 
Trucks 22, Culberson-Stowers 17; 
Generics 13, Dust-Rite Control 11; 
John T. King 17, Sims Electric 6; 
Chase Oilfield 11, Texas Pipe A 
Metal 4; Ritthaler Oil A Gas 10. 
Croas M Ranch 8.

Men's Open Leagne 
J A M  Machine 20, Halliburton 

Services 5; W.T. Equipment 13. 
Brew Crew 8; Schiffman Machine 
13, Heritage Ford 5; Mick’s 23. 
Atlas Van Lines 8; Pampa Stars 17, 
Heritage Ford 8; W.T. Equipment 
20. Halliburton tervices 7; Jo-Si's 
Horae Racing 7. J A M Machine 0; 
Panhandle Meter 5, Pampa Stars 
3; Jo-Si’s Horse Racing 10. J.T. 
Richardson 3: A-1 Controls 15. 
Mick’s 5; Atlas Van Lines 14. 
Homines A Warner 8; A-1 Controls 
20. Hom ines A Warner 19; 
Panhandle Meter 18, Schiffman 
Machine 10; Brew Crew 21, J.T. 
Richardson 18.

Mixed Opea League 
A g g i e  O i l  I n c .  15,  

Culberaon-Stowers 5; A-1 Control 
13. Ritthaler Oil A Gas 2; Heritage 
Ford 12. Dust-Rite Control 8; 
W agn er W e ll S e r v ic e  14. 
Culberaon-Stowers 4; Tex-Well Oil 
A Gas 13. B A L Tank Trucks 9; A-1 
Control 9. John T. King 8; Jerry 
Stevens Motor 18. Dust-Rite 
Control 2; Cross M Ranch 19. Jerry 
Stevens Motor 10; John T. King 10, 
Texas Solar 9; Chase Oilfield 21, 
Snow’s Industrial 5; Texas Pipe A 
Metal 18, Curtis Well Service 5; 
Generics 14, Aggie Oil Inc. 6; Cross 
M Ranch II, Heritage Ford 9; 
Ritthaler Oil A Gas 12. Texas Solar 
8; Texas Pipe A Metal 7, Wagner 
Well Service 0; Generics 16. Curtis 
Well Service 1; Sims Electric 6. 
Tex-Well Oil A Gas 2.

PAMPA NfWS W,é»m4mr. Ava«* » .  * «• «

Canadian shooter places third
11

H PBH  lOK set Saturday
The first-place male and female 

winner in this Saturday's fifth 
annual High Plains Baptist 
Hospital 10-K Race and Fun Run 
will win an expense-paid trip to 
participate in the state's biggest 
race, the Capitol 10-K in Austin.

Race director Ken McMillan said 
this year's race should draw record 
crowds and runners competing for 
the top prize.

"We're getting a lot of interest, 
and expect a very good turnout.”  
McMillan said.

The HPBH 10-K Race and Fun 
Run— one of the toughest in the
area-----also is offering runners an
early registration in advance of the 
race to speed up race-day 
registration.

"W e’ll have a desk set up in our 
lobby Friday until 9 p.m. to 
register runners and to hand out 
runner's packs, including their 
race number." McMillan said.

McMillan also said that race-day 
entries will also face a stiff |12 
entry fee, compared to the usual 87 
for advance registration. He said 
the finish line will be video-taped, 
so runners can see instant replays 
as they crossed the finish line. The 
male course record was set last 
year by G eorge Chavez of 
Tucumcari with a 32:02 for the 10-K 
race, but the female record set by 
Brenda Moore in 1982 of 39:02 still 
stands on this course.

McMillan said this year's slate 
offers more categories

Har-rumph!f

Auburn’s Tigers can roar in ’84
By Major Amos B. Hoople 
Fearless Forecaster

Elgad, friends. I’m back for more in 
’84.

Tw ill indeed be more for Auburn 
during this college football season.

The Hoople Forecast pre-season 
No. 1 choice will start the year in — 
kaff-kaff — roaring fashion. The 
I'igers will post a danling 28-17 tri
umph over the defending national 
champions, the Miami Hurricanes, in 
the second annual Kickoff Classic 
(Aug. 27) in the Meadowlands at East 
Rutherford, N J.

Yes, dear readers. Auburn — whose 
11-1 record in ’83 was only good for 
the No. 3 rating, two notches behind 
Miami, which was also 11-1 — will 
polish off the Hurricanes. Miami is 
ranked No. 10 for ’84 hy the Hoople 
system.

One thing for sure, the Kickoff 
Classic wUlM a thriller. Um-kumph!

Auburn's Heisman Trophy candi
date, All-American runner Bo Jack- 
son (110 yards per game, 12 TDs in 
’83), and iU fleet fullback, Tommie 
Agee, are joined by 44 other letter- 
men on Pat Dye’s current club. They 
know their way to the goal line!

MAJ. HOOPLE’S 
TOP 25

1. AUBURN
2 . PITT8BURQH 
S. NEBRASKA
4 . CLEMSON
5. UCLA
t. PENN STATE 
7.SMU 
a. ALABAMA 
a. OHIO STATE

10. MUUM (Fla.)
11. NOTR<pAME 
n .  OKLAHOMA 
la. TEXAS
14. ARIZONA STATE
14. IOWA 
It . LSU
17. BOSTON COLLEQE
15. S O U T H E R N  C A L  
IS . P L O R E )A  S T A T E  
40.BYU 
a i.O R O R Q IA
22. N O R TH  C A R O L B IA  
2S. A R K A N S A S  
S 4 .W A S IM 4 0 T O N  
2 8 k H X A S A S M

The Hurricanes’ picture, mean
while, is — heh-heh — a hit cloudy. 
Jimmy Johnson, last year's very suc
cessful coach at Oklahoma State, 
takes over from highly regarded 
Howard Schnellenberger, who moved 
on to the pros of the USFL.

However, Johnson inherits a wealth 
of talent, led hy sophomore Bemie 
Koear, who last season took Miami to 
11 straight victories, including the 
cliffhanging 31-30 Orange Bowl win 
over Nebruka.

Miami may need a few games to 
adjust to the Johnson system.

The Hurricanes face a monumental 
task in defending their national 
crown. In just IS days, through Sept. 
8, they must face Auburn, arch-rival 
Florida (Sept. 1) and perennial Big 
Ten power Michigan (Sept. 8). And, to 
make matters, worse all three games 
are on the road. UGH!

Auburn, as mentioned, is loaded. 
With only a bit of luck, it could go 
undefeated to represent the SEC in 
the Sugar Bowl once again. The 
Tigers played nine Bowl teams in '83 
and beat right of them! Jove! What a 
record!

Our No. 2 team, Pittsburgh, will 
probably be favored in each of its 
upcoming 11 contests. One reason is 
simple -  Bill FraUc, a 8-foot-S, 270- 
pound senior offensive tackle, who 
will make a determined onslauijit on 
the Outland, Lombardi and Heisman 
awards. He might win them all. Har
rumph!

In the third spot for '84, we have 
powerful Nebraska. The Comhnakers 
saw a dropped two-point conversion 
attempt ruin their chances for the 
national title last year. But Tonq 
Osborne’s team is back — just as Mg, 
fast and as strong as ever. The 
offense srUl be built around sparkling 
runner Jeff Smith, srbo has labored in 
the shadow of departed Heisman 
Award winner Mike Rosier for three 
years. Nebraska’s defense has nine 
starters returning — 'nni said!

No. 4 is ClemM», which has the 
best record In the country over the 
past three years — 38-2-2. Believe it 
or not, the two Clemson knees came 
at the hands of Boston Q>Uefe and 
Georgia, and the two ties were 
against those same two teams. Truth 
can be stranger than fiction — kaff- 
kaff! Coach Dannv Ford, a in 
Intensity, has anotW  excellent offen
sive c ^ ,  headed by Mike Bppley 
and tallbacfc Kenny Flowers. The 
Tigers are a dneh lor tha ACX: crown, 
if not the national title.

UCLA’s B rn i^  oar No. I  choioa, 
ahockad niinois In the Rose Bowl by a 
whoppiag 48-9 margin. Ihat was 
proM&dy a food indication of srhat’s 
u  store from the Td Bratas. QB Stave 
Bono hi

POOTBAUfORÊCASr
119841

CAMP PERRY. Ohio -  David 
Tubb of Canadian fired a 790 with 
90X to finish a close third in the 
National Rife Association’s (NRA) 
h ighpower r i f le  Vandenberg 
Trophy match held last week.

Defending champion Patrick 
McCann of Stauton, III., claimed 
top honors again with a 791 and 
35X. The X-count refers to shots 
placed in the exact center circle of

the target.’
Placing second was Thomas 

Miller of Mansfield. Ohio with a 790 
and32X.

The Vandenberg Trophy Match 
is an aggregate match of four 
matches; the Members Trophy 
Match, Scott Trophy Match, Coast 
Artillery Trophy Match and Army 
Cup Match.

Major L e a ^ e  Standings
By TBi 
AMBR

TBs ABSBPlMti PreM
~~ICAN LBAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

L Pci. GB
Detroit 13
ToroMo 74
Ballimorc 44 41
New York 44 44
Botloo 44 41
Cleveland 44 74
Milwaukee 42 72

VEST DIVISION 
Minaeaoia 44 44
California 41 44
Kanaat City 41 44
CBicafo aa 44
Oakland 44 47
Seattle sr 74
Texas 44 71

ToeaSoy'a Coaies 
Cleveland 3. Toronto 1
Beaten II. Kansas City 1 
Seettle 4. Bahimore I
Detroit 12. Oakland 4 
New York 4. Calilorma 2 
Texas 4. Ckicofa 3. 14 innings 
Minnesota el Milwaukee,

Vedneadey's GanMs 
MinnesfKa iSmitlison 13-4 and Sekrom 

4-4i at Milwaukee iCaldwell d-'ta and 
Laaafiio aOi. 2. il'ni

Cleveland iBIyleven 13-4» at TortMito 
(Clancy IB12). ini

Kensaa City tWilla l-2i at Boston
(Hurat 11-71. <n>

Oakland tKrueger 4-4» at Detroit iBer-

*T ra llle  tMoore 4'12i at Baltimore
(McGregor M ill, int 

California (Slaton 4-4» at New York 
(Panteoot 4-7i. (ni

Chicago (Hoyt 14-13i at Teaas (Darwui
M ( .  (H I

Tknraday't Ganies
Cleveland at Toronto 
Minnesota at Milwaukee 
Only games scheduled

444 -
443 IIS  
424 14 
331 14 
314 174
444 244 
4 I f  244

321 -  
414 3
444 3
444 34
472 7
441 14 
437 114

rain

Chicago 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
St Louis 
Pittsburgh

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

W L Pet. GB 
74 31 342 ~
S4 13 333 3

47 34 343 4
42 41 344 II

42 42 340 114
31 73 421 214

WEST DIVISION
73 31 341 >

44 42 344 14
43 44 4N 114
42 44 442 12
33 73 431 21
4 7 74 142 23 4

San Diego 
Atlanta 
Houston 
Lea Angeles 
Cincinnati 
San Francisco

Tneadny's Games 
Chtcafo II. Houatofl 3 
Pittahurgh I. Atlanta 4

CBKtnnaU 4. Si Louis I 
Saa DMfo 7. New York 4 
Lea Anatlas 4. Maatreal I 
PkiladeT^ia 12. Saa Praftciace I 

Wednesday's Gaama
Pkiladeipbla iKooaman I3-I4i at Saa *

Fraaciace (Laskey 4-Ui 
Heuaiea iRyaa 14-7» at Cklcsfe (Bulk- 

ven 30»
Maatreal (Lea 13-4i at Lea Aagelea

(Honeycutt l4-7i
Aflania «Payne 4-4i at Pittaknrfh

(McWilliams 7-4>. ini 
St Lnuia lAndujar iS-lli at Cincinnati 

(Soto 134». ini
New York «Gneden I l4 i  at San Dlege

iHawkma 74». ini
Tknraday'a Game 

Si Leuis at HoiMlan. <n»
Only game scheduled

Padres down Mets
SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  Graig 

Nettles and Tony Gwynn each 
collected three hita and drove in 
two runs to lead the San Diego 
Padres past the New York Mets 7-4 
Tuesday night.

Tim Lollar, 10-10, went 5 1-3 
innings for the victory, which 
boosted San Diego’s lead in the 
National League West to 10 games 
over Atlanta. Craig Lefferts 
pitched 3 1-3 innings before Rich 
Gossage recordad the final out for 
his 24th save

Nettles opened the scoring in the 
second when he doubled off New 
York starter Ed Lynch. 8-8, went to 
third on Kevin McReynolds' infield 
hit, and came home on Bobby 
Brown's double-play grounder.

Nettles, riding an eight-game 
hitting streak, clubbed his 18th 
homer — and sixth in five games — 
to open the sixth, then singled in a 
run in the seventh

G O O D frgA R
LA B O R  

D A Y  
S A LE i

% A \ / P ^ 3 6 < o^54
M w  Per Set o f to u r

injuries. His good right arm should 
carry Terry Donahue’s team to ita 
third conaecutive Roae Bowl. And 
perhapa the national title, IF they can 
stop Nebraska at home Siept 22. Um- 
kumph!

Penn State, rated No. 6, got off to a 
disastrous start last year, losing three 
in a row before bouncing back. This 
year coaching genius Joe Patemo has 
veteran QB Doug Strang ready to 
throw and scintillating soph tailback 
DJ. Dozier available to handle the 
infantry attack. The Nittany Lions 
schedule features Iowa, Texas, Mary
land, Alabama, Boston College, Notre 
Dame and Pittsburgh. Not exactly 
soft touches.

Coach Bobby Collins of SMU, our 
No. 7 selection, has compiled an 
amazing 21-2-1 record in his two sea
sons as boss of the Mustangs. Now he 
has a (woblem replacing all star QB 
Lance McDhenny. But the running 
game, SHU’S strong point, will excel 
as usual. The new ‘‘Pony Enreas" of 
Reggie Dupard and Jeff Atkina 
totaled 2,188 yards and 16 touch
downs last year. It’s back for more.

At Alabama, No. 8, Coach Ray Per
kins is starting his second season and 
he’s looking to better his 8-4 of last 
year. The Crimson Tide has a formi
dable defensive alignment returning 
and that’a all to the good as they face 
a tough assignment in replacing QB 
Walter Lewis.

Ohio State’s Buckeyes, our pick for 
No. 9, will be formluble as always. 
The Bucks have aeveral positiona to 
fill srtth QB being an unexpected 
proUem. Veteran QB Mike Tomexak 
broke a leg during drills. If he baa 
trouble coming b a ^  the Bucks will 
be hurt Back to move the Bucks Is 
soph tailback Keith Byars, who ram
bled for 20 tonchdowna In ’•3. Har- 
nmmh!

Watch for onr flrst regular weekly 
forecast coming yoer way next week.

Major Hoople's

PER TIRE
P155/80R13 
Whitewall No 
trade needed.

Arriva Radial—Even Its Footprint 
mtsMbu US Dinerent

• Double steel belts for streriKth. traction. Ion« 
term wear

• Dependable wet-dry traction
• Easy rolling long wearing tread, designed for use 

with front or rear wheel drive
• Sizes to fit most American cars and imports

S;#u* VoH On All Senstw 
/ ivtitpo K:i(li:its.

Whitewall Size Sale Price 
Per Tire

P175/75R13 $51.95
P185/80R13 $53.95
P185/75R14 $57.95
P195/75R14 $59.95
P205/75R14 $64.95
P205/75R15 $66.95
P215/75R15 $69.95
P225/75R15 $72.95

No trade needed.

^34
PI SS/aOR 13 Whitewall 
No trade needed

• The original all season 
radial

• An unusual value for 
old or new cars

• Over lO.fMX) biting 
tread edges for traction

• Sun tire, rain t ire ... 
one tire does it all

I t  \ M  U ) l  R  (  \ R  
SI R \  U  I I )  

» / / / / /  M il  S U O I

WHEEL
B A U N C E

WtillWwMi
BtM

BMr
Friow

P185/80R13 (42.95
P185/75R14 847.98
P195/75R14 849.98
P205/75R14 983.98
P205/75R15 154.98
P215/75R15 $57.98
P226/75R15 889.98
P235/75R15 $92.98

No Trade Needed

iimaiwcwaaiv

GOODWYEAR
&  S o n

.6$5-8444
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Emma packs her trunk for 

date-fiUed G O P convention

MILLION $

By MIEE COCBEAN 
AsMciaM Pr«M Wrttar 

DALLAS (A P ) — A  fU f-w avln f, 
harm onica-p laying olcphant 
named Baby Star ia getting more 
ink and air time than moat o f the 
big ahota at the Republican 
National Convention.

She’a poaed with any number of
VlPa, captivatMi ------*
Neiman-Marcu
“Good Mornin, ______ w

V.K  ------ rtot on
‘ ahow.

____ VI vourae tb e re ’a her
pending rendcivoua with Ronald 
Reagan.

For Baby Star, it’a daya of wine 
and roaea and nighta of posh 
partiea that most folfca in thia 
con ven tion -c ra zed , a oc ia lly
conacioua city would kill to get in to.

“ It couldn’t happen to a nicer 
elephant," quippM owner Bruno.

eo tey iS *i.' '1 ^ *
televlaioa aeaaion at the Dallaa 
Convention Center.

“ Emma’a'our btg elephant and
we booked h er for aeveral
appearanoea around town," aaid
Terrie Oonialei. a apokeawoman
for the wildlife park at Grand
Prairie. “ We didn't do any more
becauae we d id n 't want to _ ... Mioy su r 'a  working a total o f over-eztend her.

. ......wu-Marcua, and appeared on 1 2  hours this week and pulling in an “ We have 22  elephants but only a
“Good Morning America.”  She's average o f gl.OOOan hour." he said, f * «  that we fee l can handle 
also flirting with a guest shot on “ 1 w ish th ere  would be a peraonal appearances. It takes a 
Johnny Carson's “Tonight" ahow. RepubUciui convention the rest of special diapoaltlon."

And o f course there's her tlwva«>>“  Emma looked nothing if not
pendine --------------------  -  contented Monday during her

"bubble bath" prelude to the 
nighttime convention gig, and Ms. 
Gonzalez said that while ahow biz
“ is unusual for her. ^ ' s  taking it 
like a champ."

Park officials donate Emma's 
services without charge but point 
out that she looks a bit unusual in 
her one boot — custom-made to

____. one s iivmg it up and
really enjoying it. And none o f it 
has gone to her head yet.”

T te  odds are awfully good that 
the demand for elephants in Dallas 
has never been as large or as 
lucrative, and Bruno is the first to 
admltlt. >

“ Baby SUr's working a toU l o f 
2 hours this week and pulling in an 
varage o f gl.OOO an hour," he said.
1 w ish th ere  would be a

RepubUean convention the rest of 
theyaar.”

The 700-pound, four-foot tall 
Baby Star ia not the only elephant 
m a l ^  the Dallas social circuit, 
but she's probably the busiest.

The ever-popular Emma, a 
12-year-old res id en t o f the 
International Wildlife Park, has 
been making only limited and 
prestigious engagements, such as 
Monday n igh t's  p rim e-tim e

protect a foot injury.
“ What the heck.”  said Ms. 

Gcnaalea with a laugh. “ We Rgurad 
if Michael Jackson could make it 
faehionable to wear one glove. 
Emma could make it fashionable 
to wear one boot.”

A  groi^) wanted an elephant for 
its Friday night party at Billy 
Bob’s Texas, a huge honky took In 
Fort Worth, but decided that 
femma, at 2,100 pounds and 
standing seven  feet at the 
Ewulders. might be a little too 
hefty for their purposes.

Young, docile pachyderms are 
de rlgueur. Unfortunately, the Fort
Worth Zoo’s resident beast didn't 
fit the bill.

, "Y o u  w ou ldn ’t want our 
elephant, believe m e." said a zoo 
sptmswoman. “ Benny's a huge, 
mean, A frican elephant. And 
Benny doesn’t like people — 
Republicans or Democrats."

b r o u g h t

C o l¿ i^  Skiliquidafors

ALL 1st 
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE!
F U L L Y  G U A R A N T E E D  

B Y  M A N U F A C T U R E R !

DeALERS WaLCOMI!

SA V E UP TO

8 0 % l

if
p i p i * ifw -

m

DIRECT FROM 
COLORADO 
SKI COUNTRY
WE GUARANTEE
LOWEST
PRICES
ANYTIME DURING OUR SALE 
SHOULD ANY DEALER, USING 
THE LOCAL DAILY NEW SPAPEa 
ADVERTISE AT A LOWER PRICE 
THE EXACT ITEM YOU PUR
CHASED. WE WILL EITHER MEET 
THAT PRICE OR REFUND YOUR 
MONEY AT OUR OPTION. WITH 
RETURN OF SALES SUP AND 
UNUSED MERCHANDISE

OVER 1500 S K IS  SKI W EAR50%-80% OFF

6 9 »®'
0R IG .$150-$250

r s 9 ^1 ORIO. $178-8280

[ 1 1 9 ® ®
ORIO. $210-9980

[ 9 9 ^
1 ORIO. S I 80 -8210____

[ 1 2 9 ^
O R ia  S I 78-8288

OVER 5,000 GARMENTS! 
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES!

A T O M IC

OVER 2000 B O O T S  ihRDKA
AS LOW AS

29» »
ORIQ. $60-$150

6 9 ^  ̂ I 9 9 ^orna $2oo-S83o

m appEU R

ORIO. S150-S220

ORKk. $120-2228

1 1 9 ® «■  ■  TO  ISO »
ORKL $178-$228

OQ99ANOM SN’8

SKI
PARKAS
AS LOW AS

KIDS’ PARKAS___19»»OMQJM

OVER 1500
SKI POLES

9 9 9 .  <1999
0 R M .9 1 9 -M 9

OVER 1000
BINDINGS

4 9 9 9 .1  <19 9 9
- ——  ^̂ mm.

KIDS’
SKI GEAR

SKIS 3099
ABLOWM ^ 3 o.See
BOOTS 9 9 9 0
ABLOWM

SI

PLUSI
PLU8I 5 0 «/ o

•■0

OFF AND 
MORRON

ÓÜÑLSVS
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GOP conventions : the weird, the wonderful
By MIKE COCHRAN 

AaMclated P rw i Writer
DALLAS (A P ) -  The foilcs who 

contend Republican conventions 
are moatly big bucks and big 
bores are probabty half right. 
This one is madness.

It's champagne and caviar, 
beer and barb^ue. Longnecks, 
Longhorns and long lines. Cops 
and crazies. Flags and flakes. 
Elephants and enchiladas. 
Reagan. Bush and Billy Bob.

It’s ABC, NBC, CBS, CNN and 
HOT.

It’s Rather. Jennings. Brokaw, 
Brinkley and a media cast of 
thousands. It ’s the Ladies 
Against Women, the Pagan Gays 
and the Sisters of Perpetual 
Indulgence.

It’s red, white, blue, black and

Like the two guys proclaiming 
that the only truth to be found can 
be found only in the Bible. Their 
names? Timothy and Peter 
Christian, they said.

Like Stanley the hermit, who 
emerged from his cave beneath 
the Commerce St. bridge to 
discover his dwelling surrounded 
by Tent City. “ This is where I 
live,”  he grumbled. “ I don’t get 
visitors very often’ ’

Like the group at the campsite 
that left its morning wake-up call 
with the ever-present cops, who 
dutifully responded at 8:30a.m.

Like the guys who spent $6.000 
to stage a gay-oriented rally at 
the Hilton Hotel and'nobody 
showed up but five speakers from 
the East and West coasts. Said 
organizer John Eaton of Los

brown. And very green. That's 
green as in m m

If the American presidency is 
splendid misery, as one president 
suggested- then the presidential 
nominating process is splendid 
madness.

“ Convention Brings Out the 
Weirdness in Dallas," the Dallas 
Morning News pointed out. 
unnecessarily. That could be 
easily figured out.

Like the renowned big game 
hunter who got himself bitten by 
a leopard — at an elegant ball in 
the ritzy Loews Anatole Hotel.

Like the protester who showed 
up at the designated rally and 
demonstration site to demand a 
ban against the house fly. His 
was a protest against protests.

Angeles:
" I  knew the . Dallas gay 

c o m m u n i t y  w a s  m o re  
conserva tive , but I never 
expected anything like this”

There’s more.
Baby elephants are renting for 

up to 11,200 an hour and the 
demand by well-heeled party 
hosts exceeds the supply.

The musical arm of the Yippies 
staged a Rock Against Reagan 
rally at the same time as a 
demonstration by Concerned 
Christians for Reagan.

’That was no worse really than 
the two Iranian protest groups 
who got in a shoving match and 
had to be separated by police. 
The cops herded reporters in the 
middle and one unidentified 
officer said:

“ As long as we keep the 
Americans between them, we’re 
all right”

’There was a semi-sour note 
among the supremely confident 
Republicans. Former Ohio Gov. 
James Rhodes warned his GOP 
colleagues not to assume 
President Reagan will be 
re-elected. Said he: “ There is 
nothing so uncertain as a sure 
thing in politics”

With 11,000 and an invitation, 
the party faithful could party at 
billionaire Nelson Bunker Hunt’s 
Circle T Ranch on Tuesday night 
or attend a luncheon to^iy 
honoring Reagan and Vice 
President George Bush 

For $1.500. they can attend a 
“ breakfast bail" Thursday night 
that originally honored James

Stewart and Helen Hayes. When 
it appeared neither would attend, 
the honorées were switched to 
Wayne Newton and Charltm 
Heston.

West Virginia delegate Ted 
Barr of Huntington celebrated 
his 58th birthday Monday. Asked 
his choice of a gift, he said: “ I 
w ant a D a lla s  ‘C ow boy  
cheerleader for my present.”

His wife, Juanita, probably 
was not amused. . . _

As political comedian Mark 
RusseU tumbled off an elephant 
during an assignment for “ Good 
M o rn in g  A m e r ic a . ”  he 
pronounced the beast the “  
perfect political symbol, with the 
speed of Congress and the 
waistline of/he budget."

Nervous Dallas happy 
with media reviews

DALLAS (A P ) — Nervous city 
officiais have liked the media 
reviews of Dallas so far during the 
Republican National Convention 
and hope the good copy g o »  a long 
way in ridding the city of its 
stigmiis.

Now, if someone could just do 
something about the heat.

The c ity , which saw the 
convention both as a chance to 
erase the “ J.R. Ewing" stereotype 
and as a springboard for prestige, 
econom ic deve lopm en t and 
tourism, has been portrayed 
favorably in electronic and print 
media profiles, according to local 
media critics.

And that’s a relief to the man in 
charge of selling Dallas’ preferred 
image as an oasis of class, culture 
and economic development rather 
than a crass town of cowboys and 
oilmen

"Every bit of the effort we made 
has been worth it. The story we 
were trying to get across I think 
has come across." said David Fox. 
chairman of the Dallas Welcoming 
Committee.

“ We should have been shot if we 
had not made the effort because 
it’s so important to Dallas," he 
said.

Protests have been minimal, and 
fears of mass arrests and ugly 
pictures of police using force have 
been unfounded so far during the 
four-day convention, which opened 
Monday.

The one unflattering aspect of 
the week. Fox and others agree, 
has been the heat. Temperatures 
routinely have reached over 100, 
setting one record and bringing 
national attention to what most 
Texans accept as a daily part of 
summer life.

“ Maybe they’ ll remember us." 
Fox joked. “ Really, I don’t think it 
will have an adverse effect on what 
people think of Dallas. They (the 
medial mention that it’s hot, and 
then they go on. They haven’t 
concentrated on it”

The city prepared for the 
convention — and the 13,000 media 
representatives it drew — as a 
nervous B roadw ay d irector 
prepares for opening night — 
trying to make sure no detail has 
been left to chance.

Officials launched campaigns to 
run prostitutes out of town, sweep 
street bums into shelters, tow away 
junk cars and fine residents caught^ 
with tall weeds. "

The area around the convention 
center was manicured and streets 
were resurfaced Some projects 
were stepped up on overtime to 
make sure everything was in order 
before delegates arrived. Police 
were even told to avoid ticketing 
jaywalkers this week — Dallas 
usually takes its jaywalking very 
seriously.

The efforts and attentiion drew 
flak from minority leaders who 
argued the time and money would 
be better spent on housing projects 
and poor neighborhoods.

And when a police officer who 
fatally shot a fleeing, unarmed 
robbery suspect in the back of the 
head was fired Monday — two days 
a fte r  the incident — c ity  
councilman A1 Lipscomb cried 
foul.

“ With the help of the Republican 
National Convention being in town, 
the chief saw fit to use a different 
formula for determining the use 
and abuse of deadly force by 
certain police officers," the black 
city councilman said.

Dallas Police Chief Billy Prince 
said the same criteria was applied 
to all 10 fatal police shootings this 
year, and that Sgt. Jack Ross was 
the only officer so far to violate 
policy.

With one exception, television 
critics at the Dallas Morning News 
and the Dallas Times Herald say, 
network news accounts of life in 
Dallas have been favorable, 
accurate and have followed the 
Welcoming Committee’s thesis 
that the city is a shining example of 
economic prosperity and good 
living.

“ I don’t think that image has 
come across because of the 
Welcoming Committee. I don’t 
think the networks took their cue 
from the committee, I think they 
just picked good people to 
interview," said Times Herald 
critic Steven Reddiclif fe .

Television reports also have 
focused on flamboyant parties 
thrown for delegates by wealthy 
Texans, a cattle drive staged solely 
for the convention, and the 
popularity among tourists of 
Southfork Ranch — setting for the 
TV show “ Dallas" — over the 
assassination site of President 
John F. Kennedy.

“ The morning (news) shows 
have had a lot of Texana pieces." 
said Dallas Morning News critic 
Ed Bark. “ It’s generally been 
pretty favorable.

“ I think the city would airbrush 
the image that’s being portrayed 
considerably, but I think they’re 
probably pleased with what 
they’ve gotten," Bark said. “ They 
haven’t been exactly puff pieces, 
but they haven’t been terribly 
negative either.”

NCPAC has Texas-size fundraiser
WESTLAKE, Texas (A P ) -  How 

big is Nelson Bunker Hunt’s ranch?
'“ This place is so big it has 72 

electoral votes,”  said Bob Hope, 
w ho  w a s  th e  h e a d l i n e  
entertainment at a $1 million 
fundraiser fo r the National 
Conservative Po litica l Action 
Committee on Tuesday night.

The even t also fea tu red  
appearances by singer Pat Boone, 
actors Charlton Heston and Chad 
E v e r e t t .  Da l l a s  C ow b oys  
qu arterb ack  Danny W hite, 
Olympic gold medal swimmer 
Steve Lundquist, and the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell.

The party was touted by NCPAC. 
as “ the event”  of the Republican 
National Convention, even though 
it was a sideline affair, not directly 
benefiting the Republican National

Convention
Hope told the crowd, gathered 

beneath a big white circus tent in a 
pasture, that he was truly 
impressed with the Hunt spread.

“ A polo fie ld , an indoor 
swimming pool, a place for planes 
to land ... But enough about the 
bathroom.”  he said.

Hope said Hunt had invited him 
because “ this is an election year 
and he thought you’d like to see a 
comedian who isn’t running for 
anything”

As guests arrived at Hunt’s 
ranch, about 30 miles northwest of 
Dallas, in limousines and buses, 
they w ere  g r e e t e d  by a 
cutting-horse exhibition, Indians in 
fu ll rega lia , tr ick  ropers, 
b a r b e q u e ,  b e e r  a n d  
country-western music.
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The celebrities mingled among 
the crowd before the program 
began.

“ They needed some help with the 
weather," joked Heston, when he 
was asked why he was here. “ I 
understand they had 110 degrees 
yesterday and they know they can 
count on me to handle things like 
that.”

The actor is known for his 
Biblical portrayals, such as Moses 
in “ The Ten Commandments.”

“ I ’m not a member of the 
organization (NCPAC), nor am I a 
specific supporter, certainly, of 
their overall program ,”  said 
Heston. “ One of the advantages of 
being an independent, which I am. 
is you don’t have to endorse 
everything the people you’re with 
do.
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A G O P  E L E P H A N T — D avid  Tu rner, a 
Republican National Convention delegate from 
Chattanooga. Tenn., looks a bit like the party's

symbol during Tuesday night s session at the 
Dallas Convention Center. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Heat makes police work at 
convention easier, cops say

By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP ) — Temperatures 
in Dallas were heading for the 
triple digits again today, keeping 
the heat on those attending the 
Republican National Convention 
but cooling any massive outdoor 
demonstrations against President 
Reagan.

“ We’ re smiling through the 
sweat, we really are It couldn't 
have been better," Dallas Police 
spokesman Bob Shaw said 
Tuesday. “ One of the reasons it's 
going so smoothly is that it's so 
hot."

Shaw noted that while officers 
are equipped with umbrellas, ice 
jugs and get relieved frequently, 
"protesters don’t have it nearly so 
good.

“ When we knew it (the 
convention) was going to take

place in August, a lot of people said 
maybe we'll have the hottest 
weather we’ve had in years. And 
sure enough, we are. "he said. "It 
takes some passion out of the 
protests. We were hoping for that. 
It makes our job easier. "

The temperature hit 101 degrees 
Tuesday, although National 
Weather Service meteorologist Joe 
Kopecek said it was “not really 
that unusual of an event

The mercury peaked at 107 on 
Sunday and “we re just getting 
back to near normal, " he said 
“ But I really don’t see any great 
cooling”

Today’s forecast called for highs 
of 100

Despite the heat, officials at 
D allas ' Park land M em orial 
Hospital reported no instances of 
p e o p l e  b r o u g h t  in f o r  
weather-related problems

“ Surprising isn’t it?’ spokesman 
Bob Resnick said. “ We have not 
had anything I don't believe it.”

But the American Red Cross was 
doing a booming business at three 
watering stations in areas outside 
the convention center.

Spokesman Morris Owens said 
people drank 270 gallons on 
Monday, and he expected to top 
that figure Tuesday.

“ We had started planning about 
a year ago on this,”  Owens said. 
"August is traditionally one of 

Texas’ hottest months, but nobody 
could anticipate this kind of 
weather”

Red Cross volunteers were 
shuttling water in multi-gallon 
containers to the stations, he said.

Owens said Red Cross nurses at 
the stations are trained to 
recognize symptoms of heat 
problems.

Overconfidence concerns leaders
DALLAS (AP ) — The strength 

President Reagan is showing in the 
opinion polls has some Texas 
Republican leaders worried — not 
about Reagan’s re-election but 
about overconfidence among GOP 
voters

“ We’re not taking this campaign 
lightly at a ll.”  said Martha 
Weisend of Dallas, co-chairman of 
the Texas Reagan-Bush re-election 
effort.

“ We’re going to work just as 
hard as we did in 1980 (when 
Reagan overwhelmed President 
(barter in Texas) We're going to go 
to work early and we’re going to 
stay late,”  Mrs Weisend said.

Mrs. Weisend, of Dallas, and 
other delegates to the Republican 
National Convention say they 
learned a lesson in the IM2 
election.

Although polls showed then-Gov. 
William Clements with a lead, he 
lost to Democrat Mark White. 
Clements had been the first 
Republican governor of Texas in a 
century.

Describing Texas as “ vitally

important to the re-election of the 
president. " Vice President George 
Bush told Texas delegates this 
week that “ the Clements lesson is a 
good one.”

“ We are going to work very, very 
hard.”  Bush said 

Another Republican official who 
knows the lesson of 1982 is state 
party chairman George Strake of 
Houston, loser of the race for 
lieutenant governor that year 

“ I really think we re in a position 
to win this election. But I am a 
victim of 1982 I know what can 
happen.”  Strake said 

D e s c r i b i n g  apa t hy  and 
complacency among the GOP 
faithful as “ twin demons,”  Strake 
said overconfidence is “ the main 
concern I have.”

To combat it, Strake said, he is 
trying to instill Republicans with 
enough enthusiasm so that “ if it’s 
close, we can at least win by one 
vote.”

U.S. Rep. Phil Gramm, the 
Republican candidate for Senate, 
said he recognizes the reasons for 
such w o r r y ,  but b e lieves

enthusiasm is high among party 
workers and volunteers.

“ I’ve been in 183 counties since 
June 2 We've been getting record 
turnouts Our recruiting is going 
well and is ahead of schedule,”  he
said.

“ Those two things show the 
enthusiasm and interest is not 
going to wane.  I think it 
(overconfidence) is a good thing to 
be concerned about, but at this 
point I’m encouraged.”

Mrs. Weisend, who has been 
involved in campaign work since 
being a volunteer for GOP 
presidential candidate Barry 
Goldwater in 1964, also said the 
level of interest is high. And steps 
are being taken to make certain no 
one gets lazy, she said.

“ The organizing work (for 
Reagan) will be similar to 1980 
(when he rolled up a record vote in 
Texas) We will have people who 
will be a force equally as good as 
we had in 1980,“  Mrs. Weisend 
said

Western wear stores doing brisk business

TA K IN G  A  T tn iN -T h e  Rev. Jerry Falwell, 
president o f the Moral M ajority, takes a turn on 
the back o f a longhorn steer during a party

sponsored by the N ationa l Conservative 
Political Action Committee Tuesday in Dallas. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

DALLAS (A P ) — Texas Is the 
land of the cowboy and Republican 
convention delegates and their 
guests arc lassoing all the cowboy 
clothes that Yankee dollars can 
buy.

“ They’re buying bats and boots 
moMly." according to Doug Kinds, 
manager of Cutter Bill Western 
World. “ That’s what it takes to be a 
cowboy, they think.

“ Some of them don’t know much 
about hats, so they just ask us and 
we take care of them."

Business also Is good at Dallas 
Western Wear, where owner Bill 
Dewbre is selling the Official GOP 
Stetson — a 8144.50 hat made of 
colored beaver pelt. Dewbre also 
has sent one to President Reagan.

Another, popular item is a 149 
OOP Convention commemorative

belt buckle, says Janellc Twyford 
of Dallas Western Wear.

“ People who are going to 
western evenu this week want to 
look western, and they want to 
bring back home souvenirs IlkeV^ 
belt buckles.’ ' she says. “ They're 
looking for something like a 
something they can wear back 
home that's Tenaa, but not too 
Texan."



Call of the catbird is ‘mew’-sic to the ear
ByTOM rEGELV 

AUeatova Calt-Ckraaiclc 
ALLENTOW N. Pa (A P ) -  

Tlierc's a good reason that in some 
locales the catbird is nicknamed 
“ slate<olored mockingbird."

This common resident of Lehigh 
Valley dooryards is not only a close 
relative of the noisy and talented 
mockingbird, but in its own right it 
possesses a surprising repertoire 
of calls that can mimic everything 
from bluejays to Rhode Island 
reds.

But it's the distinctive “ mew”  
that accounts for the catbird's 
name and familiarity — a sound 
that re vea ls  its o therw ise 
unnoticed presence 

The catbird prefers tangles of 
rosebush, forsythia, lilac and other 
backyard shrubs, as well as

Popcorn has 
popped up all
through time

By BARBARA HOUGH 
Lancaster Sunday News

LANCASTER, Pa ( AP )  -  
Popcorn lovers know the snack is 
perfect with movies, fam ily 
reunions and ball games 

They believe it to be as American 
as the flag, apple pie and Uncle 
Miltte

But according to John and Kay 
D elagrange, popcorn lovers 
themselves and owners of The 
Buttercorn Overland Stage Co. at 
Lancaster Outlet City, there are 
probably a few  kernels of 
knowledge that even the passionate 
connoisseur has yet to learn 

For example, the popular snack 
food is believed to have been 
discovered by primitive people 
when a wild grain of corn was 
exposed to heat. Indians popped 
the corn on heated rocks and not 
sand.  L a t e r ,  a r c h e o l o g y  
expeditions uncovered pottery 
utensils for popping corn in 
Mexico, Central America, Peru, 
New Mexico, the West Indies and 
the Great Lakes region 

Indian tribes throughout the 
Americas were introduced to 
popcorn by the time the white man 
arrived in the New World Once in 
Mexico, Cortes reported seeing a 
“ strange flower that grew on the 
end of a stalk" which popped when 
cooked in fire He found that it was 
used not only as food but as 
dec ora t i on  f or  necklaces,  
cerem on ial headdresses and 
statues to the gods 

Columbus saw the corn worn in 
corsages by the West Indians, and 
early French explorers in the 
Great Lakes region found that the 
Indians used popcorn in soup.

A brother of an Iroouois chief 
took a deerskin bag rilled with 
popped corn to the f i rst 
Thanksgiving feast at Plymouth. 
Later, colonial housewives served 
popcorn with milk and honey, 
creating the first puffed grain 
breakfast cereal.

History provides the evidence, 
said John, that popcorn is the 
“ original snack food “

T h e r e ' s  m o r e  to the  
Delagranges' popcorn business 
than one might think — 31 flavors 
more, to be exact. At the 
Buttercorn Overland Stage Co., 
customers can buy chocolate 
fudge, barbecue, taco and root 
beer-flavored popcorn. There are 
other flavors, too — banana, grape, 
watermelon, peanut butter, pina 
colada and pistachio 

And for those with adventurous 
palates, the Delagranges boast 
bubble gum, apple cinnamon, 
p r a l i n e  a n d  s h r i m p  
cocktail-flavored popcorn.

The couple have been in the 
popcorn business for five years, 
selling popcorn at local fairs and 
festivals They had talked about 
locating the business in a 
permanent place, and decided this 
would be the year to do it.

Kay Delagrange manages the 
business and John, art director at 
Packing Corporation of America, 
designed and built the popcorn 
“ shop" and the two-thirds-scale 
model of a Concord coach which 
houses the popcorn popper 

The Wells Fargo wagon replica 
has b e c o m e  as much a 
conversation piece as the 31 flavors 
of popcorn

John spent nearly SOO hours and 
11,000 on the creation of the 
stagecoach several years ago 
After it was completed, a friend 
suggested that John put a popcorn 
popper in the coach and use it to 
help sell the snack 

John, who named the coach after 
an IMO stagecoach line that once 
ran through the Old West, thought 
it was a good idea He has used the 
coach as his shop on wheels ever 
since, and moved it into the Snack 
Shack when the couple decided to 
move their business to Lancaster 
Outlet Chy.

After the com is popped in the 
stagecoach, it runs through a corn 
treatment center where tiM popped 
kamels arc mixed with flavored 
solutions and put in plastic 
containers The whole process 
takas about IS minutes.

John and Kay said customers arc 
surprised when they sec all the 
popcorn flavors for the first time. 
Thisy love the colors.

. According to Kay. women tend to 
select the pina colada flavor, while 
men and teen-agers are more 
Mkalyto bsqr savory flavors such as 
taaa and barbecue. Children are 
attraelad to the brighter colors. -

thickets growing on the edges of 
fields and woodlota.

Here catbird pairs raise their 
families, typically two each spring 
and summer. A rough, deep-hollow 
nest of twigs, bark, leaves and 
rootlets , of ten woven with 
grapevine, is built in some low, 
inconspicuous spot within the 
shrubbery .Occasionally a small 
tree will suffice.

Four to six eggs make up a ypical 
catbird clutch. They're smaller 
than robins' eggs and deeper in 
color — a glossy blue-green with a 
iNt more of the green. Although the 
male may occasionally babysit, the 
female actually carries out most of 
the incubation duties. Ten to 14

Hum

days after the eggs are laid the 
homely youngsters hatch, then 
spend another couple of weeks in 
the nest before meeting the world 
on their own.

The catbird's inconspicuous nest 
site, along with its drab plumage, 
make it one of the lesser-known 
backyard residents as far as novice 
birdwatchers are concerned.

Unlike the noisy mockingbird 
with its flashy white wing bars, the 
cardinal's crimson plumage and 
the nomadic flocks of white 
finches, catbirds are somewhat 
solitary and their colors are dull. 
Both the male and female, as with 
its cousins, the mockingbird and 
brown thrasher, look alike.

Yet the catbird can be rightly 
de s c r i b e d  as " s l e e k  and 
handsome.”  Its trim, slate-colored 
attire and a black skullcap are the 
priihe field marks.

The only color that it possesses is 
the patch of chestnut on the rump 
and base of the tail. During 
courtship time and when a cat or 
other intruder approaches, the tail 
flips up and the viewer may get a 
glimpse of the bird's hidden 
coloration.

From the spring through fall, the 
catbird's diet varies from sects to 
fruits. Ants, beetles, caterpillars 
and grasshoppers compose much 
of its menu in spring and early 
summer.

As fruits mature and sweeten, 
mulberries, elderberry, dogwood 
berries, raspberries and poison ivy 
berries are eaten. In the summer, 
the food needed by the fledglings 
and the aduhs themselves accounts 
for a nuvber of insect deaths, 
making the catbird a beneficial 
species.

Scientists have determined that 
as much as 96 percent of the birds' 
diet in spring is insects. Where 
gypsy moths are abundant, the 
catbird is an important predator 
during the destructive pest's larval 
stage.

Catbirds are common in 
neighborhood yards, but these 
sleek birds also live in swamplands

and wooded areas far from human 
habitation. In fact, a surprising 
number of catbirds live in swampy 
lareas where insects are abundant 
iand easy to find and catch.

Although the mockingbird's 
skills at imitating other sounds are 
unmatched by any other bird, the 
catbird comes in a close second. 
One feature that separates the two 
is that the catbird's notes are 
seldom repeated.

If it hears the scream of a Jay or 
the call of a flicker, it will offer a 
semblanceof the sound but not go 
into a continuous repetition as does 
the mockingbird. If anything, the 
catbird's cries are somewhat 
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Ingenious way being used to determine continental drift
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 

AP Sdaacc Writer 
CAMBRIDGE. Mass (A P ) -  

ScientiMs are looking at quasars 
•.000,000,000,000,000.000.000 (six 
sextiUion) miles away so they can 
ngure out to the inch how far 
Sweden is from Massachusetts.

It's a roundabout but ingenious 
way of measuring the speed of 
continental drift — the outward 
effect of ponderous inner forces 
that shape the Earth. The idea is to 
see whether the trip from Boston to 
Oslo is a thumb’s width farther this 
year than it was last.

Geologists have been reasonably 
certain for the past two decades 
that the seven continents float 
about the surface of the globe. 
They can tell how far — and how

fast ■— the continents separate in
1,000 centuries. Anything more 
precise than that, though, is Just a 
guess.

Over the eons, the continenu 
separate at a rate of an inch or two 
a year. But do they creep along 
steadily, year after year? Or do 
they atop a while and then jump 
apart in spurts? And what makes 
them move?

S c i e n t i s t s  a t  t h e  
Harvard-Smithsonian Center for 
Astrophysics in Cambridge hope 
that precise measurements of 
radio waves from ouasars and 
other far-off orbs will help them 
answer these questions.

Essentially, they record how 
long it takes radio waves from 
space to reach antennas in Sweden

and the United States. Then they 
keep track o f the difference 
between the two. If this difference 
changes, it means the antennas are 
no longer the same distance apart. 
Make these measurements long 
enough, they reason, and they’ll 
know how fast the continents are 
rafting away from each other.

Astronomer Irwin Shapiro, the 
director of the astrophysics center, 
thought up this technique almost IS 
years ago. Convincing people it 
would work, however, took time. 
The project is finally under way as 
part of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration’s crustal 
dynamics project. But the data are 
Just beginning to pile up.

“ I would say we can measure 
distances between different points

on the Earth now with an 
u n c e rta in ty  in one d a y ’ s 
o b s e r v a t i o n s  o f  t h r e e  
cen tim eters ,”  Shapiro says. 
"That’s an inch or so. To try to 
detect a motion of a couple of 
inches a year, it’s necessary to look 
for several years before one can 
really be sure that one is detecting 
a motioA and not Just systematic 
errors in the measurements."

Now, with two years of these 
measurements. Shapiro says they 
may be close to the first direct 
observation of continental drift. 
But he isn’t quite sure. “ We really 
need a couple of more years of data 
collecting before we can say 
anything with reliability," he says.

Measuring the width of the 
Atlantic Ocean when both shores

are, presumably, creeping away 
from each other is no easy 
assimment. In fact, everything on 
the Earth is probably moving. So 
the first Job is finding a stationary 
benchmark to use as a starting 
point.

That's where the edge of the 
universe comes in handy. The 
inheres out there are so far away 
that they look like they’re standing 
still, even though they’re really 
not.

The astronomers are taping the 
position of the continents from 
quasars and other mysterious 
heavenly bodies that send out 
enormous amounts o f radio 
energy. They are about one billion 
light years away, and a light year 
is 5.M trillion miles. A very long
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way indeed.
”Tlwy are so far away that we 

can't detect their motion at all," 
Sara Shapiro.

Their faint radio waves are 
collected by large, dish-shaped 
antennas on Earth. Even though 
they look different, these antennas 
work a lot like optical telescopes 
that gather light waves. Light and 
radio waves are both forms of 
electromagnetic radiation.

One o f the astronom ers* 
cleverest tricks is hooking several 
of these radio telescopes into 
globe-spanning networks. Widely 
separated telescopes working 
together can produce a far sharper 
picture than one telescope standing 
alone. The farther apart they are. 
the better they can focus on a 
skyward body.

Using this technique — called 
very long baseline interferometry, 
or VLBI — astronomers can 
produce images 1,000 times 
sh a rp e r  than w ith op tica l 
telescopes.

How sharp is that? Imagine 
standing in Boston and watching 
someone hold a penny in the air in 
Los Angeles, says Shapiro. With 
VLBI, you could make out Abe 
Lincoln s nose.

For the con tin en ta l drift 
experiments, the scientists record 
the arrival of radio waves at the 
(Chalmers Institute of Technology , 
observatory in Onsala, Sweden. 
And they compare that, over time, 
with radio waves observed at the 
H a ys ta ck  O b s e r v a to r y  in 
Westford, Mass., at California 
Institute of Technology’s Owens 
Valley Radio Observatory and at 
Harvard University’s antenna at 
Fort Davis, Texas.

In a day’s work, the astronomers 
look at two dozen different radio 
sources across the sky. Then, using 
reasonably simple algebra, they 
can figure out the distance between 
the antennas.

Merely launching a project like 
this represents a confidrace in 
continental drift that’s a far cry 
from the theory’s early days.

People noticed long ago that if . 
you cut up a map and squeeze the 
continenu together, Africa and 
South America snuggle like spoons. 
Could they have once been Joined? 
In 1912, Alfred Wegener, a German 
m eteoro log ist, proposed the 
continental drift theory. It seemed 
ridiculous and was widely hooted.

In the 1960s, h o w e v e r , 
continental drift suddenly became 
respectable, and now it’s scientific 
doctrine. Convincing evidence was 
found on the floor oi the Atlaidic in 
the study of paleomagnetism — the 
magnetism of ancient rocks.

As molten rock cools, its 
‘ magnetic particles point toward 
the Earth’s magnetic poles. When 
the planet’s north and south poles 
switch places, as they do every few 
hundred thousand years, a record 
is left behind in newly formed 
rocks.

ScientisU looked at the magnetic 
record on the ocean floor on both 
sides of a mountaneous ridge that 
runs down the middle of the 
Atlantic. They made a peculiar 
find — parallel bands of rock 
imprinted with magnetic fields 
pointing first one way and then the 
other.

The explanation was obvious. 
New sea floor is being formed. 
Molten rock bubbles up from the 
Earth’s mantle at the ridge. And as 
it cools, it preserves the magnetic 
alignment of the era when it was 
boni.

Most geologists suppose now that 
this newly formed rock pushes the 
rest of the ocean floor and the 
continenu bevond away from the 
ridge. According to this theory, the 
Earth’s outer crust is made up of 
vast rigid plates.

Shapiro believes that if scientists 
can figure out whether these plates 
move smoothly or in spurU, it will 
help them unravel the mystery of 
the forces within the Earth that 
push them.

Motion filed 
against plant

D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  A 
spokeswoman for a group oppoaing 
the Comanche Peak nuclear power 
plant says a motion has been filed 
with a federal lioensing board to 
block loading of nuclear fuel Into 
the plant’s reactor and preliminary 
ieating.

Hie motion before the Atomic 
Safety and Licensing Board 
dtanutee the utility’s claims that 
fuel loading and testing would not 
endanger public health and safety, 
said Juanita Ellis, president of the 
Cltiiens Associatioa for Sound 
Energy.

She said Monday the motion also 
disputes that the board’s 
investigation into the aafsty of the 
plant Is not relevant to loadtag 
nuclear fuel.

The utility continues to aUmd by 
Ms original Asg. 7 applieatlon. said 
Dick Ramsey, a spohesman for 
Texas UtiUtlsB Generating Os., 
which Is bu ik^  ths plant near 
Glen Ross about TiaMles southwest 
of Dallas la Somerval Csunlir.

The eftiaens’ group has said the 
board’s decision to grant a 
fusMoadlag liceass would 
prsJudge hnportaat aafsty Issuss 
bslag argued before ths boaird.

But RaaMsy aaM ths fusHsadlng 
Ueonss would net prsoiuds ths 
board from dstarmlalag that ths 
plant Is Bate la all rsapsets.

CABS also argued that TUOOO*s 
eententioa that a '  "
Heanss should ba grai
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Five area youth attend Republican Convention

Two long • tünc frieods. Amber 
KiUebrcw, M. of Pampa, and Kelly 
Cooper, 17, of Canadian, arc among 
five area young people attending 
th e  R e p u b l i c a n  Na t i ona l  
Convention this week in Dallas.

KUIebrew is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Bob Killebrew of Pampa 
and the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Nellie Maye Killebrew of Pampa 
and Mr. and Mrs. D.J. Stephens of 
Canadian.

Cooper is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Men Cooper of Canadian and 
the granddaugMer of Mr. and Mrs. 
M a l^  Abraham of Canadian iuid 
Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Cooper of 
Pampa.

A lw  attending the convention 
from Canadian are Tony Lloyd, son 
of Phil and Mary Ann Lloyd; 
Shawn McDaniel, whose parents 
are M r. and M rs. Charles 
McDaniel and Mary Alice Parnell, 
daughter of Sid and Janet Parnell.

The Republican Host Committee

selected the five area students 
along with 3,0M other young people 
from across the United States to 
participate in the convention.

The youth are to work "behind - 
the • scenes" by carrying out 
assignments on the convention 
floor,'  participating in rallies, 
painting banners and posters, 
driving, and manning information 
and hospitality desks.

But their week at the convention 
won't be all work. Some fun

activities are also planned such as 
an opening day picnic, a Texas 
barbecue, concerts, a street fair, 
watching a Texas  Rangers 
baseball game, going to Six Flags 
Over Texas and Wet ‘N Wild 
amusement parks and shopping 
tours.

So far. Cooper and Killebrew 
have helped make 2,00 signs and 
posters for the convention hall, 
said Mr. Killebrew. They joined a 
get - acquainted party at the

Anatole Hotel Saturday, Aug. II. 
but the party they wanted to go to 
was the delegates' get • acquainted 
party across the hall — a mixture 
of glittering gowns, tuxes and a 
real elephant, he said.

The young women attended a 
reception for Vice President 
George Bush Sunday, and then 
traveled to a ranch outside of 
Dallas for a Texas barbecue 
honoring the vice president. Mr. 
Killebrew said his daughter and 
her friend loved the colored

pavillions, live band and wonderful 
food at the barbecue.

Throughout the week, fun 
activities are planned in the 
morning and then the young 
convention - goers go to the 
convention hall at 2 p.m. and stay 
through the evening.

The most enthusUstic workers so 
far, the young women told their 
parents, were the Ohio youth. The 
young men from Massachusettes 
and Maine are continually talking 
politics, they said.

AMBER KILLEBREW KELLY COOPER

B lu eberry  upside-down cake

Dear Abby

N ote o f discord strikes 
disabled adults' harmony 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1M4 by UnnwraM PraM SymUcal*

DEAR ABBY: We have three adult 
crippled children (our own) all in 
wheelchairs due to a rare genetic 
form of cerebral palsy. However, 
that is not the problem; I ’m coming 
to that.

Our children love music, so we 
bought them a used jukebox and 
stocked it with their favorite records 
—moeUy polkas, Irish ballads, golden 
oldies, etc. Last December the juke
box broke down. The dealer who 
sold it to us tried to locate the 
transfer switch that was needed to 
repair it, but he told us that since it 
was a 20-year-old Wurlitzer, he 
doesn’t expect to find one because 
the parts are not being made 
anymore.

Abby, the model is 2801 and it 
plays only 46a. It had a beautiful 
tone before the switch broke.

Can you help me, or is this a 
hopeless case?

GERTRUDE B.
IN WILKES-BARRE, PA.

DEAR GERTRUDE: There 
must be aomeone out there whe 
has an old Wurlltxer transfer 
switch. Readers? Write to Abby, 
P.O. Box 38023, Hollywood. 
Calif. 00038.

DEAR ABBY: How old do you 
have to be to find your real parents? 
I am adopted and do not ^  along 
with my mother. I would like to open 
the filM and find my real parents, 
but I don’t know how to go about it  
Please help me. I am 14 years old.

A KID IN KANSAS

DEAR KID: 'There are many 
saarch organisations that wiU 
be liappy to look for your birth 
parants—some charge a fea, 
othars do not. The law stataa 
that a sasurh cannot ha started 
nntil the adoptee is 18. but 
ha/sha awy ragistar now.

My raeommaadation is: later- 
national Soandes Reunion 
Registry, P.O. Box 2311, Carson 
City, Nav. 89702. Write for 
8o«U ax forms, and endosa a 
long, stamped, sdf-addrassad 
envelope. The organisation’s

IS  yourDEAR ABBY: What 
opinion of a wife who insists that 
each time I take a shower I wipe 
down the walls and glass doors in 
the shower?

Frankly, i f  it weren’t for co-workers 
and customers, I wouldn’t shower at 
all.

HENPECKED IN WISCONSIN

DEAR HENPECKED: Some
body has to tidy up, so why not 
the person who made the mess?

And since you shower only out 
o f consideration to co-workers 
and customers, it’s obvious why 
your wife doesn’t feel like doing 
anribing for you.

By CECIL BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Feed Editor

COME FOR DESSERT 
Blueberry Cakes It Coffee 
BLUEBERRY UPSIDE 

DOWN CAKES 
m  cups fresh blueberries 

6 tablespoons firmly packed 
light brown sugar 

1 cup stirred unbleached 
all-purpose flour 

IVk teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 

ik of a '/k-pound stick butter, 
cut in 4 equal pats 

Vk cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 large egg 
‘k cup milk

Divide blueberries among 6 
well-buttered 6-ounce custard 
cups; crumble 1 tablespoon brown 
sugar over berries in each cup; stir 
lightly. On wax paper stir together 
flour, baking powder and salt. In a 
medium bowl cream butter, 
granulated sugar and vanilla; add 
egg and beat to blend. Stir in flour 
mi x t ur e  in two addi t ions,  
alternately with milk, mixing only 
until smooth each time. Drop 
batter over berries. Bake in a 
preheated 400-degree oven until a

cake tester inserted in center 
comes out free of batter — 20 
minutes. Let stand on wire rack for 
5 minutes; loosen edges and turn 
out onto individual plates. Serve 
hot topped with whipped cream. 
Makes 6 servings.
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PROVID ING  MORE FOOD • Mrs. M ary A. 
Stroebel, left, presents a check for $5Q0 to Bill 
Ragsdale, executive director of the Good 
Samaritan Christian Service, 309 N. Ward. The 
money was raised in part by the Zion Lutheran 
Church through such activities as bake sales.

with the local funds matched by Aid Association 
for Lutherans Insurance Co. Mrs. Stroebel said 
the association's motto is “ Common concern for 
human worth”  The money will be used to 
purchase food supplies to be distributed by 
Good Samaritan. (Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

Desserts to eat without guilt
Dieters, rejoice? At long last, 

sinning can be thinning. So indulge 
... have a second helping of the 
scrumptious, rich • tasting desserts 
featured in a current Family Circle 
magazine cooking feature, “ Guilt - 
free Desserts." They're made with 
low • fat ingredients, hardly any 
sugar and lots of fresh fruit. The 
following recipes are culled from 
the magazine:

NO-BAKE BLACK FOREST 
REFRIGERATOR CAKE

Prepare this easy - to - put - 
together cake, with store - bought 
ladyfingers and a no - bake 
chocolate filling, a day ahead 
Unmold just before serving. Makes 
10 servings at 36 cents each. 
Nutrient value per serving; 100 
calories, 5gm. protein, 2 gm. fat, S6 
mg. sodium, 39 mg cholesterol.

10 ladyfingers, split 
in half

l-3rd c. evaporated milk 
Ik t. lemon juice 

2 egg whites 
Ik t. salt 

2T. cold water 
2 T. cherry-flavored 

liqueur or water 
1 envelope unflavored 

gelatin
2-3rd. c. strong coffee 

4 ice cubes 
3pkg. (.75oz.each) 

chocolate reduced - calorie 
drink mix 
2t. vanilla

1 c. fresh or frozen cherries, 
thawed

Line bottom and long sides of 
SVkx4Vkx2 - inch glass loaf pan with 
one long sheet of wax paper, 
extending the ends of the paper 
several inches beyond the rims. 
Arrange six ladyfinger halves, flat 
side up, across the bottom, parallel 
to the short ends of the dish. Line 
each long side of the pan with seven 
ladyfinger halves, standing up with 
flat sides facing in. Set aside

Place medium - size bowl in 
freezer along with mixer beaters 
Pour evaporated milk into ice cube 
tray. Place in freezer until ice 
crystals form around the edge, 
about 25 minutes.

Scoop out the evaporated milk 
into the chilled bowl. Add lemon 
juice. Beat with chilled beaters 
until stiff. Reserve.

Beat egg whites and salt in

M ore education  

needed to  cope
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP ) -  A large 

group of 95-to 54-year-<rid8 ia seeking 
more education to cope with midlife 
changes, but Mgher educational inaUtu- 
tions areoT nmmng the group’s needs,, 
says a specialist in adult ana continu
ing education.

Awaking recently at the Unlveiatty' 
of Rochester’s Graduate School ofl 
Education and Human!
Dr. Margaret 
Washington said:

"Tliere’samaiketforadultandcon- 
tlnniiw education, but to recndt and re
tain adult students, higher education 
needs to retrain facility, become more 
flexible, and to reach out to those who 
hare been overlooked.”

For example, she said, faculty must 
become “ coaiAes, plannen, brokers, 
linkers, coiBiaelorB, rather than talkers. 
We need to prescribe lass and to foster 
more self-«

Kids 
should 
be seen 

and not hurt.

second bowl until stiff peaks form. 
Reserve.

Combine cold water and cherry - 
flavored liqueur in container of 
electric blender Sprinkle gelatin 
over liquid; allow to soften about 
one minute.

Meanwhile, heat coffee to boiling 
in small saucepan. Pour over 
softened gelatin. Cover container; 
whirl until gelatin is dissolved Add 
ice cubes, chocolate dairy drink 
mix and vanilla. Cover; whirl until 
well mixed Transfer to large bowl. 
If mixture has not begun to set, 
chill just until it does

Fold whipped evaporated milk 
and beaten egg whites into 
chocolate mixture. Spoon the 
chocolate filling into the ladyfinger 
-lined baking dish.

With a serrated knife, carefully 
trim ends of ladyfingers even with 
top of filling. Sprinkle trimmed 
pieces evenly over top of filling 
Brind ends of wax paper over top; 
cover entire top lightly with plastic 
wrap. Refrigerate overnight.

To unmold, carefully invert dish 
onto serving plate Remove dish 
and wax paper. Garnish top of cake 
with whole cherr ies.  Serve 
immediately.

Peach-Filled Cheese Tart
Love cheesecake? Try our low - 

calorie version Bake at 350 
degrees for 45 minutes. Makes 10 
servings at 30 cents each. Nutrient 
value per serving; 103 calories, 8 
gm. protein. 3 gm fat, 205 mg 
sodium. 112 mg. cholesterol.

4 eggs, separated 
1 egg white 

Vk t. salt
IVk c. low-fat cottage 

cheese
Vk c. low-fat vanilla 

yogurt

Preheat oven to moderate (350 
degrees ) .  Generously spray 
bottom and sides of 9-inch 
Springform pan, 2Vk to 3 - inches 
deep, with nonstick cooking spray.

Beat together the five egg whites 
and salt in large bowl until soft 
peaks form.

(tombine the four egg yolks, 
cottage cheese and yogurt in 
container of electric blender or 
food processor. Cover; whirl until 
smooth Transfer to large bowl.

Gently fold beaten egg whites 
into cottage cheese mixture until 
no streaks of white remain. Spoon 
batter into prepared pan.

Bake in preheated moderate 
oven for 45 minutes or until puffed 
and golden. Remove to wire rack. 
Cool completely, away from drafts. 
(Cake will tall considerably as it 
cools.) Run sharp knife around the 
edge. Loosen and remove side of 
pan. Cover and refrigerate.

Just before serving, peel, pit and 
thinly slice peaches. Toss slices 
gently with lemon juice in large 
bowl. Arrange slices, overlapping, 
in circles on top of cake.

Heat strawberry spread in small 
saucepan just until it becomes 
liquid. Strain, discard fruit bits. 
Brush liquid over peach slices 
Garnish center of tart with mint 
leaves, if you wish

4 ripe peaches 
21. lemon juice 

1-3 c. low-sugar strawberry 
spread
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Lunches are in the mg for back-to-school set
Now that school is back In 

session, an estimated SI million 
boys and girls will be toting their 
lunches every day. In the early • 
morning rush to move sleepyheads 
out the door, school • bound “ brown 
bag" lunches may receive short 
shrift, resulting in uneaten food 
and inadequate nutrition.

Sandwiches are the hands down 
favorite of the tote - your • lunch 
bunch. Teaching youngsters to 
take responsibility for preparing 
thei r own sandwiches and 
accompaniments the night before 
is a valuable lesson in planning. 
It's also assurance that the pack - 
and - carry lunch will be eaten and 
enjoyed

Help your 
child get a 
good start 
in school

For grade school children, the 
beginning of a new school year is a 
very special and exciting time.

There is a new teachr and a new 
classroom. Even the other children 
look different because they have 
grown over the summer months. 
It's important that parents help 
their children get a good start on 
the new school year Here are some 
suggestions from Growing Up, the 
child developement newsletter for 
school - age children 

HOME-SCHOOL RELATIONS 
It is a good idea to meet your 

child's teacher early in the school 
year That way you establish some 
common ground whenever your 
child talks about this very 
important person. This is also a 
good idea whenever a child 
transfers to a new school.

Meeting the teacher may not 
require a fortrial appointment — 
just a casual introduction, maybe 
before or after school, at an "open 
house," or PTA meeting 

At the beginning of the school 
year, it is particularly important 
that parents be available at home 
when thei r chi ld is doing 
h o m e o w r k .  A w o r d  o f  
(.encouragement or a helping hand

Another way to help insure 
noontime interest is to set aside 
time each week, before your 
supermarket shopping, to plan the 
week’s totable lunch menus with 
your junior cook. Teach children 
the basic food groups and use them 
as a guide to planning. Including 
something from the meat group, 
the dairy group, the breads and 
cereals group and the fruit and 
vegetable group in each day's 
lunch will go a long way toward 
providing the nutritional variety 
growing boys and girls need. The 
advance planning will also help you 
to be certain that a selection of 
healthful, kid - pleasing foods are 
available for smallfrys to use in 
making super sandwiches.

Expand your you n gster 's

KIDS COOKING
sandwich horisons by introducing' 
beginning cooks to different breads 
and rolls as well as new sandwich 
fillings. Most boys and girls like 
white bread, but whole • wheat, 
raisin, pumpernickel and rye are 
also great for sandwiches, as are 
pita bread, hard rolls. English 
muffins, bagels and hamburger or 
hot dog buns. E ncou rage 
experimentation.

When coaching children in the

“ art”  of sandwich making, teach 
them these sandwich tips:

—Spread margarine to the edges 
of biead slices to pre mt moist 
fllUngs from making the bread 
•ORiy-

— T h in ly  s l ic e  sandw ich  
ingredients for ease in handling 
and eating.

—Wrap portable sandwiches in 
moisture - vaporproof wrap or tuck 
into sandwich bags so they won't

P O C K E T  S A N D W IC H E S

will help the child bridge the gap to 
a new and unfamiliar world. 

SUPPLIES 4 CLOTHES 
Delay some purchases of 

supplies and clothes until after the 
school year is underway. The 
teacher may require a composition 
book, for example, with lines that 
are less widely spaced than the one 
you bought Or there may be a 
special type of pen or pencil that 
your child is required to have. It is 
better to wait and get the right 
kind

There may also be special 
clothes that your child wants to 
wear She will want to fit in with 
the rest of the children so she may 
insist on helping select her clothes, 
llus is a good time for parents to 
help a child learn how to make wise 
decisions about selecting new 
clothes For example, will tlw color 
match what she already has. will 
she outgrow it in two months, is the 
price reasonable?

The Growing Up newsletter 
follows a child's development 
through the school years. For more 
information, write to Growing Up, 
P.O Box 620N. Lafayette, Ind., 
47902 Include school grade when 
writing

Meatless supper
Pasta li Tomato Sauce 

Salad Bowl k Bread Sticks 
Fnitt Ice ft Anise Cookiee 

TOMATO SAUCE 
Va cup olive oil
1 small (2 ounces) onion, 

finely chopped (Va cup)
SS^nmee can peeled plum 

tomatoes with basQ, 
undrained

g-ounce can tomato paste
2 doves garlic, minced 

Several large sprigs 
parsley, nanceo

H MMDOon ikied cruslied

1 teaspoon salt 
1/1 teaspoon pepper 

• In a ft<|nart saneepot in the hot ofl
gently cook onion, athrlm oflan, uatfl 
golden. Shr in tomntoaa, tmato peats,

t— abontll

3.

'One tMng that money cen't buy is the wag of a dog's tail.*
— Josh BiWngs

TH E  COUNSELING CENTER

fMDiv) 
_^g^g»igggj_P«yg;othwupin_

HughM Building, Suite 105 
— Available to everyone—  

SpacloMsad Counseling For
— Marriage or family conflicts 
— Mental disorders (depressiorvstress) 

(anxiety-grief)
— Persortality Changes
— Behavior problems in youth and odults
—Child Guidance

24 HOUa IMOIOENCY TREATMENT
-C A L L  T O D A Y  FOR A N  A P P O IN T M E N T - 

A65-7239 o r-^
________________ 6ftS-74iS___________

I s  t h i s  
s o m e o n e  
y o u  k n o w ?

Sara was a nurse during 

W orld  W ar I. H er favor

ite story is about the 

wounded soldier she nurs

ed nursed back to  health, 

the one w ho later became 

her husband.

N ow  she’s 92 and con

fused. Yesterday, Sara for

got to  turn off the gas 

stove. I f  her daughter 

hadn’ t com e over, the 

house might have caught 

fire.

Sara talks about her 

husband as if he were still 

alive. H er children are 

worried that she’ ll forget 

to take her b lood  pressure 

m edicine, o r hurt herself 

accidentally.
W e’ve known many

Saras over the years. W e 

understand the confusion 

that comes with age, and 

realize that the confusion 

often  is not necessary. 

W e’ve created a special 

living environm ent fo r 

important people like 

Sara, who need:

• reality orientation,

• security,

• nutritious meals,

• companionship

• and som eone to  rely 

on in emergencies.

There is truly no place 

like home, but w e o ffer 

the things that make life 

w orth living. I f  there is a 

Sara in your life, call us 

today for m ote infor

mation.

Pámpa Nursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky^ 669-2551

/ f i f t  LMNG CENTERS
sorviewt

dryout
—Chill wrapped taadwiclies 

overnight and plan to eat them 
within three to four hours after 
removing from the refrigerator.

-W ra p  vegetables, such as 
lettuce and tom ato s lices , 
separately in plastic bags to slip 
into - the sandwich just befwe 
enting.

Pocket Sandwiches are an easy 
first • time project for novice 
sandwich makers. To prepare, the 
Insides of pita bread halves are 
spread with a mixture of salad 
dressing and mustard. A slice of 
bologna and American cheese slice 
ore tucked into each. At lunchtime, 
Miredded lettuce and a tomato slice 
are added at the last minute. 
Another time, your Junior cook 
may wish to try this totable treat 
with ham, turkey or another 
favorite luncheon meat.

POCKET SANDWICHES 
You will need:

2 pita bread rounds 
•A 0 . salad dressing 

m  t. prepared mustard ____

4 American cheeae slices 
4 bologna slices 

10 . shredded lettuce 
4 tomato siloes

Takeout:
Cutting board 

Small Miarp knife 
Measuring cups, spoons 
Small rubber scraper 
Cuetard cup or small 

bowl
Teaspoon

Table knife or small 
apetula

On cutting board, cut each pita 
bread round in half to form two 
"p o c k e ts .”  Com bine salad 
drening and mustard in custard 
cup or small bowl. Mix well with 
teaspoon.

Using table knife or small 
spatula, evenly spread insides of 
bread with salad dressing mixture. 
Piece one process cheese food slice 
and one bologna slice in each 
“ pocket.''

Just before serving, place cup 
lettuce and one tomato slice in e a ^  
“ pocket." ____________ ___

M A R Y  B U S H  
P IA N O  S T U D IO

Mow accepdng pimils fo r the fa ll semester . Fa ll classes will 
begin September lOth

Pupils receive training in performance sight reading technique, ear 
training, theory, and music ligerature.

Member o f National Guild of Piano Teachers
Bachelor o f Fine Arts in Piano Performance and Pedagogy from
Texas Tech University

ENROLL NOW! 665-0520________

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To begin as part time with 

posMbiiity of Full time

Management position 
9.60 per hour 
Travel reinbursement pay 
2 weeks paid vacation 

, Paid Holidays - Dental & Health Ins. 
Profit sharing program available 
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Health 
66S-00S9

HERE’S AN  
O FFER T O  

M  CAN BE 
COMFORTABLE 

WIT^
this offer for 

CAMEL ONLY!
Soft Spots* leather casuals offer more comfort than 

you ever thought possible. And now you can get more 
com fort for less money. W e’re overstocked with camel 

color Soft Spots*, and our mistake means savings for you! 
O u r best walking shoe In camel, now 2 9 J0 .

Ladies’ Shoes

%
/

Slims 
.7 to 10 
Mediums 

6 to 10

IkXJ'm
Coronodo Cantar •Shop "100.771. toj6 p.m.



Taste

T e x a s

By GAYLA MALONEY 
TOA Marketiac Repraaaatatlve

The homely tuber, ia not only Ameriea'a most p ^ l a r  
vegetable, it ia alao one of the most mlaundersbAMTand 
misrepresented vegetables.

For years the potato lud been considered a high fat, 
high calorie, starchy food, sure to increase the pounds 
around our waist. However, a person would have to 
consume 11 pounds of potatoes to put on one pound of 
weight.

This vegetable that comes in the plain brown (or red) 
wrapper ia an ex ce llen t source o f complex 
carbohydrates, which provides the body with long lasting 
energy. Potatoes are fat free and they are a good source 
of Vitamin C, Vitamin B-g, iron, iodine and copper. A 
medium potato has only 100 calories' and for every 10 
percent of 100 calories they contain good quality protein. 
Nutrition research has shown that when starch is 
substituted for sugar in the diet, the appetite is lessened. .

Texas potato harvesting begins in April in the Rio 
Grande Valley and Winter Garden area, followed by the 
harvest in Munday, Seminole and Van Horn in June and 
the High Plains in July and August. In 1003 the 
harvesting acreage in the state reached 13,200.

Look (or Texas potatoes at farmers markets and 
Y  grocery stores and try these delicious recipes from the 
’ Texas Department of Agriculture.

DINNER IN A DISH
Layer the following ingredients in a buttered casserole 

dish:
1 can green beans, drained 
1 layer potatoes, sliced thin,

unpeeled
IH  lb. hamburger, brown and drained 

1 small can mushrooms
1 c. chopped onion 
Salt and pepper

Mix together and pour over cassarole 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 

1T. prepared mustard 
‘A c. mayonnaise 

^  can water
Top casserole with a layer of the following ingredients:

2 c. grated cheese 
% c. bread crumbs

2 T. butter cut into chunks
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes or until potatoes are 

tender.

PAMFA NIIMS WiStm Uay, awfun ss, ISM 21
RO-TEL POTATOES 
• med. red potatoes 

l(10os.)canRo>tel tomatoes 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 

1 can Cheddar cheese soup 
to stick margarine 
1T. onion flakes

Slice potatoes with skin on about Mi • inch thin. Place in 
buttered dish. Mix Ro-tel tomatoes and both soups. Pour 
mixture over potatoes. Dot the top with margarine and 
onion flakes. Bake at 350 degrees for one hour.

SOUR CREAM POTATO SALAD
0 c. cooked potatoes, sliced

1 small jar pimentos
1 Ig. onion, finely chopped 
tk c. chopped celery (opt. >

Vk c. chopped bell pepper (opt.) 
tk c. mayonnaise 

1 small carton sour cream 
4 hard boiled eggs

Combine potatoes, pimentoes, onion, celery and bell 
pepper. Grate eggs and combine with sour cream and 
mayonnaise to make sauce. Add salt and pepper to taste. 
Pour sauce over potatoes. Mix and serve.

LwnitBd Quantities 
^  Itims Sutject 
To fVior Sole U U I V L A P S i i

Coronado Center Shop doily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Use Yew

er Vise

3 ONLY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

C la ss  A C T IO N

m

men’s knit 
shirts

reg.$12*$lS

SALE! 7.99
Short sleeve shirts In poly/cottoe 
blends. Choose from assorted stripes 
and solids in sizes S, M, L, and XL.

Men's 
European 
Chintz jackets
Reg. 40.00

2 4 9 9

Light weight jacket 
perfect for cool 
summer nights 
and crisp foil days. 
A s assortment of 
colors in sizes S, 
M, L, X L.

. i K

Mf

SHORT SLEEVE PLAID SHIRTS
Reg. 15.00

A wide assortment of plaids in a 
wide range of summer colors. 
You’ll enjoy them all summer. 
In polyester and cotton, so easy 
to care for. Sizes small, medium, 
large and extra large. Men's 
Sportswear

Men's Sweaters
Reg. 17.00

1 1 .9 9
100% Acrylic V-Neck Sweaters in as
sorted, solid colors.

Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Back to School

Levi's® Denim
s  SADDliMAN®

B(X)T JEANS
FOR MEN

L e v r s
J E A N S W E A R

3 Days Only
A western classic. . .  for now. . .  for bade to school. 
for anytime you want to look your casud best. KXI 
conon denim boot cut Saddteman* jeans from LevTs*. 
pocket style. Suoer fhr back to campus.

D  X J  X X .  P S
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 BulM 
5 PoorarM 
9 Swindk (tl.)

12 VoluntMr 
•tat* (abbr.)

13 "Auld Lang

14 Auto club
15 Awaraof (2 

wds.)
16 Straatcar
17 Not wail
18 Unit of matter 

(pl|
20 Disciple 
22 Christian 

symbol
24 Three (prefix)
25 Whims
20 Pleasure boat
33 Incorporated 

(abbr.)
34 Public walk
36 Irish county
37 Statue (abbr.) 
39 Tart
41 Mountain near 

ancient Troy
42 Sobbing 
44 Rissole
46 Conger
48 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr.)
49 Dissolution 
53 Bring forth
57 I like_____
58 Warhead type 

(abbr.)
60 Sediment
61 Noise
62 Orient
63 French 

composer
64 Noun suffix
65 Noble gas
66 Additions to 

houses

28

Easter prepa
ratory season 
Biblical
preposition

---w m
Swift aircraft 
(abbr.) 
Northern 
constellation 
Unlikely 
Commemora
tion 
Canter 
Southern 
"you"
Dim
Sliver
King
Mongkut's
land
Oceans
Clenched
hand
Put up stake 
Collage 
athletic group 
Sloppy person

Answer to Previous Puzde

GlDClDl [DDail] ■  □ c ia  
□ B E I D I  □ □ □ □  I  O C ilD

□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  a B D a n  
D  □ □ □ □ ! ] ] □
□ □
□ □

□ □ □ □  □ □ □

□ □ ■ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ o

30 Abel's brother
31 Jekyll's 

opposite
32 Amphibian 
35 Lead on
38 Wood plant 
40 Fixed routine 
43 Exon 
45 Walk like a 

duck
47 Actress Rainer

49 Bona_____
50 Of the same 

kind
51 Tooth of a 

gear wheel
52 Set of three
54 Soviet river
55 Prisoner's 

room
56 Selves
59 Mover's truck

D O W N

1 Porch

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 6 6 10 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

16 ■1 21

22

” ■
26 26 27

” ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ 34
” ■ 36

37 ■1 ■ '■
42 ■1 46

46
" ■

46 60 61 ■ ”

64 66 66

67 68 69 60

•  1 62 63

64 66 66

STEVE CANYON •y MiHwi Ceiiiff

A am co  wnu PHOTON OP ^ p e c n o  
PomtnAL rn tuoM fr*, homo komo 

|L pouce COMB m t aeowM coLOMV.

TN» ^CARCH K  fO  TMOKOUOH 
TUAT,..

pouce/ «AM, ^  
YOU Afin VEt> 
Hefte ON-UH- 

JUNE 3rd.

COULP vouaccouht
POR >ouR iMtemABoinv

O N  T N C  MlOftrOP 
JU LY  2V h J. ^

t h e  w iz a r d  o f  id By Broiit Parker and Mmay Hart

j m n

X T T r
tu

OJ^HRnON
fífica^

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

1 6 E I IF (AJE. (S m S D .U J fD  
FIWO (Æ  BOTH USE. THE SAME, 
10WC> CHSrAkJCE PHOÍOE. 
SERVICE

ßc;r,(A)fö(?TUüATU.v. 
W O T T O  EACH OTHER

--------------

WUl. «ARRET fVmT

B.C. By Johnny Hart

SORIÇY'I'M l a t e , COUlO ,
UPlEpe^TE ? I

'v--------------— --------

^  WHATTA y tv  
HeARpieK>MrHg

■>1

PLATFZí ^ aA
calm ii T T ß e r

7 J

rtAMMÊI? HAMM&Ç 
MAIL MAIL €AW 6AliV.■

í « -

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede oaol

AMe.axsM4 
Monda ol tong elanding vAo have bean 
loyal 10 you kl the peal wM be ol even 

hmportanoe to you In the year 
One In partloular wM halp you 
a dream.
(Ane. IS »ap t B ) Baware of 

today to put paraona with 
whom you deal In two dMbtol oatagoriaa. 
Don’t be sugar and aploo to one pal and 

to another. Ma)or ohangaa are In 
■iOiV VOr ww^Qm VI VW OOffWip j W .  OOTKi
tor your year-ahaad predkMono today. 
Mo> 81 to Aatro-Oraph, Box 4M. Radio 
CHy Station. New York, NY 10019. Be 
aure to otata your codlac sign.

(Bapk »-O ak » )  Untortunnlaly. 
you might rvx achlava aS to which you 

I today. TMa could be due more to 
your mlalakoa than obatactoa found In 
your pvth.
eCORPtO (OoL as-Nev. IS) If your Idaas 
are not praoMcal and reallatlc In career 
altuallona today, they could end up coal
ing you and othera funds that need not 
bv WMtVd.
SAOITTAMUB (Nov. »-O ae. SI) In Joint 
venturae today, do itol take It upon your- 

to make oommitmants or changea 
without first conaultlrtg the other parttee 
Involved.
CAPMCORN (Deo. SS-dan. 19) Do not 
parmN your hunohea or Intuition to taka 
praoodorxte ovar your logic and reason 
today. Your flashes of Inalght might be 
Inagourate.

(Jon. SO-PaB. 19) You con 
boat be helpful toe friend today by show
ing Mm «rays he can do on Ms own what 

Is asking of you. It’ll save Ms self- 
rvtpvct.
PWCIB (PoB. »M arch  90) It’s wlaa to
aaak advioe and counaal from othera, but 
today If you talk to too many people, tholr 
oonfHctlng onawers may only create more 
oonfualon.
AME' larok S1-AprB 19) Co-workers 
could ueoome agitated today If you try to 
foist untoeted Ideas or methods upon 
them. Work them out first before pre
senting them.
TAU M M (AptB S04»y») Your curloai- 
ty could be at a rathar Mgh peak today, 
ao you must be cartoful not to ask 
embarrassing questions of friends 
regarding things they wish to kesp

QBBBM (May tl-Jona M ) In financial
mottors today, respect tha suggestions 
of a wise associate who offers you 
advioa. Ignoring Ms or har counesl might
prove toW-
CANOHI (Jena tl-M y  » )  When work
ing today, stick to routinaa or procedures 
that you hove carefully thought out. Mis
takes are Nkely If you depart from your 
original gome plan.
LM  (M y  »-A s «. » )  Strive to kesp 
your financial affairs tot proper balonoe 
today. ThsrewM beettonsof reckorttoig If 
you spend more than you're taking tot.

M A R V IN By T o m  A rm s tro n g

ALLEY OOP By D o v e  G ra u e

l“W*w»! irs  GOT A  NICE 
HEFT TO IT! TOO BAD 

I  CAN’T u s e  IT!

r
...I 'U . JUST CHUNK IT OVER 
THERE OUT OF TH ' W AY.'

I  WONDER 
WHERE I  ,
GOT 'IM ...

S U P c / . I  g u e s s  1 1
o i D N ’T I  i

OUR BOARDING HOUSE M o jo r H o o p le

I  REALLY 3HÖULPKT BLAME VO) / (IS
0ÖY5 R »  CWUWNÄ ART! ^  ^
tMBAUM IT IN '
IN4TCAP o r /riAKlNtS IT UVE Í

TME ARTí ARE fUMÍ REíORPEP 
VIEW or TME UNIVERSE.' WHAT 
COUVP BE MöRt E)ILlTlN<S?

P N A M E  J J 6 T  TvV<?« Ö-J1-

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS B y B il K e e n e

Didn't oor forefathers hove any fonous old 
amusements we could 90 on?"

THE BORN LOSER

r

B y A r t  S o n so m

»(A TS  mAT \  IT'S A 60NOIAL 
THIM&,BRUTÜ6?.

• - T l •MBseeeBAMi

ID O N TW IO W iX'M

h o tw g a r in &a

MARMADUKE By B ra d  A n d e rs o n

a «4 uewrww» ■».*«*»>
‘I can always tell when we’re getting close 

to the ice cream shopi"

K IT  N ' C A R L Y U By Lorry Wright

COUUD ^  WATT OUST 
A MiNÜTe? 1 TrtiAkL 
l*M áo.’Níi'í>c*WtÉtC

eewweA

WINTHROP

I 'M  ^ N ( 9  T O  © T A N D  R IG H T  
H E R E  ON T H IS  S R 7 T  U N T IL  A L L  

P E O F IE  Im3 V E  O N E  A N O T H E R ...

/

•  MMByWA.e»

AND  P E T T IN E S e A N D  
HATRED A p e  (S O N E  F Ä M  
T H E  R A C E  O F  T H E  E A R T H .

/

By Dick Cavalli

I 'D  B E T T E R  6 1 Z 3 P  B Y  A N D  
CHBCKCN  H IM  E V S 3 Y  
C O U F » l_ E  O F  Y E A R S .

/

JS<anu

TUMBLEV^EDS
H lr R X t l

I C O U U ^ U S E
A U IP T T O
-T H E S lO f^ :

ir .

n
g

II

By T.K. Ryan

' l E T M B  P U T I T  
AÑOrrhBñWAV..

FRANK AND ERNEST

W PERSONNEL
Í .O O K 1N 0  p e K f O N . . .  
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PEANUTS By OteriM  M. SchuHi

HERE'S THE U)0RLP 
FAMOUS SUR6EON ON 
H ISUM CTOTHE 
OPERATME ROOM...

PARDON A\E, 
DOCTOR..

F DO YOU THINK 
D E T IS IA4P0RTANT 

a f t e r  5UR6ERY?

u

ASSOLUTBylAFIKE^ 
OPERAPON,! H A Æ A  
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE.'

GARniLb By A n  Davit

CAPEPAYENGER 

MAV LURK
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Free InstaUation!
*TMt appliw to now ciMtomots taking promiwnt aorvico or cwrront cuttomort adding a promimn loivico

Save up to ̂ .00  on the Biggest 
Entertainment Baigain in Ibwn!

Cable TV offers you more movie 
values for your money. Movies for 
every member of your family. 24 
hours a day.

Cable TV offers you more sports 
values for your money. Professional 
football, baseball, basketball and 
hockey. Southwest conference ex
clusives. Plus soccer, rugby, skiing, 
h i^  speed auto racing, golif and ten
nis. 24 hours a day.

Cable TV offers you more variety 
for your money. Superstars in concert,

liàiÌ2'Bca£'t)ffiÒe
■' ■' +  ̂ -t

Tlie finest in movies, specials and selected sporting 
events —  24 hours a day.

\ : { I

children’s shows, performing arts, re
ligious programming, documentaries 
and specials. 24 hours a day.

Cable TV offers you more informa
tional and educational values for your 
money. Live, in-depth news, the 
House o f Representatives, financial 
and business news, plus continuing 
education services. 24 hours a day.

Only Cable TV offers you all these 
great values —  24 hours a day, every 
day of the year —  plus free installa
tion, if you act now!

0 Îi ’hit'-

Hollywood^ favorite movies with todayh most 
popular stars —  24 hours a day.

V

The Playboy Channel, foreign and domestic 
R-rated movies and game shows.

-W:

»

mi -i

'i:

A  24-hour all-sports format with pro and collegiate 
events from around the world.

m
..-V  !

■«V.

I »

live , in-depth news ftom the “hot spots” around 
the world —  24 hours a day.

Chicago^ Superstation with award-winning 
specials, sports, more —  24 hours a day.

t

Ì

■Wi

Excellent all-round fam ily viewing, including 
movies, qxnts, comedy —  24 hours a day.

Atlanta^ superstation with movies, qxxts, variety, 
news, mens —  24 hours a day.

SA M M O N S
C o m m u n ie n tio n s

A WOJil D,OF S[ ti^lCES

10'^^à

1423 North Hobart
665-2381 Live, gavel-to-|ravel coverage of the House of Repm- 

sentativee in Washington, D.C.
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More young people 
postpone marriage

WASHINGTON (A P ) — More and more younf 
Americana are putting off marriaee, poasinly to 
bcgta careers, as three quarters of the men and 
more than half the women under 25 are still single, 
the Census Bureau reports

"Many of these young adults may have'postponed 
their e w y  into marriMe in order to funher their 
formal education, establish careers or pursue other 
goals that might conflict with assuming family 
responsibilities," said the bureau's study of 
households, families, marital status and living 
arrangements.

The report released Tuesday also showed 
Americans are once again forming new households 
at high rates following a dropoff in that trend last 
year.

The study also noted a slight increase in the 
number of unmarried couples living together, 
totaling I,9M,000 as of March. That’s up from 
1,W1,000 a year earlier, but still represents only 
about 4 percent of the couples counted

The trend to postpone marriage has been growing 
steadily in recent years.

The study found that 74 8 percent of men aged 20 
to 24 had never married, compared to 68.8 percent 
of the same group in 1980 and 54.7 percent in 1970.

Among women aged 20 to 24, 56.9 percent were 
single in this year's survey, up from 50.2 percent in 
1900 and 35.8 percent in 1970.

While the report said that most young people are 
expected to eventually wed. it noted that the longer 
marriage is delayed, the greater the chance it will 
not occur at all

"Consequently, the percentage of today's young 
adults that do not ever marry may turn out to be 
higher than the correspoi^ing percentage of their 
predecessors. ' the report s^culated.

Overall the bureau counted 85,407,000 households 
in the United States in March. 'Those included 
50.090,000 married couple families. 9,878,000 
families headed by women. 2,030,000 families 
headed by men alone and 23,410,000 non-family 
households. Most non-family households are 
individuals living by themselves.

While the 1,988.000 unmarried couples still 
constitute only a small share of Americans, their 
number has increased sharply over the last 14 
years. Census takers counted 1.589.000 unmarried 
couples in 1980, but only 523.000 in 1970.

Economic times signs

P w b l i c  N o t i C M  App llon eo Ropoir I4 s  P lum bing A  HocWing 35 Vwcuum C locm ts 6 9  MIscoBanoowt •0 PoH and Sup p U t

íTO i
> TO Olt

A P P l^ N fX  RepaU' - all malar 
brands. Bui Xadimon Ap- 
ghima Sarvlca. Stt W. Fosta^

..._;m . ____
M U 3U W )

NoUc* iS Iwrahr givm Üiot «rifi- 
aal Lotton TaoUmoaton udm 
tlw litoW «r PVaafc M. CararTDs- 
CMMd, war* inuad ts dw uadw- 
•laaad b* Um  Conaty CmiH «T 
Kiaart»  Caoaty, Tnioa, oa Um 
SOUi l ^ a r A iM ^  19S4,^iaaif*- 
eaadias WjrMnbUto orrraBkM. 
CarMr, DMaaMd”, oad baiiM Ne. 
4 n  la UwCauaUr Cauitor aderte 
Ceiiaty, Tnae, which yreneellag 
ie eUlf peadiiM. oad that Uw ua- 
ileriiginl DOW mide euch LsMcra. 
All Mnoas haviaf rlaloe egainet 
aaidaaUts aieharaby roquitad to 
proaaat Um aaaw wimia Uw Uaw 
praaaibad by law. The rwidatiea et 
Um uadaralgBad Eaacutm ia io 
Fraaklia County, Tannaaaw. Tha 
poat affiea adiw M  of Uie undor- 
aiansd Eaacutrls ia 412 Comba- 
Worloy Buildinc, PamM, Taaaa 
790SS. U m uadmaianad Eaacutrix 
haa appaintad Bill wTWaMra, arfao 
roaidia in O r »  County, Toxaa and 
whoaa poot oRica adaioaa ia P.O. 
Boa S63, Pampa, Taaaa 
7INM6-0662, pa tha loaidant agmt 
of auch Exacutria to aooapt aorvica 
of prooaaa in all actiona or procaod- 
inga with loapact to aaid Batata, 
and proaontnwnt of elaüna nwy ba 
mA4M to hink.

Phaba Carter Hathoock, 
Indapandent Exacutria of tha 

Batate of Frank M.
Carter, Dacoorad. 

J-79 Aug. 22. 1984

14d Corpo niry

PNHPS PLUMMNO
Hpatiiw and air condiUoning. 
Water Iteaters, sowar and drali 
aorvioe. l.lconsod and bonded. 

Jupiter. IK-SllS.

c o i r m i r i m E R
Custom Homss or Remodeling

Lance Builders 
Custom Homss - Additions 

RomodcUite
Ardali Lance lW-SS40

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bosiness Analyst
NEW YORK (AP)  -  

M a n y  I n v e s t m e n t  
advisers c la im they 
foresaw the stock market 
eruption that propelled 
the Dow Jones average 
from less than 1080 points 
in late July to its current 
1220-point range 

Not many of them did. 
says Mark Hulbert, whose 
Hulbert Financial Digest 
compares the before and 
after, hacking through a 
Jungle of words to find the 
enshrouded meaning of 
forecasts, and then rating 
those who issue them.

In fact, his findings 
suggest a generality: that 
there may very weH be a 
c o r r e l a t i on  between 
market bottoms and the 
b e a r i s h n e s s ,  o r  
pessim ism , o f stock 
market advisers 

This, of course, isn't the 
way it should be. If 
forecasters are good they 
will not Tall into the trap of 
simply projecting the 
existing mood.

Hulbert ' s rating of 
a d v i s o r y  s e n t i me n t  
registered 57 percent a 
year ago, representing 
the amount of investor 
funds that advisers felt 
could be exposed to the 
market. On July 31 the 
percentage fell to 49.

T h a t  49 p e r c e n t  
reading, reached on the 
day before the most 
explosive part of the rally 
began, was the lowest 
since Just before another 
important event, the 
launching of a big bull 
market In August IM2

A forecast of a broader 
kind, this one about the 
economy in general, can 
indeed demonstrate its 
track record.

T h e  N a t i o n a l  
F e d e r a t i o n  o f  
Independent Business 
e c o nomi c  f o r e c a s t ,  
c o mp i l e d  by P r o f .  
Wil l iam Dunkelberg of 
Purdue  U n i v e r s i t y ,  
foretold the intensity of 
the current economic 
expansion,  general l y

Demos honor 
Reagan-actor

DALLAS( A P ) — When 
a young Nancy Davis, 
now Nancy Reagan, 
asked her co-star, Ronald 
Reagan. "What arc you 
going to do after the war. 
Casey?", the audience 
howled

And when RcacM, then 
playing CaptVdasay 
Abbott In "Hellcats of the 
Navy," rasponded, *‘Oo 
tnto the sarpins  
bttslaeas," the small 
group of Democrats 
rearadHs approval.

The oeeaaloa Toesday 
night was what the 
erganiar caUed "the first 
sad hopsfaly ths last" 
Roaald Rsagaa Film 
FsaUvaL aad tha raasoo 
wps tha Rapahlicaa 
Natlaaal Osavaatlso.

Davison said the 
Raagaaa aart hivltod hat 
did aat raspaad.

2 Aiwa Musowms

ing, cuotom csbineU,%unter 
tomi.sooustlcal ceiling tpray- 
iM. FiweeatlhateaGeneBraMem-sxn.

J a E CONTRAaORS 
S8S-2SÌS MSS747

■ Unt 
epairs

Additiou, Remodeling, 
0>ncrete-Painting-Repai

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
carpenter work, gutters.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
8S64774.

3 Personal

MUNS Construction - Additions,

B ILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
8866347

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - 
Mettes skin care also Vivian

SlENDfRCISf iXiRCISE 
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Cmter 6656444

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3687 or 665-^36

NaiKt Custom WeedwerRing 
Yard bams, cabine^ remodel
ing,
665«!

nepairs. 844 W Foster,

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuvier. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday^ 8 p.m Call 660-2791 or

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

Phone 0851343 or

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen faie lifts. 6^57676.

J6J Home Improvement Corn- 
pan; New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 68523nor 
if no answer call 6657824.

PENEGEN skin care - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries. 
Gail Winter 6653566.

underrated by most 
economists.

Now Dunkelberg sees a 
change coming.  The 
economy, he says, is 
about to cool.

The NFIB optimism 
index, based on responses 
to 10 questions asked of a 
sampl ing  (2.131) of 
NFIB's 560,000 member 
firms, reached a high of 
110.3 — 1978 equals 100 — 
in 1964's first quarter, and 
remained at 100.8 in the 
second.

For the third quarter 
the index is back down to 
99.9, or roughly to where it 
was in the first quarter of 
1983.

T h a t ' s  sti l l  good. 
Dunkelberg says, because 
it translates into real 
grots national product 
growth of 4 percent But it 
also represents a decline, 
a big one. from the actual 
7 6 percent growth rate of 
the Apr i l -May -June  
quarter.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Otkir Consultant. 
LaJuana Giboon, 6656092.

TOMWAY Oxitractors - Addi
tions, remodeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
6050005, 6051965

BRICK worl^ fair prices, repair 
work, etc. Claude Dawson, III. 
3757f60.

SINGLE? Over 350 nice unmar
ried individuals you can meet! 
SpMial introductions 1 (006) 
237-8400 Extension ¿43.

1 4 « Carpot Sarvica

l ^ E  Weight nqw, a 4  me bpw. 
lOOpercenCnutriUon. Sometnuig 
you will love and enjoy. Come by 
Best Western, Room 200 August 
24 ID a.m-Op.m.

AMARILLO Daily News new 
local phone number: 0056868.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N. Hobart-fte«772 
Terry Alien-Owner

14h G anaral Sarvica

Trwo Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it* Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6658005.

5 Spacial Naticas

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. (^yler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

ELECTRIC Razor Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty 
Sales and Service, lOtMT Alcoefc. 
6656002.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 066. 
stated communications meeting 
Thursday, Auguat 23, 7:30 p.m. 
All members urged to attmd. 
Light refreshments. J.B. Fife, 
Wld.. Walter J Fetcher, Sec
retary.

CAE PROPANE
S a lea ^ rv ice  6654010 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6852080

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototllling, 
him trees, hauling. 0656767.

10 last and Faund

LOST: Yorkshire Terrier,
brown and silver Jost in vicinity 
of S. Dwignt. Reward. Can 
6656775 or H51651.

CEIUNO MASTERS
Professional cleaning of acous
tical tile and blown ceilings. 
Free estimates. 6654867.

Still another indication 
of economic change is 
showing up in the venture 
capital area, where small 
or beginning companies 
that are deemed to have a 
future find cash.

A year ago it was widely 
said that too many 
venture capital dollars 
were chasing too few 
deals.

C. Richard Kranilich, a 
p a r t n e r  i n N e w  
Enterprise Aiaociates, a 
large venture capital 
firm , says that today, 
some venture capital 
partnerships can't raise 
money to invest.

As a consequence, he 
f orecasts a wave of 
mergers involving small 
high-tech companies, not 
only marginal ones but 
sound companies that see 
no other way to finance 
their growth

LOST: familydog strayed Mag
nolia Street.'Black malejxxmHc 
cross. Reward. Name Butter- 
ball. Day 6650190, night 6656004 
or 0657Ì06.

PROFESSIONAL cleaning and 
r|^Ui|y of all types of paneling.

141 Insulation

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0855224

14m Law nm ow ar Sarvica

NEED extra cash? Introduce 
friends to new food product. 
Earn yours free. For appoint
ment. M 5 ^ 4 . 6652601.

14n Pain ting

IF you would like to make bet
ween 64056600 or more part- 
time a month, will be takkig in
terviews between 10 a m .-8 p.m. 
August 24 at Best Western, 
Room 200.

Complete Painting Service 
27tn Year of Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOBHUNTER 

1652003-0057885

OWN your own Jean 
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel 
Combination, Accessoriei 
Large Size Store. Nation, 
brands: Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, iaod, ¿sprit, 
Rr|Jtania.Ca^toKleinj,gjjlo

INTERIOR, Exterior 
Spra

_______ painting.
Acoustical Celling, 
Paul Stewart.

GENE CALDER PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 

Years In Pampa

vaiente.
Clalbome,

van _______
Members Only, Or-

!i, GENS
H , Ir

^  M u d .S  
[lo higs. 6H , 6652215.

WHITE Deer Land Muaeum. 
Pampa. Tuasday through Sun
day 1:35 ■4p.m.a ■pacial fours by

ganlcally Grown, Healthtex, 700 
others. I7M0 to $24,000 inven
tory, airfare, training, fixtures, 
grand opening.etc. Cm open 1» 
O gra^M r. Loughlin (412)

INTEJllOR - E ^ r io r  painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiu 
Free Estimates James T. 
Bolin, 6052254.

14 Bwtinots Sarvicos
^  Ploifw Historical

_________  Canyon. Rmular
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 1
Muaeum 
museum hours t  s.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 3-1 p.m. Sisidsys 
St Lake Meredith Aquarium k  
wlkUlfe Museum: Frndi. Horn 
55 p.m. Tueeday aiM Sunday, 10 
a.in. to 5 p.m. Wadneaday 
th r ^ n  Saturday. Closed Mon-

MMI STM AOf
You keep the key.. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulla. Call 6652626 or

MAM Painting. Interior - Ex
terior. 665-6336. Free EMimates.

Œ LF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x30, libilo, and 10x5.. Call 
6151000.

BLOWN acouftical ceilings. 
Free eetimates. DJ Interiors, 
0153468, M51221. 8156167.

. ARE Hoase Museum: 
anhsndle. Regutsr m iwum 

I  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. wsek-

K Ì ò V " ^ . v
luseum: Borger Regwar 

houri II a.m to 4:30 pro. waak- 
j ayi except Tueadsy, 56 p.m.

n O I% B R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Rqgulsr muaeum 
boors 9a.m. toJÍP-m-weekdays.

lAraaHia 
Lem. Rog- 

III a.m. to 4 
raweaghSatui^.

uDty Mnsoim: 
|o sp.m. Mao-■.rita

[ The Plates; Par 

oaha; 1:36 pjB.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buUd- 
tegt, corner Naida Street and 
Bonm Hmniny. IttelO, lOxIS, 
lOxib. loidD, 3K40. ^  Top d  
Texas Quidi Stop, 8654660

PAINTING Interior - Exterior, 
mud - tape, Wendel Bolin, 
0654810.

14<| Ditching

DITCHES: Water and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch

^ ^ t l t e t e l
, water.

NMM STORAGE 
Now leoakte ta l6, lOxU, 18x16 
ftoroge uoRs also 18x34 open 
front units, great for 
motorhomas, boafi, etc. Alao

MoMteHome Addttlpm
iiMiTRidtr eKotmi

14a  A ir CondtHonirtg

, wwma ve
big for a 
r mower.

6654733.

14r Flaw ing, Yard W sili

FOR General Blai^le mid Hot 
’oint Apgllance Sarvlcqapd 
loom A*6o5illieg|ts,a^ 

Uama AppUanea, 8ÌMÉM.

14b  Aaolionca Boaoir

t  Rsmonol WA8t « R 8. Dryara,
Ir.^S i

_RINT.OR f V L ______

*  aa-- ŝ---

sKTTiaSter

asiéSSGs g o f f r ipimeunt prices on all vacuums
/Sm ilCAN  VACUUM 00. 
« fP te v ia a e e  666 1883

Bullard Ptumteng Servica
Plumbing and Caipmtiy 

Free EteUmatoa m ktia

SIWINO MACHB4I REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
410Purviance M5l2t2

SHARPENING Servios • OUn- 
p v  b h ^ ^ a d w in . kntvae. C f l  
8651238, tils  N. Zknmar.

PROFESSIONAL P o q ^  aod 

dlvar^rad anrioot, andU adr

TIM  Thornburg Plumbing - 
RamodaUng. New and repair, 
ditcher. Ocensed, intifred, 

M5ÍHHS.

E lJX n U C  Roto Rooter- sewer 
and sink line doming. Reason
able |2S. 1853816.

WEBBS Plumbing: repair 
work, drain and aewer cleaning. 
6852727.

WE SERVICE All makaajud 
models vacuum cteanara. Free 
esUmatea. Ametiem Vacuum 
Oe., 410 Purvianoe. 6054183.

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Ehireka, Panasonic, Singer and 
mmy other brands of vacuums. 
S m ^ ' i f e e ^  Center, 314 N.

SO Bwildiitg Supplies

69a Oarog# Salas

U E T ^ C & S ä & A d .
Must be paid in advance

S ñ m

"*1A?ï2£SSàî?“
'TueMhq^Satteäay l it o t

FOE LKC

P O R T A B L E _____  ______________ ______________
racks for sate or rent. Ideal for (RtOOMlNG by Daga WJldeat. 
garage sales. •“  •“  - * — • « -----------

P IPE  clothes 
1. IdeeTfor 
Iw ler  A

14t Badie and  Television Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. I^ te r  6656M1

DON'S T.V. Service 
We aervice all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6654481
White Heusa Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 6853211

Zenith and Mognavox 
Sales and Seivice

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6655781

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coroni^  Center 6653121 PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 

BOEDER'S PLUMBING

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 
Sates, Rentals. Movies

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6153711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
2211 Perryton Pky. 46545M

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
14u Roofing Comolete Line of Buildiiw Mat

erials. Price Road. 685nw.
DAD Roofing: Conroosition 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 6656266.

INSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of quality blocks at 
competitive prices. 8324334.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 86595M.

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun-
14v S ew in g  ^ ing, trimming and removal. 

Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, «55881.RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 

Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sctilpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

LIVING Proof Landscaping and 
water sprinkling systems. We 
have 6 years expenemw. Alto 
turf 8TW . Guaranteed service.

18 Beauty Shops

Brown or white tav rndb stud 
servioe a v a lle . tallM512|8.

GARAGE Sate: 431te N. Carr, -----------I I I —----------
Weidiag caps, furniture md AKC Registered Doberman 
miacellfiieods. p u p ^ ^  sale. $71 187-2908

-  .— r r r : ----------r 5:30P-m.
GARAGE Sale: Childrens md
aiMt dothiiw. dtebte aiM mis- 3 Kittens to give away. 386 
cellanroui. F t Monday-Friday Henry.
i r  NlSnm ers. ---------------- :---------------------

AKC Miniature Schnauxers. 
Black and Sgit-pepptr, I  weeksGARAGI

ladies c l____,
miscellaneoui

Sale: Childrens and
itbing, baby bad and 
eou rilM  N. RiaaaU.

M'w<
OVING Sale: 883 Rham,

r* uTCSMfI
8153021.

I parti

TO giv 
tem ile

ive away

coMUtioaer, ch m d d ^ ,,m is -  Call 835; 
cellmepus, 1044 S. Faulkner, 
A u gu a ta tin  24.

p tg y iÿ
-3397 after 5

two adorable 
'  tJlbteed. 

p.m.

LOST: gold money clip at Wal- 
Mart or M eway. IX) reward.
6857254.

______________________________ PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair.

13 Business Oppartuwitias » 3lS^
ESTABLISHED Restaurant 
business for tale. 6154311.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup md Delivery 

2000Alcock 6650510,665S566

tepe .b low  acoustical cell-
o B ^ ,  r------

FRANKIES Beaute Shop. 
Shampoos and sets - ttr Haircuts 
$5. 0 0 4 ^ .  500 N. Perry.

19 Situations

57  Good To Eat
KingsmUl. Starting Wednrôday, 
0 a.m.

tors, and all other oiflce 
achmea. Alao copy aervice av- 
lable.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

ISN.Cwylar «69-3393

B9  Wantotl To Buy

US inspected beef for your 56. Mens, ladles, cniidrens 0qI>i ni 
freezer. Barbeque-BMni. clothes, lamps, dishes. 1101 1k .m i i  
^ xton’s Grocery, MO E. Fran- Sierra. _______ 1

WILL pick up Kinderaarten and 
first graders at T ra v » School in 
the ahernoons and babysitting 
in the evenings and on 
weekends. 6652470.

W ILL do baby sitting in my 
home. 8659401.

US inspected beef for your
freezer. "  --------------
Sexton’s Gr 
cis, 0654871

HEDLEY Peaches, Oakes Or
chards. 10 miles East of Claren
don, Hiway 287.

59  Guns

b u y in g  Gold rings or other 
9^8.̂  M M I, ladles^ chlidrans sold. Rhoams Diamond Shop.

• D o I ~ WANTED to Buy: Houao for
*^^^W *a!? .y  sale to he moveii 806-3858644.

Open Aursday and Friday 95 Fumishad Aportm ants

-------------------------------------GOOD Rooms, 13 up,J10 week.
Davis Hotel, S t i r  Foster!

W ILL do babysitting in my 
home Monday-Friday . 6652005

I ^ a l r  by qiialifled gun stplL.. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
54, Safiirday 56

60 Housahald G oods

ONE Bedroom furnished
tCiSÌM l

GARAGE Sale: lltM S. Sumner. 
Thuraday and Friday,6 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

apartment. 16652383.

TWO Openings to babysit in my 
home, Neeborn - age 4. 
Monday-Frtday. 6651770 aner 6.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 0652232 GARAGE Sale: Baby items

HEEITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6856854 or 6657686

21 H olp  W an ted

WAITRESS needed to work 
evening shift at The Little Fawn 
Restaurant in White Deer. If in
terested please call 8856371 or 
8853031 or 6653501.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Heme 
1304 N. Banks 0656506

i;ood domes, carpet remnants, INEXPENSIVE Furnitbed or 
urntture and lots d  miacellane- unfurnished apartments.

oui. Wednesday mni Saturday, 6654728. 
10 a.m. tU? 16MN. Dwight.

BIG Garage 
, caie

___  ______________ . ____ zer. Th u rad »
Barnet, Furniture, appliances, 6:00 a.m.-7 p.m. 1801 Lyiui.
2ND TIM E Around, 1240 S. {rtifttr

toys, 
fr

LARGE furnished one bedroom 
apartment. Alto amall apart- 

Sale; Kids dothaa, ment for alni^. Good locwon,
.. dishes, uprig 
Thursday- Sat urday

VETERANS; Earn up $1500 to 
$4000 for just 30 days training a 
year, 12 weekenS and IS ^ y s  
annual training as members of 
The Texas Army National 
Guard. For information call 
1054051041.

tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estele 
and moving sales. Call 0655130. 
Owner Boydine Bosaay.

- ,  —  J in ^ . Go
hi reasonable. NÌM794

feaié reÿiired. YSß Hòme Box
SPECIAL - We ratea. No

70  M usical irwtrumants

SENIORS - Grads - Non Grads: 
Learn a trade and earn $573.60 a 
month while training as a 
member of the Texas Army Na
tional Guard. $2000. Elnlisfment 
bonus or up to $4000. Educa
tional Assistance Bonus availa
ble to those who qualify. For 
more information call 006 
6650541.

Pampa Used Fianiture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Pricea InTown 
Buy-Sell-Tracte 

Fuiancing Available 
513S.Cu]^r 0858843

movtea, all rooms. _  ̂ ____
and Linen Scsrvice. All bSb pidd. 
KhcMnSttes available. Chediit 
out. L-Randi Mot«. 66514M.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTEE 
Lowrey Orgonijuid Pianoe 

Magnavos Ootor‘IV a  A Storeoi 
Coronado Canter 6653121 '6656116.

HENSON'S Gutters and A  
415 W. Foster, 6657156.1 
Drums and gunar lesam .

SERVICE DIRECTOR NEEDED
Now accepting applications, 
nursing management experi
ence a must. Salary, plus 
bonusM. Call 605374^1.

FULL time dishwasher needed, 
at the Panuta Gub. Contact Chef 
Baker Call 8654541.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No Cash for yo ir unwanted PIANO
credit check-easy finance plan. -------------------------------

Johnson Heme Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 0653361 

Jahnson Warehouse 
406 S. Cuyler 66588S4

I bedroom, lots of ctoeet space. 
Single or cotmle. No pets. De- 
^ ^ j^ fe r e n c e s .  86M6Ì3 or

TARFISY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler --------6651251

LARGE 1 bedroom garage 
gpavlment. COO monto, i l l  N. 
Ffost. 68546c!^

HEARN Servioe Center. Musi
cal Instrument Repair. Used . ,  
horns for sale. 1134 S. Wilcox, bU

RENT OR BUY

cal Instrument l^ a ir^ U s e d  FURNISHED apartment - All
“  ......... ^ p a id .C a b ie

nioiie6Ì53743.61.
$60.00 week.

*StovM  fÂ T w SÔ ÎS Î** s il v e r  Bell cornet, excetient THREE 
D ^ i M f o b j e r o t o T '  condition. $480,„Bu.jh«r alto ¿ a îS S .a j

Johnson Heme Furnishing
201 N. Cuyler 6053381

’ cowUtion. m b. Call Urn. CaUt 
47 after 6 p.m.

room furnished 
ortment. Good loca-

BAND Studente: Armstrong 
Flute for sell. ExceUent condì-

HELP needed Harview Bur
gers. 316 E. 17th. 6652502

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as lit- tion. 8654137,666-l$27. 
tie as $7.50 per week 
Johnson

1 bedroom bactaelor, 1512 Al- 
cock, $125. One 3 bedroom 
house, 231 W. Craven. MOLAMI, 
M5E2Ì4.

SOUTHWEST Painters. In
terior, e x te r^  paintiiig, mud 
and tape. Free estimates.

SECRETARIES-aERK TYPISTS 
The Federal Insurance Deposit

a ation is seektaig several 
lalified tecreteries-clerk 
with good work refer

ences for challenging assign
ments in a financiarenviron
ment in the McLean Texas area. 
Entrance salary will be based on 
abUity. experience and educa
tion. Tnese positions are tem- 
||orory, lastuig approximately

CO UECTO R S-tO A N  WORK
O UT SPECIAUSTS 

The Federal Insurance Deposit 
Corporation is seeking well- 
quanfled collectors - loan work
out persons in the McLean 
Texas area. Applicants mutt 
have knowledge ot installments, 
commercial, real estate, ag
ricultural or energy loan collec
tions. Candidates mutt possets 
loan workout experience and 
excellent communication and 
negotiating skUls. Salary will be 
based on know le^ , ex^ ience  
and education. Tnese positions 
are temporary, lasting approx- 
inutely SO da^.

Applicants must submit a com- 
pletod Federal Standard form 
171, "Person Qualifications 
Stetemmt," available at the 
FDlC 0̂  at 301N. Main, P.O 
Box 31, McLean, Texas 7MS7 or 
call 8057753411, extamion 24. 
Attach any additional informa
tion wliicn you foel would be of 
assiatence in assessing your 
qualification.

FULL, - Time person for house
work and (mild care. Driving 
necewary. References pleas? 
1051031

A Christian lady needed to 
babysit 3 children in nmr home. 
Do light houswork, Monday- 
Friday, 7:30 a.m.S;3b p.m. Sal- 
anr negotiable. 0653110 or 
0050008

GOVERNMENT Jobe $16i80 - 
$M,$S3 a yaor Now hiring your 
araa. Cníí8054l7-8000 extension 
M fXI.

•hnten Heme Furnishing .O '«?  bedroom, all bills paid, air
201N. Cuyler a05330r condition. N540I7. ‘ conditioner, no depocit. |300

- - -- ' ' 1̂11 month Roforancot raouArod #11
GOOD selecUon of used gpNSpLE . Pteno - like new, e . Browning or c a l T l l s ^  or
washers, divers, refrigeretois. W .  Call 0I53W0 0050007.
Pay cash for repairable ap- --------------------------
pliances. McCullough Street. 
Call Bob McGinnis. (MÌM36.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and accessories. 
Unique park lights, mailboxes 

l i t i  iTIfobSrt 6655300

96  Unfurnished Apt.

FOR Sate Baldwin Spinet Organ 
3000.00 p e r ils  condition call. 
«57030

Gwendelyn Plata 
Apartments

Adult Lhiiw - No pets 
MON. Neteon, 005Uf$

FOR Sate - Matching brown cor- ^ o d  and Soed
duroy sofa and (dillr, 2 y( 
old Priced to aeU. 0C52i«.

EXTRA dean 2 I droom.car 
ill S M  Re-

FOR Sale: Chromcraft, brown 0052450461. 
leather 0 foot bar with 5 m a t^

WANTED grasa now

¡¡S3IEÌS! '  ü i î ü Â D

la.‘W'8Ä,YSÄ‘Ä  ''
0851176 after 5.

Apartments, 
Barger, Texas. 1-5$ badrooma, 
woaper-dryer bookupe, pool, 

____________________ clubhouse, laundry fawitlea.

_______________________________PROMPT Dead itock^removal or
REFRIGERATOR 21 foot, side '  weekends,
by side. Ice cubes and water au- iS a u K o is " * ’ ’ ®** '
toraatically thru the door Al- 1-W5W54D43. --------------------------------------
moat new. Alao Kenmore wash- m u s t  
ins machine. 6654608 afternoon,
2310 roMewood.

-------------------- p.m
67  Bicycles

MUST Sell; 4 year old mare rurnisr 

n m. unfurniSMd

97  Furnished Heusa

NSIVE Furnished or 
housae. M5471A

Polaris Bicyd# Shop 
Repair service on all brands of 
b im les.
610 West Kentucky 8052130 

69  MisceHoneous

80  Pets and Supplies 1 bedroom house for rent. 
1853817.

„  , K;9 ACRES LARGE 1 bedroom houoe fur-
Groomtaig-Boainiing M573S8 nlehed, new cai]

GROOMING - Tangled dogs

AuflII, lIE fsT F U iv , EMMS. 2 and 3 bedroom houMS lor rant. 
■ — ------------  -------;-----  Paray nnteiMd, IW-IIM.MR. Coffee Makers repaired.

PROFEMIONAL Oroom hig------------------------------------------
Crouch, M54H6 or 237 Ame. All sm u l or medium site FURNISHED all new 3 bedroom

breeds. Id la  Otem. 8»40M. Golden Villa MobSeHome manyGAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
0pm 10:30 to $:30, ThunMlay 12 
to S:30 310 W. FosJer, 0057US.

CHIMNEY Fires can be pre- 
vented. Plan ahead. Quern's 
Swoe|^Chimney Cleanhig Ser-

HBLP your business! Use 
maOcnes, baDooip, cana, daepH, 
g n u ^ ig n s ,  etc. D v  Salee,

CHIUIBM Brothers F l ^  
Letiuua Sarvlqs. Dwd with a 
pcMMsIonal the first time. 
M o llM in .

Grooming Jbĵ ^AwAnna Speme
extoae avaUabte loase er I 
purchaes. 0H4070. ^

ADvonttim

W n i. do vord trork, acalping 
■odtaim treaa. Freo eatlmátee. 
Gean eut alr condRIiwert. 
0»-TS«._______________________

W nX mpw and edga yarda or 
hgjnroshtothanpgouHd. MBm 
CMv & .  C a llM M M

W ILL roow lawns and tiim  
Bvargrgea troeq. Freo asU-

ctels. C 
0« ^

^CHHOnS^
BBOTHIRS

CoaCattoch 
1-005395^ 

«M3

eeek.l

SUNSHNOBI TOBY

WMN* (MtoMcoe tOrtma 

o

Jeá .

30  Saw ing áAocMnee
8|ELF SlonuM unito tar 
S t i l .  I S A .  Oene I 
« 5 1 » .  0»84H.

Lewis

SIWINO MACHMI RBPAM « « A I - T V

OfRae

' nos

. A « 9 .m i

n p n e  d r a in

MSTcayter o » « n i
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PAM PA N IW S ikutim» IX  l » M  M
1 Card « I  Ttioidu
2 Manumanlt
3 Guanal
4 Nat tespemibi#
5 tpatkil Naficat 
7 Auctianaar
to LaM aad Taund 
I I  Nnancial 
13 Laam
13 liMinaM Oppartunitia«
14 tuiinaM Saivicai 
14a Air Candilianinp 
14b Applianca Rapair 
14« Aufa>lady Rapair 
I4d Corpantry

14a Carpel Service 
I4 f Dacarolaii  • Inlariar 
14a RIactric Cantroctinf 
I4Ü Oanarol Sarvicai 
I4i Oanaral Rapair 
I4| Own Smithing 
14b Howling • Moving 
141 liMwIatian 
14m Lownmewor Sarvice 
I4n Painting 
14a Poporhanging 
I4p Pott Canirel 
I4t| Ditching 
I4r Plowing, Yord Work 

^4^ lw m bing^ jB n^^

I4t Radio and TaUvitian
I4w Roofing
I4v Sawing
I4w Spraying
14k Taa Service
I4y Uphaittary
IS bwtrwction
lA Cotmotici
17 CaiiM
I t  taawty Shops
19 Sitwolions
21 Holp Wontod
30 Sowing Mochinot
35 Vocwwm Claonort
4 t Traat, Shrwbbary, Plontt

49 Poeir and Hot Twbt
50 IwMding Swppllai

53 Mochinary and Toalt
54 Form Machinery
55 landscaping

Classification
Index

N ««d  To Soil? Or Want To Buy?

C a ll 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

S7 Oood Things Ta lat 
51 Sparting Oaadt
59 OwtM
60 Hawsahald Oaods 
67 licydas
6 t Antiqwas
69 MiscaRonaaws 
69a OaroM Solas
70 Mwtkm bistrwmants
71 Mavios
75 Foods and Seeds
76 Farm Animait
77 Uvostock
tO Pots and Swpplios 
t4  Oflica Stora iqwipmanl

09 Wontad Ta twy 
90 Wontad Ta Rent
94 Will Shoro
95 Fwmishad Aportmonts
96 Unfwrnithad Apartmants
97 Fwmishad Hawtat 
9 t Unfwmithod Hawsas
100 Rant, Sala, Troda
101 Raal fstoto Wontad
102 twsinoss Rantol Proparty
103 Hamas Far Sola
104 Iota
105 CammarcioI Proparty
I IO Owt Of Town Proparty 
I I I  Owt Of Town Rantais

112 Forms iwid Ranchos
113 Tata  Mavod
114 Racraatlawal Vahidos 
I l4a ‘Tiailar Paths
114b Mabila Mamas
115 Orasslonds
116 Tiatars
120 Awtos Par SaU
121 Tracks Far tala
122 Motarcydas
124 Tiros and Accassarias 
124a Ports And Atcastariai
125 loots aitd Accassarias
126 Scrap Motol
127 Aircraft

97 Fwmishad Howto 103 Homos For Salo

4 bedroogi, 2 full baths, central „  
boat and air mobile home on 
private lot. »400month.«54t42.

FOR Lteaae 2 bedroom fumbhed 
restored Spartan trailer. Call 
400-7Sfi6

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
house with attached garage.
Call Mt-TS». ”  ”

N I ^ ,  clean, small 2 bedroom 
mooue home. No pets. 06S-1U3

9 t  Uitfwrnithad Howto

2 bedroom unfurnished $275, 
tUS d e ^ it .  000-2900 or 0S9-20M 
after 5:90 p.m. (2)

NICE 9 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
borne. Major appliances fur
nished. Excgtiondly clean 937

^ V IN G  - must sell, by owner. 9 
bednMm, 2 full baths, on 9 loU

d. F^dlwyequip-
895»106r

2bedroom, 1 bath 1010 Duncan. 
|M,000 Call 4(5-2105 or 0(5-20(6 
after 4.

„  MOVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
90(-9799292.

2 bedroom, den, 2 bath, central 
air and heat. FHA appraisal . 724 
Bradley. Call «K -IW

121 Trwcks For Sala

Mus addlUonal 50 gallon fuel 
tank. Contact ikt-TW.. Contact

1973 Ford % too, 4 weed, 9(0 en- 
gooa condttfon. JM f N.gine

2imimers after 1 p.m.

3 bedroom, den, fj 
port, patio and sho 
aTjl^OOO. 1(05

. fireplace, car- 
ibop. X good buy 
OTN. 'Nelson

2 Bedroom complete! 
eled . No inside—  **“ 
$100 depos 
0(5-2294.

»mpletely 
lepets . i05  
sit. Refe

re mod- 
month, 

eferences

UNFURNISHED 3 room house. 
217VS E. Kinnmill. One or cou
ple. No pets. Deposit.

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. Fireplace, carport built 
on storage building. 421 N. 
Faulkner. ($6-15(0, (9,000.

CHEAP Liviiw - $1,000down and 
we help with financing on this 2 
bedroom mobile home. Price 
i^uced to ^jTSO. Call Action
Realty 4(9-12

BUY or LEASE
By owner: 3 bedroom, 3 baths,

3 Iwdraom hnuw n«a> hobby room, office with outside

c t e t s .  T o3S Ruff SSd d S S * c i? S S ^ !o tS t o 2 i  104 U ts
tion near Austin School and -------------
Psmpa Middle School. Best 
neignbors in Pampa. Best 
reasonable offer will buy this 
home. Call 4(5-2(34 for appoint
ment.

103 Homos For Salo

OWNE|R: 3 bedroom, 144 bath, 
den with fireplace, storm win
dows, ce iling fans. 912 S. 
Sumner, ($6̂ ,  4(5-79(0.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat, 
basement. 940 E. Beryf $10,000. 
K M m

IN Lefors - 2 bedroom home, de
tached double car garage, storm 
cellar jiatio , comer lot.r jiatio , comer lot, fenced 

location. (37 McLean
273^1 or 857-X74.

R i^ .  $250 month, $200 deposit 
lor after 5(6-4509.

CONDO - 3 bedroom, all built- 
ins. Washer and dryer, central 
air and heat, swimming pool. 
Call (49-2900 or 4(5-3914.

2 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 
apartment in Skellytown. Call 
4(62129

IN White Deer, 3 bedroom, util
ity room, fenced yard. Deposit 
and references required. 
1-4(3-7591.

FOR Rent : Very nice 2 bedroom

HOUSE in Miami for sale with 3 
acres and bam. Call 874-2(24.

REMODELED, central heat, 3 
bedrooms, den, FHA approved. 
Will take cheaper house on trade 

imall cash doior sma idown. 4(5-4842.

duplex In White Deer. New car-

K(, new central air, fireplace, 
ilt-ins. Remodeled 2 bedroom

Mace,
Kr*eass aeso. swvissvuwama Ai WCUrOOIT
house available September 1 
Exceptional! Days 8(9-W54 
Evenings 4(52903 or 449-7885.

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or .office. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1400 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 80596-9H1, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, (461221, 
8(5345(.

OVER 5000 square foot ground 
floor level with full bawment 
40x80 foot, upstairs 24x40 foot 
with elevator, central heat and 
air, 3 restrooms. Large over
head door in rear-good location. 
523 W. Foster. Call 4(9-4973, 
8(64881.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, fenced 
yard. Close to Woodrow Wilson. 
524 Hazel. 886(494.

SAKES alive! Just look! Re
duced price. 4 room house, fully 
panelled, steel siding, new 
water lines. Theola Thompson, 
4(62027. Shed Realty.

VE31Y nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in 
Skellytown. Large garage and 
storage. 100x150 foot lot. 
84622I(

MUST sell 3 bedroom, newly 
added second bath, all brick in 
SkeUytown. Owner will finance 
at 12 percent. Down payments 
and terms negotiaUe. 848-2820.

CAPE Cod! m  story house. Ap- 
proximately 2,000 square feet, 3 
bedrooms, and a w baths, 2 
central heat and air umts, large 
living room, dining area, red
wood kitchen cab&iets, utility 
room, lots of storage, large 
fenced backyard. Near Middle 
school and Austin school. Show 
by appointment. Call 4(58321 
before 9:00 p.m.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 80. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
4858075.

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildinr 
Jim Royse, 4(59(07 or I

FOR sale: IV4 acres located at 
Kentucky Acres, $3000 down and 
take up payments. Will work 
with down payment if neces
sary. ( ( 5 6 s .

105 Commercial Proporty 

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
485(59(.

NOW UASING
EXCELLENT Location - 9350 
square feet and 2(43 square feet 
for lease. Utilities and]anitorta! 
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 4(61221 or 
4853458 for information. 

ACTION REALTY

ALL Offers Considered - 900 
Duncan Over 15,000 square foot 
with develcmed parking. De- 
Loma (49^MA.

FOR Sale 
89525(5

House to be moved.

NEW buildii 
for I0880.
of Daylight Donuts location. Call 
Bill winnoi

ilding 40x40 available 
ISTN . Hobart. North

om, 8(62(03.

110 Out of Town Proparty

FOR Rent: 3274 square 
Downtown Pampa, cheap rent.

3274 square foot.
______  Pampa,____, ____
Less than $2.2u square foot.

3 bedroom, 1\  bath, large den, 
fireplace, 4 ceiling fans, custom 
draM , covered Mtk) gas grill, 
central heat and air, large util
ity room, built-in appliances, 
1$M Lea. 8(67093 or S89-r~'«722.

Move in today, j .  Wade Duncan, 
4(55751.

RENT or lease 30x50 steel build
ing, 12 foot door on 273 Highway, 
u n  S. Barnes, 4(527(7.

OFFICE space for rent near 
downtown. $150 per month and 
up. 4(54728.

3 bedroom, 144 bath, central 
hair, fans, custom drapes, shed. 
$S(,(i00.915 Cinderella (6-3540

2 bedroom house. Owner will 
carry with $2500 down. Call

3 bedroom house, corner lot. 
28x34shop. Skellytown, (4624((.

NEW 3 bedroom brick house 
with 2 car garage. 846248(. Skel
lytown.

ASPEN Springs, Southwest Col
orado 1,5-3 acre tracts, big

Fishing,

carry w 
4455404

103 Homos For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 4(63(41 or 4(6(604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwildsn

WILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 4(62<0

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member M “ MLS" 

James Braxton - 8(52190 
Jack W. Nichols - 486(113 
Malcom Denson - 849 4143

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner For appointnieni 
call 8(55158 after 4: W p.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob I^ J lip n e y

OWNER Financing. 401 Red 
Deer. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, formal 
living room, breakfast room, 
den with woodbumer, double 
garage plus double carport. 
Reasonable down payment. No 
points to pay. 8 (54»4 after 8.

WILL do some tradiiu - We have 
beautiful 24 by 80 Lancer 
double-wide, installed sprinkler 
system, all wood cabinets, give 
itf gcall. OE
FOR sale or trade - 3 bedroom
double-wide on its own lot, might 
take pick-up, smaller mobile 

me, paid for, call us and offer 
e'd like to deal. OE

3642

WANT Cash for your house? »31,300 
CaU 8854728

821 Campbell reduced to $14,900. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home 
with 3 lots, furnished. Make an 
offer. MLS (69MH 
24M Mary Ellen attractive 3 
bedroom, 144 baths, comer lot, 
spacious den with fireplace, 
large living room, covered 
screened patio, all (or $49,900 
MLS 419
2412 Charles, cool, comfortable, 
2 bedroom, central heat and air, 
attached garage with garajge 
door opener - will sell FHA -

1334
" LYTOWN

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar- 
Me, basement, central ato and 
heai. FHA appraisal, 711 Brad- 
ley, (454583.__________________

2 Bedroom howse, 2 car garage

»2860 down. Paymento of »4(6

below appraised value. Call 
8854157

Lawn 
Mafic

Flog kmmÊm ■ ( «  • WHI 
holp yoor lawn INI in è

Rnd 6 Cherry, 2 bedroom, comer 
lot with many shade trees, good 
d in n er 's  home, »17,400. MI..S

307 Birch, very clean, neat 2 
bedroom, nice carpet, at the 
edge of iown, $ 2 0 ,^  Make 
offer. M L S M

LEFORS
Perfect starter, 2 bedroom 
mobile home, with 4 comer lots, 
double garage - 721 N. Gray, 
114,800. m ^434  Milly Sanders 
($9-2(71, %ed Realty

CrTanHI
Water wall balara ! 

Halb ^m m i
^  R

f=9 (D

CORRAL RIAL ESTATE 
U S  W. Francis

66S-6S96
lene Simmetw . .66S-7((3 
OoH Sonden ........Breker

In Fempe-We’ie the I
• |Wil«lewSar«lllteel»slMr«HMwa»ni-

rqaei tenwog • WHsemwv •

Shacke/ÍM

ÍM  6 Davte ........Ms-sess
Ckevyl leriandilt éSS-SISl 
Owv Òwewn ..... AaS-S3S7

anher, cas, 0 «

114 Rocraolional Vahkios 114b Mobile Homos

1979 Cherokee Chief, Kfootsall- 
bpat with trailer, XL 290S

120 Awtos For Sal#

EXTRA SFECIAL 4x4 I TON 
I9RI FORD. Super toiMh truck 
with 42,000 actual miles. Mutt 
seel to appreciate this bargain: 
MUST SELL QUICKLY FOR 
16,000 or best acceptable 
S-ade and or C M  offer. 1(59755.

DOUÇ 
$21 W

tOYD MOTOR 
WUks •

Honda. Will makepackagedeal, 
Must sell. ttM ter

1981 Chevy X II, V-(, sunroof. 
AM-FM.

OVEUIHEAD camper with air 
conditioner. See at 911 E. 
Brosming 
(te9(07.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, 1V4 bath, .w  pw  » . r r e n t u --------------------------------------
N A D A w h o l S a W f o r W  l9(OFo«lFlSO,Rangerexploier. 

908 Nalda. (853389. gg^Tpgy. 4x4, 351 engine, au ton^Ic,

or call 9853178 or 116 Trailars

114a Trailer Farits

M ohS^'ÎK linSitÂ

ro R  Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, hornem3147, 
business (85771Ì

foot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets. undergrtMuid uUF
And sfoRM Sh elters

120 Autos For Sale

storage available. 
la t  N. Rider

li ties, 
mini

8850079

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
8(52383

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
8850(47 or 8652798

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

MOBILE home spaces. 50x190 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable Tv ,
8452486,

V, phones available. 
SkellyIlytown.

timber Conjas R iv e r ______„
Rio Grande Forest, hunting 
$16,000. up, owner carry, 10 per
cent down, 10 percent interest 10 
years. 80 Acres on river near 
Manassa, Colorado, $35,000. 
405947-5M1.

112 Farms and Ranches

HOME in country. 5 acres of 
land, pavedroad or house can be 
bought separately to be moved. 
775263, 2^5673.

OWNER FINANCED
320 Acres 35 minutes from 
Pampa. 2 bedroom home cross 
fenced. bams, irrigated system. 

Baxter-Marshall Realtor 
Shamrock, Tx 

2 9 6 ^
After 5. 2563416

114 Raciwotional Vahkles

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

8 foot cabover camper. Ice box, 
stove, sink, and jacks. Sleeps 4. 
Call 658o6 .

1982 foot Road Ranger camping 
trailer, self contained. Like new, 
1001 E. Campbell, (86M95.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. ((5IS71.

LARGE trailer lot for rent. 
(85S21I.

114b M ob ile  Homos

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Looking for a new mobue home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FRE E 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 99271, 59498

2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air. $te95. 8(557(6.

DEALER REPOI
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood sidipg, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of &S$.n with a p p ro ^  
credit. Includes deli very and in
surance. WE TAKE 'IRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 
MOBRE HOMES 

Highway (0 W. (85(715

1978 14x10 American Mobile 
home, 2 bedroom. 2 baths, firep
lace, $2000 equity. Assume (  
year note at $238.3». ($5-8182.

OWN your own home in 38 
months, $16 down. (217.30 for 
just 38 months. 2 bedroom, 
12x50. Ideal for lake.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. WUks (8557(5

19(1 Redman 14x80,3 bedroom, 2 
hath. No equity, assume loan. 
7752703.

2 bedroom 
drapes. 90,000.886(3(2

new carpet and 
.TM-SOn.

move in costs.
»63764(12 j : for Joe.

14x98 Woodlake, 2 bedrotm, 
bath. In White Deer. Bq 
negotiable Call U5474'najotli
k Fm c

ROUTE
FOR

SALE
Lo tm  NatkHNil Snack 
OM vtnding Ownpany 
hot Routa for (ol# in 
Rompa and Surrounding 
orno. Eosy to opuroto 
with high taming po> 
tontiol. Minimum In- 
voftmont $9,99S. Coll 
5l 2-467-2i n .

ÇbeSEdmu
REALTORS

669-6B54 
Francis

r cHefiH.**

SHOP
The Price on this very 

diahwasiNr, I

AND COMPARE
____  , nice 9 bedroom home on N.

Has new dlahwasher, new air condl' 
nM 2 yaars oM, axtertarpahitod r t i.

MsMer bajtehm aapartea dramteg I
nURors. Storm doom and wtedows.

bornean

,U.(J. .6067891

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211(Alcock (855901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 3 ( (5 I ( »

BRI AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Lirte Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0(53092

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
(86(981

1977 Dodge Aspen Special Edi
tion. Power and air, runs good. 
8850M7 after (  p.m.

1979 Cuatomiaed Starcraft GMC 
van. 1975 Olds Starfire, good 
sebool car. (6 -30».

1080 Cadillac Coupe Deville 
D’E3Mance. Loaded, excellent 
condiuoi 
68501».

4x4, 351 engl! 
loaded, 2729 flavajo. 6(522».

IM l Ford Vk t 
mileage. $4M0 
CallW50US.

ton pic 
M o r i

I. Low 
: offer

125 Boot* B Aacaaeorlet

OODfNB SON 
M l W. Foator «6 (444

1971 Glastroa %Mrstor 1( foot. 70 
horeapower JoBnson, 2 Pro Baas 
aeate.^ liiM  motors. This i s X  
rig and can fish alao. Lika ntw, 
uaad very U ^ .  See at Bomays 
Marina at CUrendon on Graan- 
bSt iQ ^ a y .  53117520».

CLOSEOUT Prices on a U ^  
BoaU. Parker BoaU 6 Motors. 
800 W. KhMsmill. 8861122.

18 foot Terry Bass Boat, new »  
horsepower Johneon motor, plus 
accemortes. |38M. 8854218.

YEAR-END close-out of all 
boats and ski equipment. Down
town Marine. »5-l0Ol.

18» V IP 16 foot ski boat and 
trailer. UO horsepower motor. 
Like new, 886N 8I621K

122 M otorcydos
fTHIS S IG N

MOVES reOPU

6.000 miles. $8600
Henda-Kowasahi of Fai

718 W. Foster
of Fonuta
m -ria

FOR sale: OldsmobUe 1977 Cut
lass Supreme, one owner, nmd 
condition aind 1978 Oldsmobite 
Omega. Good school car. 
665767

1173 V.W. Bi 
torv. Real 
Faulkner.

iug, new tires, bat- 
n i^  See at 2bl N.

8 «  W. Foster
FOR Sale - 1973 Chevy Impala. 
$8N. Call 8658364 after 5.

190 Monte Carlo. Loaded, ex
cellent condition, 16,OM mUes. 
Etouity and take up payments. 
Call 8Ì58S31 after 5 p.m.

1978 Silver Anniversary Cor
vette. 886(527.

AUDI 5000 turbo diesel. Low 
mileage. Call 66511M.

tras. Real nice 
8551178 after 5.

Ulyh
$14.400 firm.

FARMER AUTO CO.
(09 W Foster (852131

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8(63233

Open Saturdays 
RRi M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4M W. Foster ((55374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-''’ iick-GMC 
I03W Foster 6(62571 

THEN DEODE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler • Plymouth 
2 »P r ice  Road ((674((

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

9M W. Foster 8(50425

ro R  Sale: dean 19M Chevrolet 
Citation. 4 door, V-6. power, air. 
automatic, electric door locks, 

$1(50. Walter Sited, 8(537(1 tilt, cruise, 59,800 miles i
owner $29». 24655(1.

FOR Sate: 1977 Buick LeSabre 2 
door, good coiidition. 8(542S(.

EX’TRA Clean. 1973 Buick. One 
owner. Call after (. 8(55322 or 
(855014.

MUST sell: 1981 Ford LTD. 
34,500 mUes. Good condition. 
( ^  negotiable. (8555(0.

19H Dodge Charger. Super car 
for hobuest. New engine less 
than 20,000 miles. Aaditional 
parts to restore. Only $450. 2417 
Navajo or call (8 6 (1 », after (  
p.m.

ATTENTION Cafe Racers - U K  
Kawasaki GPz 560, extras. U7S 
Yamaha RD 400 DG, pipes, 
heads, rearseats. Call 
805(63006 after (  p.m.

19 » model YZ 125 Yamaha. 
Owned less than 1 year. Very 
good condition. Call »52778.

NEW grde on order, Must sell 
soon IfSl K X N  Kawasaki in 
good shape, 1400. 1(71 TS5 or 
Suzuki with high performance 
motorcross kit^$»D. 0(550«.

IM l Montesa Cota 349 traUs, ex
cellent condition, also 19(3 
Honda Big Red 3 wneeier. 
685UM.

HONDA MR 250. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. 08521M.

124 Tiras A AccasMrios

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 

lanci

5*0

balancing 
8658444

501 W Foster,

CENTRAL Tire Works - Re
treading, vulcanize radial truck 
and passenger tires. ’Tractor 
tirea rraaired, flats. (18 E. Fre
deric, »3 7 (1 .

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart <64(71

19» Buick Century. 4.3 Diesel, „ 
«  mites per gallon. W,0M miles.
Cash or take up payments. ¡ »  w. 
6(55084.

LOOKING for a quality home? 
Solitaire 14x84 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, completely set-up. central 
air and many extras. Low equity 
and assume payments. (89-9841.

IN I Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, fence, porch, 
$(M down or best offer and as
sume paymento. 8(67(79.

MOBILE Villa trailer home for 
sate. 1x40, haa 2pop-outs, «500. 
8(53571 or « 5 9 a i

Free Washer and Dryer 
With purchaae of mooiM home 
(selected models}. 899 total 

Call collect

JIM McBROOM 
SEUING CARS IN PAMPA 

FOR 32 YEARS 
SPECIALIZING IN ONE 

OWNER CARS 
Another example:

Come see to believe this I owner 
used car. 1986 Buick Electra 225,
Loaded.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer
807 W. Foster 0852338 ______________________________

1979 Ford Ranchero. Loaded. 121 Trucks For Sale
$2996. 1978 Foni T-Blrd. ex tra --------------------------------------
nice. » « »5 .  1977 Chevy lá r ic e  IMI Ford Lariat, fully loaded 
aassic, $24». 1(72 Ford Torino. 08539M or 6(53001.
Runs great. »(($ . 1871 F o rd ---------------------------------------
T-BIrd. Loaded. This car is like 19» Blazer Diesel Silverado 
new wjth only 34,000 miles, ^ c k ^ e ,  17,OM miles, $10,5M

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSFINSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE 

1 »  N. Gray 6658419

124a Parts A Accossorios

1986 Mustang V-8, 289. Extra 
nice. New paint, new carpet, 
new tires. (6 1 7 « .

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, ite 
west of Pampa, Htehway 

n. We now have ifrauilt Mter- 
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness Phone863222or663(».

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

ily 34,1
Parker Boats A Motors 

IW. KlngsmUl, 661122.

BABY comiiu, ......
Cherokee. New tires, 48,ÓM mites

Call

must sell,

loteied,' $9SM, best offer 
8653(1, or 8 8 (6 «

Datsun ___________
sette, new radiais 5 speed. Price 
negotiable 886(379. 6680».

1978 Ford 4x4 Automatic, 4̂  ton, 
IMI air, dual taid^jgjuh bumper.

1981 Ford Customized 
8 6 3 » !  or (63(81.

Van.

19(4 Chevrolet 1-ton pickup. 
8,0M miles and 32 foot flatbed 
gooseneck trailer. (06323-85(1.

1978 Chevrolet pickup 
with 38 inch topper. Ni 
863616

^  ton 
ice. Cali

« “ '5?

EASY Assumption of $1M.(5 
payments with low equity. Per- 
lein for newlyweds. 86»-2 M , 
(8640M.

1(77 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 1 
owner. U78 Olds Omega, good 
sdiool cars. 867857.

First  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

1979 Chevrolet pick-up, 4 speed, 
loaded 6 6 3 (6

T h e
‘̂ Barrington
AMfVTMDfTS
10)1 Sumtirr 
t^rnp«. Ttm * 79065 
806 665'2I0I

ere

S0A/66S-3701 
1002 N HOBART 

Fersenaliied Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

A DREAM HOME
In units of ’Two! Two bed
rooms, two balha.two living 
areas, even 2 Hot Water 
Heaters. Super clean, 
Tastefully decorated, lo- 
c jdM ^n  Comer. $31,900.

TRULY AN AFFORDABU
Home, FHA financing, 
completely remodeled In
side and out, fully carpeted, 
2 bedrooins. large living 
room, double garage with 
opener. Convenient to 
scoots and shopping. MLS

YOU CAN'T HELP
Liking this lovely prestigi- 
ous home located in a qutet 
well established nelgMwr- 
hood. Four bedrooms, 2vt 
baths, 2 living areas, formal 
dining room, paneled base
ment room., heated plant 
room. Many amenities. 
$73,5M. MLS 377

lOOKINO FOR 
Peace A quiet in the coun
try, then go 4 miles South of 
efty. Available tracts from 
3 .n  acres to 25 acres. 
Utilities available. The per- 
fecyAso^or country living.

JUST USTED
Super size IM' Lot that will 
accommodate that Mobile 
Home. All utilities arc it. 
even cable hookups. It’ s 
ready for a mobile home to 
move in. MLS 4($L.

LEFORS-LOOK 
A single car garitoe, plus a 
carport, plus a shop build
ing. plus fenced yard A fruit 
trees, plus 3 bedrponis. Re
cently remodeled $24,000. 
MLS (48
MIAMI-AIMOST COUN

TRY
Living 240' lot, just inside of 
City limits, gives you lots of 
room for yam and garden. 
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths Modular home with 
central air A heat. Fully 
carpeted, dishwasjwr and 
disposal. $28,0M. MLS 270
WHS»sn«o«h«ii ....sas-azs7
DwHOMm ........ Sa631St
Ttw i«  flw iip w i .. (SS-M17

KaScsiw)» aaa-orsi
M aOdW lM  ..........S4S-31S0
Iweee He* ......... asa-3l4S
Jc Aim tom w ........ 0063073
AmSh ) AlmmSit . .tM-SI33
Jrnito HwS Oai ..... (063030
OWaOsinM ........0363777
DwwHv WaiWy .......0060S74
Owy D. Mm Ow  . .0060743
MHly SmtOm ........ 000-3071
WWlw $lw4 (mlMr .0063030

N o rm a  W hrd
» B U I »

Ui  Cwamr
aNUCterfi

V (ft Hepemen,

fctMM

.000-3003 
. .000-3003 
. .003-7000 
. .003-7010 
.003-4334 

. .0063330
Oai-BKB 

.0463100 
.0067300 
. .000-3733

MHm W (iS ............000-0413
0.0. THmU* OOi .. .000-3333

T«yW ............003-3077
DwmWkWcr .........000-7033
POmOMOi ............431 3040
CsHItomwSy .........000-3000
BayiMMatsip........ 000-0373
Jim WOiS ............. 0061303
MaOallMDOTm.......003-3040
Nenna Ward, O il, Brakar

Immodiato Oponingg for Nurewt Aidot

Ori«$itation and Training 
ClatsM availabi« 

Banafits includ«:
•Paid Holiday« ft Vocations 

•Insuranco Availablo 
Apply at Coronodo Nursing 
Contor, 1504 W. Kantucky

«4 9 -2 S 2 2 Fischer
669 6381 Re,lit'. I(>(

669-6381
2219 P t i ^ o n  Fkwy

IncJ

’'Soiling Fampa Sinca 1952"

Bxoallaatl
INVRSTMRNT F R O F im

«  mfaiiotonwouniti plua a M’ x «  building, 
loooma. MLSvTIC.

NORTH FAUUNiB^ ^  ^
homa Witt IM hatha. KRchan haa doublql 

A broakfast bar. Utility room, oantral| 
I » .

CHMSTINi ^

COMMBRCIMMTl ..........  „

LOCATION JUST RIGHT
Great commarelal tocaijan on W. Ktogomill Aa It Ra a food 

on oonvort to oHIeo opaco for your buolnooo. MLS

PRRFRRRiD LOCATION
Boodi Streot • S bodroomo, dining room, otectric kRchon 
with Jonn-Aire hroakfast area, 2Vfi boUio, tuakan dsn wRh 
firsMaco. Oaniral boat A air, dwhle jaraga. Prioad at 
flliiOM Shown ^  appokrtmant only. loA O l.

TRUf VALUE WITH COMPORT 
Larga I  bodroom Drick, fomuR Uytag room. Am  A 
ploaouro o f1 wood biamtaw finmaek mm  
toaturoo and OOP of Pampea flwoMnolfwii

fiaSraal

OFfICE •  669  2522 H U G H ES  BLDG

.406*314

Ooltho

BMko-HLS

o rim s  m a u  pr ic i ranors. o iv«  us a  c a u  k m
FIRSONAl SMVICI IN MTHRR SaUNO TOUR NOMI 
OR POR BUYINO A HON».
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.0061400
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Violence spotlights Irish Northern Aid
AUB ...Aw I. .A s j a - ai„  ^  P m h > h lv  tlw  Km I  kuniun A# «iiBaiutraval wh «n  irianiutrv IsmI  th* in to  thA  mByJUDlE CLAVE 

AeeedBlei P ro s  Writer
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Ite birth in 

It70 w u  relatively unheralded. 
But since its growth into a 
rebellious teen-ager, the Irish 
Northern Aid Committee has seen 
its share of troubles in the United 
States and in the divided island it 
says it is trying to help.

The I r i sh  Nor thern Aid 
Committee, or Noraid, says its 
primary purpose is to raise funds 
for widows, orphans and families 
of dead and imprisoned members 
of the Irish Republican Army in 
Northern Ireland. Its critics, 
however, insist the money is used 
to buy rans and bullets for the 
outlawed IRA, not clothes and 
bread

But, either way, it has been in the 
forefront of the fight to end British 
rule in Protestant-dominated 
Northern Ireland. And Noraid is 
flourishing under the attention.

The founders of the group, based 
in the I nwood sect ion at 
Manhattan's northern tip, say 
Noraid has grown “ by leaps and 
bounds," gaining support with

D u t y  in  a 
re m o te  area

By LARRY LOPEZ 
Associated Press Writer

TEEC NOS POS, Ariz. (A P ) -  
Instructors at the state police 
academy will have to find another 
threat to use with recruits now that 
Arizona's Department of Public 
Safety is scrapping its two-officer 
bureau in this tiny Navajo 
communi t y  near Ar i zona ' s  
northeastern border.

Instead, officers assigned to 
patrol isolated roads around here 
will be housed in Cortez. Colo., 40 
miles away from the point where 
Olorado meets Arizona, Utah and 
New Mexico at Four Corners 
National Monument six miles north 
of here

"We're trying to get a little more 
stability," says DPS Sgt. David 
K e w a n i m p t e w a ,  the a r e a  
commander

The area, which includes more 
than 300 miles of federal, state and 
county roads as well as hundreds 
more miles o f tribal roads, 
requires a sergeant and five 
officers in the official DPS battle 
order Vacancies and budget 
cutbacks have reduced the total 
force to three — all Indians — since 
Kewanimptewa took over six 
months ago.

Most officers who came to this 
dusty crossroads, where two gas 
stations, a post office and a trading 
post complement  an Indian 
boarding school, were rookies. 
They put in for transfers as soon as 
they f inished the one-year  
minimum hitch.

"That's what we all refer to as 
where we'll go if we don't behave." 
recalled Sgt Allan Schmidt, chief 
spokesman for the DPS in Phoenix.

“ It's pretty country, but there's 
not a lot of things to do up there," 
a g r e e d  L t  R o d  C o v e y ,  
Kewanimptewa's boss as Winslow 
district commander. “ It was one of 
those things they threatened you 
with in the academy."

Tourists keep the roads busy in 
the summertime, but as much as 40 
minutes can go by between cars 
during winter months, according to 
Steve Volvan, who worked here 16 
months before leaving in April 1982 
to serve as a motorcyle patrolman 
in Phoenix

Kewanimptewa was no different 
from the other rookies at first, even 
though he had worked for the Hopi 
and Navajo police forces before 
joining DPS 34 years ago and 
being posted to the area as a 
patrolman

“ I thought I'd put in my year and 
then start trying to put in for 
Flagstaff." he said "But I got to 
liking i t "

Kewanimptewa lives down the 
road about 100 miles In Many 
Farms on this tri-state reservation 
with a population of 160,000, where 
alcohol is banned over an area 
b i g g e r  than Conne c t i c u t ,  
Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
combined The location, he said, 
“ can dampen some people's social 
life — not going out to dinner a lot 
and not going out to the movies.

“ People are generally lo ck ed  
when they first come out here.”  he 
added " I  had four different 
supervisors in three years. ”

For Kewanimptewa. divorced 
with two young daughters, the area 
means “ big roads, wide open, and I 
don't have to be in an office."

Kewanimptewa and his two 
officers work alone, knowing that 
backup from one another or the 
financially strapped Navajo police 
force is usually at least 30 minutes 
away.

“ I try to teach my officers not to 
rely on it," said Kewanimptewa, 
acknowledging bumps and bruises 
from f i^ ts  with drunks and “ times 
when it does get scarv" going in 
without assistance. “ You Team to | 
verbally get yourself out of 
trouble.”

Kewanimptewa rellaiies time on 
traffic patrol. He carriea two ticket I 
books w ith h im . One. fo r i 
non-Indians, sends the driver to a 
Justice of the Peace for trial unter 
Arisona’s motor vehicle code. The 
other, for aqy federally recogniasd' 
Indimi. seads the driver to Navajo 
Court, even if the Indian is not 
Navajo. That's an advaatofs, since 
the Nava jo motor VMdcle code doss 
not assess points for violations on 
M y road within the reservation.

each new incident or outbreak of 
violenoe in Northern Ireland.

At the urging of the JusUce 
Department, a federal judge in 
New York ruled in 1961 that Noraid 
is *'an agent of the IRA, providing 
money and services for other than 
relief purposes."

The group currently has 90 days 
to list the ir onIRA as its principal 
forms filed under the Foreign 
Agents Registration Act, says 
federal attorney Brian Ahearn. 
Noraid says its attorneys may sign 
the documents but will insist on 
noting that they are doing it under 
protest.

The latest involves the group's 
American-born publicity director,

Martin Galvin, whose appearance 
at an Aug. 11 rally in Belfast 
sparked a police assault that left 
one man dead and 20 others 
injured.

Galvin, 34, had been denied entry 
into Northern Ireland by the 
British, but he ignored the order 
and sneaked across the border to 
attend the ra lly . The assault 
occurred when police tried but 
failed to arrest him.

The New York City attorney, who 
works as a city Sanitation hearing 
officer, went into hiding afterward. 
But Sinn Fein, the IRA's legal 
political wing, announced Monday 
that he would make an appearance 
in Dublin today.

Probably the best known of 
Noraid's leaders is 12-year-old 
Michael Flannery, wn Irish rebel in 
his teens and one of the three 
founders of Noraid. He was tried 
but acquitted in 1962, along with 
four other men, on federal charges 
of stockpiling weapons for use by 
the IRA.

Noraid also gained attention in 
battles over the group's IRA 
connections and in the swirl of 
publicity surrounding the choice of 
Flannery as grand marshal of New 
York 's im  St. Patrick's Day

?arade. New York 's Cardinal 
erence Cooke refused to come out 

to the steps o f St. Patrick's 
Cathedral as a sign o f his

disapproval when Flannery led the 
parade up Fifth Avenue.

So far the attention — some 
planned and some spontaneous — 
has only helped the group. 
Beginning as a single chapter with 
a handful of volunteers. Noraid has 
grown into an organization with 125 
chapters in at least 70 cities 
nationwide.

Galvin has estimated the group 
to have at least 9,000 supporters, a 
figure that fluctuates with the 
pMitical tide, says Flannery.

Flannery says Noraid volunteers 
come from all backrounds and all 
walks of life, including teachers, 
lawyers, secretaries and several 
company vice presidepts who come

into the group's Manhattan 
headquarters daily to answer 
phones and plan rallies. “ We have 
every race and every ethnic group 
working with us here," says 
Flannery. "They're definitely not 
just Irish Catholics.”

The group says it raises an 
average of aboid 9250,000 a year 
through fund-raising events such 
as dinners, dances, raffles and 
contributions.

The group also solicits aid in 
. heavily populated and presumaMy 
sym pathetic  Ir ish -Am erlcan  
sections of cities like New York knd 
Boston. Collection cans labeled 
“ Help the Widows and Orphans”  
■re a frequent stafde at Irish bars.

BONUS SALE
BUY ITEM AT REG. 

PRICE...RECEIVE 
2nd ITEM AT 
50% OFF
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B U Y  1 G E T  2 N D  A T  Vi O F F
ENTIRE STO CK  M E N 'S  KN IT  SH IRTS

Choose from our entire stock of men's knit shirts. In assorted styles and colors. 
Easy-core polyester/cotton. Available in men's sizes S, M, L, XL. A  super value. 
Hurry in for best selection.

-1

%

. iv' * •

BUY 1 SHIRT & GET 
THE 2ND AT Vi OFF

RES. 14.00.29.00

DRESS SH IRTS
, AH Arrow ond Von Heueen dress shirts! 

Buy on* shht at roguior pric* & gat aacond 
ahirt ot hoH priccrSlM  MVi-f/Mi.

FREE
BUY ITEM AT REG. 
PRICE...REGEIVE 
ANOTHER ITEM

FREE

B U Y  C O A T - G E T  P A N T  FREE
REG. S U IT  85.00 P A N T  20.00 C O A T  65.00

H A G G A R  W ASH ABLE  SU IT
Men's 100% polyester suit. Wear coat as blazer with contrasting or as a suH
with matching pants. Grey, navy, tan or brown. Coot sizes 38-46. Regular arxi long 
Pants, 32-42. A  great buy!

BUY 1 SHIRT & GET 
THE 2ND AT Vi OFF

SPO RT  SH IRTS
Arrov^ Von Hausen, Jeffrey Brown and 
Olag C a a ^  sport ahirta. Buyonaotri^' 
lor prica, gat tta aacond at half off ! S, H  L, 
XL

BUY ANY O.P. ITEM &| 
GET 2ND AT Vi OFF

REG. 10.00.28.00
A L L  O C EA N  P A C IF iq

Choosa from a lorga oaaottmant of scraan 
prinlad T-ahlrts, fashion tops and pants. 
Tops, S, M, L, XL. Pants, waist sizas 
28-36.

\

BUY 2 PKGS & GET 
1 PKG. FREE

REG. PKG. OF 3, 7.59-9.79

H A N E S  BASICS
Brtefs i, '%ahirts in pqcfcogas in thraa. 
100% canon. Buy two pockogas, third 
^adcogafroai Briefs, 28>44, X*6nkrts, S,M,

2nd itiNn of «quol or 
Im s b t  vo Im . Coot-frM 
pant CM BxploinBd. Fro* 

pkg. of imdgirwoar of oqHol 
or lossor voloo.

h Becdls
Soy Cliorgo It Witli.. 

Boollg C k o ^  
Vito/Moitorcord 

Amoricon Expross

O pe i^lee iri Charge 
Accoaat aad Bacaiva a 
10% Diicaaat oa Year 
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